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I  H E A R D  A V O I C E .
I heard a  voice, I knew it well,
I t  w as ray m other’s voice,
O, ssdly it did to me tell 
T h a t death had made a ehoice.
She, w ho of all I best did love,
W ho best ol all loved me,
W as called in Heavenly bliss to  d w e ll; 
I Raw her sp irit flee.
I heard a  voice, 1 knew  it well—
T h a t voice it said to me,
“  My child, rem em ber w ell my child 
Thy m other’s p rayer for thee.”
She took my hand, 1 bathed her cheek 
W ith  tea r drops w arm  and bright, 
W hile  w hispering low her only prayer, 
*• God guide you in the righ t.”
I h e a r  a voice, I know full well 
T h a t voice speaks not to me—
In Heaver, above her sp irit wakes,
O , let m e to it flee.
She w ho o f a ll I best did love,
W ho best of nil loved me,
H ad gone to m eet her God above,
In  bright e te rn ity .
TH E W ILD  SPORTS OP IN D IA .
B .
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A NIGHT WITH THE TIGERS.
twenty-five yards and then fell on his head 
undoi tbe lowest rock of the mountain in 
which was bis stronghold. Up went in the 
air his thick, stumpy tail. Seizing my other 
rifle, I walked up to about fifteen yards of 
him—for he was still opening his mouth and 
gasping—and broke his back. Tnrning round 
to the poor villager who. now that the tiger 
was dead, was afraid to come near him, I 
patted him on the shoulder and, ‘ There is 
your enemy, old man ; now where does the 
tigress live ?’ ‘ I know nothing about her,’ 
said the man, trembling all over (and no 
wonder ;) ‘ this was the owner of my village.
I know nothing at all of the tigress. She 
takes her water at tbe other side of the vil­
lage, and a long way off.’
I returned to my camp, only four hundred 
yards off", took a cup of tea, and ordered 
them to bring in the man-eater. He was 
the largest as far as bulk and muscular pow­
er, of any tiger I had ever seen. His ex­
treme length as he lay dead, was ten feet 
eight inches; bis tail was only three feet 
three—an extraordinary short tail. This it 
was, wiib its great thickness which made us 
notice it. His head was very largo. Thp 
points of all the large fangs were consider­
able broken; this had saved the calf, who 
though much scratched, and with sundry 
holes in his neck, was alive and is now well 
and happy wi^ my milch cattle at Nagpore.
Tne jugular artery, which the tiger al­
ways has to divide in order to suck the 
blood, had been missed ; though, doubtless' 
in another minute, the poor calf’s head would 
have been mashed off. The villagers from 
all sides flocked to see the man-eater. The 
rajah, or rather the landholder of the dis­
trict, sent many congratulations and thanks.
Thirteen quarts of fat were taken from 
this lusty animal.
N E V E R  BE DISCOURAG ED.
In a remote field stood a large tulip tree, 
apparently of a century’s growth, and one 
of the most gigantic of this species of tree. 
It looked like the father of the surrounding 
forest. A singlo tree of huge dimensions 
standing alone is a sublime object.
On the top of the tree, for years, an old 
eagle commonly called the fishing eagle and 
had built her nest every year, unmolested, 
raised her young. What is remarkable, this 
tree stood full ten miles from the sea shore. 
It had long been known as the 1 Old Eagle 
Tree.’
On a warm, sunny day the workmen were 
hoeing corn in an adjoining field. At a cer­
tain hour of the day, the old eagle was 
known to set off for tbe seaside, to gather 
food for her young. As she this day return­
ed with a large fish in her claws, the work­
men surrounded tbe tree, and by yelling and 
and booting, and throwing stones so scared 
the poor bird that she dropped the fish, and 
they carried it off in triumph. The men 
soon dispersed. Joseph sat under a bush 
near by, to watch and bestow unavailing 
pity. Tbe eagles at once set up a cry for 
food, so shrill so clear, and so clamorous, 
that the boy was greatly moved. Tbe par­
ent bird seemed to try to soothe them ; but 
their appetites were too keen, and it was all 
in vain. She then perched herself on a limb 
near them, and looked down into the nest 
with a look that seemed to say : I know not 
what to do next.’ But her indeeision 
was momentary. Again she poised herself 
uttering one or two sharp notes as if telling 
them to be still,’ balanced her body, spread 
her wings and was away again for the sea.
Joseph now determined to see the result. 
His eyes followed her till she grew small, 
out the body of ‘.he animal, clear cno ugh.— j  smaller, a mere speck in the sky, and then 
Not a blade of grass nor a. leaf was between disappeared. She was gone nearly two 
us.—A single forest tree without' a branch hours, about double her usual time for a 
on it for thirty feet from the ground’, was voyage, when Bhe again returned on a slow 
twenty yards nearer t'ue tiger. ! weary wing, flying uncommonly low, in order
It was very probable that he would see; to have a heavier atmosphero to sustain her, 
us, but it must be risked ; so pressing down with another fish in her talons. On nearing
Of a pitch night, if a tiger jumps into a 
camp and seizes any one, he is out of it again 
with one bound. My own plan is to fire off 
the heaviest-charged piece at hand ; as, at 
the sound of the sudden shot, there is a good 
chance of the tiger dropping his victim, who 
unless killed by tbe spring and first blow, 
may thus bo recovered.
All that night the lungoor—these are the 
baboons of India, and stand, when on their 
hind legs five and a half high—were chat­
tering and hooting on the branches of the 
trees, up to the very edge of the camp.— 
These animals, which live in the mountains 
with the tigers and panthers, never allo>7 
them to move without following them, and 
by jumping from branch to branch of the 
trees, over their heads, they warn other 
animals and man of the tiger’s approach.— 
The horses, also, this night were very uneasy 
but the fires and constant watchfulness of the 
sentry kept the tigers out.
I waited for daylight with much anxiety; 
and directly there was sufficient light; rub­
bing the cotton off my rifle-sights, L got my 
people up and Btarted for the place where 
the calf had been tied. The kullal, or wine 
maker, was taken as guide, less we should 
lose ourselves in the jungle, and also to car­
ry the drinking water. Scarcely two hun­
dred yards had been passed when we heard 
the tiger, which infested that part of the for­
est, rour loudly. Tho poor villager, the 
father of the only remaining family, whisper­
ed, ‘ wuh hai—that is he ! that’s the tiger 
who owns my village.’ I replied 1 if you 
run you are a dead man : keep behinds us.’ 
Placing in front my head shikaree, Mang- 
kalee, who has very good sight, while in the 
dusk my own is very bad, we hurried along 
the path.
Coming to some rocks from which I knew 
that the tied up calf could be Been, and 
thinking that the shikaree might not have 
remembered the spot I pulled him back cau­
tiously. 1 looked. There was the white 
calf, apparently dead. Mangkalee re mark­
ed as much in a whisper. The y ounger 
shikareo, Nursoo, was behind me on the 
left. We all gazed attentively. The dis­
tance was some sixty yards from us,, but we 
could not make out the tiger.
At length the end of the tail moved.— 
Nursoo, making a similar motion with his 
forefinger whispered in my ear, ' Doc m-hilta 
hai’—(• The tail’s moving 1 now made
The f l i r  B le ep e r  gave a faint sign, and re- 
SDonded : • I love—let me think—(here
you might have heard the beating of Jed’s 
heart through a brick wall)— l love heaven, 
my country, and baked beans. But if I 
have one passion above all others, it is for 
roast onions!’
The indignant lover didn’t wake her, but 
sloped at ouee, a sadder, but not a wiser 
man,
TH E SQ U IR E  A N D  H IS  W IP E .
The Squire had a fricud to visit him on 
business, and was very much annoyed to be 
interrupted by his wife who came to ask 
what he wished for dinner.
‘ Go away ! let us alone !’ impatiently said 
the Squire.
Business detained his friend till dinner 
time, and ti^ e Squire urged him to remain. 
The Squire was a generous provider, proud 
of his table; and ho complacently escorted 
his friend to a seat. A little to the surprise 
of both, they saw nothing on the board but 
a huge dish of salad, which the good wife 
begaD  quietly to serve up.
• My dear,’ said the Squire, 1 where are 
the meats?’
1 There are none to-day,’ replied his lady.
‘ No meat! What in the name of pover­
ty ! The vegetables, then ! Why don’t you 
have the vegetables brought in ?’
You didn’t order any vegetables.’
to me the road to hell, and now, if I was 
able, I would have printed over the door of 
every whisky shop in Dubuque, and every­
where else, in big letters that everybody 
could see, these words of truth. ‘ This is 
ibe Road to Hell ?’ ’
Here the poor fellow’s head sank upon his 
hands, and his agony seemed terrible. He 
doubtless felt the truth and force of what he 
said, and all who saw him pitied him. As 
the words of a doomed aud dying man, his 
forcible and agonized remarks made a deep 
impression on all who heard him.
A  P IC T U R E  OP L IF E .
BY JANE E. ROUSE.
‘ Charles, come here.’
Slowly tho boy approaches his mother, 
when the latter gives him a smart box on 
the ear, adding: ‘There, take that; and 
now go to work.’
1 Why, mother, what have I done ?’
•Done, you have not done anything, ODly 
set poring over that old paper for au hour.’ 
‘ But, mother, the chores arc done, and it 
is storming.'
‘ Go under the shed, then, and saw wood.’ 
And he went, the boy of fourteen, dwarfed 
alike in body and mind, the former by hard 
labor on the farm, tho latter by bard words 
and • hard knocks.' Poor boy ! and this
O ur F oresiothers. Some one who is 
zealous for the honor of womanhood, has giv­
en utterance to the following tribute to his 
ancestors on tbe female side. It is well 
done and well worth the reading :
We hear enough about our forefathers.
They were nice old fellows, no doubt.
Good to work, eat or fight. Very well. 
But where are their companions—their 
chums’—who, as their help-mates, urged 
them along ? Who worked and delved for 
our forefathers, brushed up their old clothes, 
mended their breeches ? Who almost in­
volved themselves for the cause of liberty ?
Who nursed our forefathers when sick 
—sang Yankee Doodle to their babies—who 
trained their boys ? Our foremothers.
Who landed at James River, and oame 
over in the Mayflower, and established the 
other early settlements? Were there any 
women among them ? One would think not.
Our Yankee neighbors, especially, make 
a wonder about tho Pilgrim Fathers who 
squatted on Plymouth Rock, and there is a 
great ado made over it every time they wish 
to get up a little enthusiasm ou liberty, and 
refresh themselves by crowing over Free­
dom ; and the chivalry of Virginia are not 
a whit behind them, when they take a no­
tion to vaunt themselves upon the glory and 
greatness of the Old Dominion; and our 
staid Pennsylvania Quakors, too, like to 
plume themselves slyly upon the merits and 
doings of William Penn, aud his associates ;was the nephew that I had so longed to see,
• Order— I didn’t order 'anything!’ said for 1 remembered him as a sprightly boy of bat" with all the ‘“blMne“y““so ptatiMlydTsl 
the amazed Squire • | three jo in , ah life and animation ; and this tributed on all sides, what d o w e  hear or
.. You/ orf c°ol,y ansLwerle/  ‘he bouse-1 was the sister that I had come so far to v is .t! tber about the foremothera ? Didn-t they 
wife. ;  I asked what we should have, and - -a n d  this was my first observation day ,n j , a n d  o n  a  r o c k  to o  ?_ _ A a d , a f t e r  a U , didn’t 
y o u sa 'd - ' Lettuce alone l Here it is ? the family circle, for sickness had hitherto; tl with their kind heart3> 3U3tain the 
The friend burst ^nto a laugh, and the confined me to my room, where all had been flagf,ing spirits 0f their raa|e companions?
Who ushered us into the world—our fore­
fathers ? Bah. No, indeed, it was our 
foremothers. Who nursed George Washing­
ton, Anthony Wayne, Ben Franklin, Israel
Al „
Squire, after looking lurid and lugubrious a smiles and kind attention. My sister was
moment, joined him.
1 Wife, I give it up. I owe you one!— 
Here is the fifty dollars you wanted for that 
carpet, which I denied you.’ The Squire 
forked over. • New let’s have peace—and 
some dinner.’
The good woman pocketed the paper, rang 
the bell, and a sumptuous repast of fish, 
poultry and vegetables was brought in.
A few days afterwards, the Squire re­
mained working in the garden sometime af­
ter the usual late hour. His wife grew im­
patient of delay, and went to find him. His 
excuse, when she asked what he was waiting 
for, threw her into a flutter of excitement.
‘ Some one's to come to supper!' she ex­
claimed. ‘ Why didn’t you tell me ? I de­
clare you are the provokingest man!’ And 
without asking which of his friends was ex­
pected, she hastened to change her dress and 
‘ slick up’ her hair for the occasion. This 
done, she came out and found the Squire 
seated at the table reading his newspaper.
‘ Where’s your company ?’
* My company ? I haven’t any company!’
• But you said you expected somebody to 
supper !' exclaimed the indignant wife.
‘ My dear, I said no such thing. You 
asked what I was waiting for, and I said :—
‘ Some one’s tl come to supper ?’
1 Summons to come to supper—that's what 
I said I was waiting tor, my dear. And 1 
came at once.’
‘ And you have made me go and change 
my dress! Oh, I’ll pay you for this!’
‘ No matter about it, my dear. I owe 
you, remember, for that lettuce.’
my shikaree, Maijgkalee, with my hand be 
hind me, and keeping the tree between .’he 
foe and me, while 1 said within myself, ‘God 
be with me ! If I get behind that tree, with­
out your seeing me, you’re a dead tiger.’ I 
passed rapidly forward. So intend was the 
huge beast upon the poor calf that he did 
not hear me. I placed the barrels of my 
rifle against the troe, but was obliged to 
wait.
The tiger and the calf lay contiguous, 
tails on end to us. The calfs neck was in 
the tiger’s mouth, whose large paws em­
braced his victim. I looked waiting for 
some change in the position of the body to 
allow me to aim at a vital part.
There were some forty paces between us. 
As all rifle shooters know, this is a very un­
certain distance, and one at which all the 
poly-grooved rifles with charge of powder, 
that have seen tried, rise from four to six 
inches.
The weapon I had in my hand was a very 
broad two-grooved rifle, by Wilkinson, carry­
ing balls some ten to the pound; and only four 
days before that I had proved that when 
loaded, with the bullet-mould full of powder, 
it carried its ball point-blank, without rising 
or falliug, for ninety yards. Strange it was 
that 1 had had this rifle by me for three 
years, but owing to having a very favorite 
double poly-grooved rifle some pounds hea\- 
ior, by Weatly Richards, to which I was 
much attached, 1 had' but very rarely usc;d 
the Wilkinson.
At length • the calf gave a struggle and 
kicked the tiger, on which tho tatter clasped 
him nearer, arching his own body, and ex­
posing the white of his belly and chest.
1 pulled tbe trigger very slowly, aiming 
at the white and firing for his heart— he 
was on his left side—as if I was firing at 
an egg for a thousand pounds.
I knew that I hit the,spot aimed at; but, 
to my astonishment, the tiger sprang up sev­
eral feet in the air with a roar, rolled over, 
and towards me—for he was on higher ground 
thau I was—when, bounding to his feet, as 
if unscathed, he made for the roouutains, the 
last rook of which was within forty yards of 
him.
1 must acknowledge that, firing at a beast 
of this sort, with no vital part to aim at, 
standing as 1 was for some time looking at 
him, and on lower ground, my heart beat 
rather quicker than was its wont. Albeit I 
had never turned my back to any animal in 
the jungles, and not one had ever seen its 
shape! I was confident, too, in my own 
nerve and shooting,- for I had cut down, 
with one exception—and that one had cut me 
down as the scythe does grass— every wild 
beast of the forest,
Immediately the tiver sprang to his feet 
and exposed his broad left side to me. I 
stepped from behind the tree, looked at him 
in the lace with contempt, as if he had been 
a sheep, and while he passed me with every 
hair set, bis beautiful white b.eard and whis­
kers spread, and his eyes lik e fire, with the 
left barrel I shot him througl i the heart. He 
went straight and at undi minished speed, 
each bound covering fifteen feet at least, for
the field she made a curcuit around to see if 
her enemies were there again. Finding the 
coast clear, she once more reached the tree, 
drooping, faint and evidently nearly ex­
hausted. Again the eaglets set up their cry 
which was soon hushed by the distribution of 
a dinner such as, save cooking, a king might 
ailmire.
1 Glorious bird!’ cried the boy in ecstasy 
and along ; ‘ what a spirit !’ Others can 
sin<r wore sweetly; others can scream more 
loud ly; but what other bird, when persecuted 
and roboed, when weary and discouraged, 
when so t ar from the sea, would do what 
thou hast done ! I will learn a lesson from 
thee to day. I will never forget hereafter 
that when the’ spirit is determined it can do 
almost any other. Others would have 
drooped the head, and mourned over the 
cruelties of man, and sighed over the wants 
of the nestlin g ; but thou, by once recover­
ing the lost, hjst forgotten all. I will learn 
of thee noble b ird—I will remember this, 
and I will set my mark high. I will try to 
do something and to be something in the 
world; and I will never yield to discourage­
ment.’—Pacific Expositor.
some years older than myself, but being on­
ly sisters, we were much together, and had 
few if any secrets that we coneealed from 
each other and for awhile after we were j p " ’, “ n7'and a host“of ot^er*worthies who’s'e' 
married, the one going toward the rising the name3 wU1 live foreveri and tau ht them t0 
other toward the siting sun we had kept be nien and atriot3? Didn’t our foremoth- 
up a regular correspondence, but the cares er3 ? And who ivc3 them the crcdit th 
of a growing family, and poor health, soon deserve? Nobod
H O W  JE D  M ISSE D  IT.
Some folks are in the habit of tallking in 
their sleep, and Miss Bel9ey Wilson was of 
the number. This peculiarity she accident­
ally revealed to Jeaediah j.enkins, in a care­
less, conversational way. Jed.idiab had just 
finished the recital of a matrimonial dream, 
in which the young lady and himself figured 
as hero and heroine—he having invented the 
same for the sake of saying, at the conclu­
sion, it wast‘ too good to be true, anu by 
thus speaking parables, assuring the damsel 
of what be dared not speak plainly.
‘ I never dream,’ said Betsey, ' but I 
sometimes talk half the night, and tell every­
thing I know in my sleep.’
* You did't say so !’
•Yes; I never can have a secret from 
mother. If she wants to know anything, 
she pumps me after I've gone to bed, and L 
answer her questions as honestly as if my 
life depended on it. 'That’s the reason I 
wouldn't go to ride the other night. I knew 
she would find it out. It is awful provok­
ing!’
Some days after, this, Jed called at the 
house, and entering the parlor unannounced, 
found Miss Betsey, probably overcome by 
the heat of the weather, had fallen asleep on 
the sofa.
Now Jed, as the reader has surmised, had 
long felt an overwhelming partiality for the 
young lady, and yoarned to know it was 
returned ; but though possessed of sufficient 
courage to mount * the imminent dead 
breach,’ or breeches, (connubial ones, we 
mean,) he could never muster spunk enough 
to inquire into the state of her heart. But 
he now bethought himself of her confessed 
somnambulic loquacity, aud felt that the 
time to ascertain his fate had come. Ap­
proaching the sofa, he whispered •
‘ My dear Betsey, tell me, oh ! tell me the 
object of your fondest affections ?’
G lory of 1 E dication.’ M y Hearers :— 
My text an’t in Worcester’s Pictorial, nor 
Webster’s big Quarto ; bnt it is in the col- 
ums of the • Bumkum Flagstaff and Indepen­
dent Echo : ’ ‘ Edication is the Creownin 
Glory o f the United'n States'll.’
Tear an’t a feller in all this great and 
glorious Republic, but has studied readin’, 
ritin’, and ‘rithmetic. Thar an’t a young­
ster so big that you couldn’t drown him in a 
spit-box, but what has read Shakspeare’s 
gogerphy, and knows that all the world is a 
stage with two poles instead of one, like a 
common stage ; and that it keeps goin’ 
reound on its own ax‘13, not axin’ nothin’ o’ 
nobody ; for * Edication is the creownin’ 
glory of the United'n States’n.’
Who was it that duriu’ the great an’ glo­
rious Revolution, by his eloquence quenched 
the spirit of Toryism ? An A merican citi­
zen — Who was it that knocked thunder out 
of the clouds, and took a streak o’ greased 
lightnin’ for a tail to his kite? An Ameri­
can citizen. Who was it that invented the 
powder that will kill a cockroach, if you 
put a little on his tail, and then tread on 
him? An American citizen. Who was it 
that discovered the Fat Boy, and captured the 
wild and ferocious 1 What is it ?’ An Am- 
inerioan citizen. Oh ! its a smashin’ big 
thing to be an American citizen ! King 
David would have been an American citi­
zen, and the Queen of Sheba would have 
been naturalized, if it could a bin did ; 
for ‘ Efication is the creowniu’ glory of the 
United’n States’n.
When you and I shall be no more; when 
this glorious Union shall have gone to eter­
nal smash ; when Barnum shall have secur­
ed his last ouriosity, at a great expense ; 
then will the historian dip his pen in a geor- 
gious bottle of blue-black ink, and write: 
'Edication is the creownin' glory o f the 
United n  Slates'n.—Knickerbocker.
checked the letters, and at last they ceased 
entirely. Once she had visited her old home 
and friends, and brought Charlie, her first­
born, with her, a bright lad of three sum­
mers. Eleven years had passed when I de­
cided to make her a visit, and see how she 
prospered in the far West. Success had 
crowned their labors, and to the casual ob­
server, nothing was wanting to make life 
agreable.
Three lovely girls wandered from room to 
room. Let us follow them to the sitting- 
room. The eldest threw down her book, 
which, instead of reaching the table, as she 
had designed, fell to the floor. Instead of 
saying, 1 Pick it up, my daughter,’ the 
mother gave her a quick slap on the head; 
which sent her reeiiug—and picket it up 
herself. Quiet was scarcely restored, ere 
another offender, for some slight cause, re­
ceived a box and an angry word, aud thus 
the afternoon was spent.—I was in hopes 
that such scenes were not commoD, and 
waited impatiently for the evening,—but 
alas ! it came all too soon, for as much as 
my feelings had been tried through the day, 
they were worse tried iu the evening. The 
caudle was placed on the stand in the center 
of the room ; the father, tired with his day’s 
work in the woods, had leaned his chair 
back against tbe wall and was alreany snor-
T he Quarter-dollarS in .—Rev. DanieHsnd- 
ley, after an abscence of forty years—more than 
half the time passed as a missionary in Africa, 
returned to this country, and recently visited 
Athens, Ohio—the home of his youthful days. 
He examined the old paths, and inquired for 
tho companions of his youth. Changes bad 
passed upon every scene, and few, indeed, were 
the associates of his early life he could find 
there. But his name and presence were known, 
and he was asked to preaeh at night and give 
some account of his life in Africa. At the close 
of the services, a very respectable and aged 
man approached, and desired him to take a 
walk.
When they had reached a somewhat retired 
place, the gentleman turned and said :
‘ Brother Lindley, if a man has ever done 
wrong—committed a sin—don’t you think he 
should confess it?’
‘ Why, yes,’ said Mr. Lindley, ‘ if thereby he 
may glorify God ; if it will make amends to 
the party wronged, or do good to the party who 
has sinned.’
* Well, that is just what I think. I am in 
that predicament. I have long desired and 
pruyedlfor an opportunity to make a confession 
and amendment to you. When we wero boys 
together, fifty years ago, we were playing to­
gether. You dropped a quarter of a dullar, 
aud I snatched it up and put it in my pocket. 
I claimed it as my own and kept it. It was, 
perhaps, a little, mean, dirty trick ; and it has 
worried and troubled mo ever since.’
‘ 0 , it was a small matter, and I have no 
recollection of it,’ said Me. Lindley.
‘ Ah, you may call it a small matter, but it 
has been a mighty burden for me to bear. I 
have carried it now for fifty years ; I would not 
carry it fifty more for all the ^bld in California. 
And, suppose I had to carry it for fifty thou­
sand years, or for all eternity ? No, sir, it is no 
small matter ; it has been growing bigger and 
heavier, and I want to get rid of it. [have no 
doubt you have forgotten it. I have not for 
the last fifty years, heard your name mentioned, 
or the name ot your father, or any of the fam­
ily, but that quarter has come in connection.— 
Why, the .very buttons on your coat, and every­
thing that is round, represents a quarter. Sun, 
moon and stars are magnified and illuminated 
quarters. You need not call it a little sin; if 
it was, it has grown mightily to plague me, 
and deservedly too.’
With this the gentleman took from his pock­
et-book a five-franc piece, worn bright and 
smooth, and said :
1 wish yon to take this ; it belongs to you : 
it it rightfully yours, and will be no burden to 
you. And if this is not enough, I will give 
you more.
Mr. Lindley accepted it, and the gentleman 
raised himselt erect and drew a long breath, as 
a man who has thrown off a heavy load.
Tempted by D egrees.—John Newton says,
Satan seldom comes to Christians with grea t
We have our monuments commemorating, 
and speeches, our songs, our toasts, and our 
public dinners, celebrating tho wonderful 
deeds of our forefathers, but where are those 
in honor ot our foremothers? We had bet- 
tet be getting them ready. We talk our­
selves hoarse, and write ourselves round 
shouldered while boiling over with enthusi­
asm about the nice things our forefathers did,
and nothing is said about onr foremothers, temptations, or with a temptation to commit a 
to whom many a virtuous act and deed may ; great sin. You bring a green log and a candle 
be ascribed, such as any hero would be together, and they are very safe neighbors ; but 
’ bring a few shavings and set them alight, and
then bring a few small sticks and let them take 
fire, and the log be in the mid9t of them, and 
you will soon get rid of your log. And so it is 
with little sins. You will be startled with the 
idea of committing a great sin, and So the devil 
brings you to indulge yourself. ‘ There is no 
great harm in this;’ ‘ no great peril in that;’ 
and so, by these little chips, we are first easily 
lighted up, and at last the green log is burned. 
Watch and pray that yo euter not into tempta­
tion.’
proud to own.
We wish not to detract. All hail to the 
noble old men, say we. May the glory of 
their deeds never be less; but the good 
Book tells us to ‘ render unto ‘ Caesar,’ etc., 
and we wish to speak a word in season for 
women generally, and especially for our no­
ble and self-sacrificing foremothers, lest time 
and the one-sided page of history shall blot 
them forever from our memories.
S imple D ivision.—A Southern planter
named P------.pretty well to do in the world
now, was’ some twenty years ago, a poor 
boy on the eastern shores of Maryland.— 
One of the most marked traits of his char­
acter was an inordinate'love for money. In 
the course of tiuio P------was of age. and
. thought it was about time to get married, 
mg; the mother, with her youngest in her j  [de went to a neighboring village and was
lab. rooking by the fire: I with my feet on j introduced to the daughter of Judge P------
the lender, ana nobody by tbe light. Char- j ‘Fine gal,’ said the embryo speculator 
lie hunted up his paper, which had been ■ t0 b;3 friends, who were gaining him an eu-
tucked away, and timidly drew bis chair up 
to the stgnd, in hopes oi finishing his story, 
but hark! ‘ Come, boy, just move your
chair back, and not make yourself quite so 
conspicuous.’ He moved back, aud soon 
slipped out of the room, aud was soon for­
gotten by all but myself; but often in tbe 
course ot the evening did L wonder where 
the boy was. About nine he came in. and 
l expected a scene, but no question was ask­
ed, and he passed on to his room. 1 could 
not refrain from asking my sister where
trance among the elite.
‘ Very.’
‘ How much might Judge P------ be
worth ?’
‘About ten thousand dollars,’ was the re- 
ply.’
•And how many children has he got?’ 
continued P------.
‘Only three.’
‘Three into ten goes three times and a 
third over,' mentally ciphered P------.
Here was a c'hance, and ho improved it,
ffiroft anb | a i i  | t i n t i n j .
Having miilo higo itMIllotu la a i r  former variety o f
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  T Y P E ,
We are now prepared (o execute with n*a.tmkm and one* 
patch, evert DBSCBIPTION of Job Work, »nch aa
C irculars, B ill-H ead s, Cards, B lanks,
C a t a lo g u e s .  P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop B ills , L abels, A uction  and H and
B il l s ,  h e . ,  h e .
Particular anemias paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,  
B R O N Z IN G , h e .
to the woman, but pitched into the porker.— 
A lucky blow from her hands, with the stake, 
across the nose of the bear, while he was en­
gaged with the hog, laid him out—dead as a 
herring. She is worthy to be the wife of a 
Dan'l Boone—orany one else.— Gtenco (Minn.) 
R i f i t t e r .
D eparture or Lady F ranklin.—The steam­
ship St. Louis, belonging to the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, sailed from New York on 
Thursday for San Francisco. Among her pas­
sengers were Lady Franklin, her neice and 
maid. The St. Louis will stop several days at 
Rio de Janeiro, at a port in Chili, at Panama, 
and at Acapulco. Lady Franklin takes with 
her a complete photograph apparatus, for the 
purpose of obtaining views in the Straits of 
Magellan, which are represented to be equal to 
any in the world. She will probably visit 
British Columbia and the Sandwich Islands, re­
turning to New York in April, and then leav­
ing for home.
Charles spent his evenings. • Oh !’ she said, too. He made love to the beautiful and un 
• he generally goes over to tho other house; sophisticated daughter of the judge and all 
they take tho Ledger, and always read it b j3 possessions. Strange to say, for ho was 
aloud, evenings. I his, then, was the mys- aa uncouth a looking cur as ever went un- 
tery ; the boy could not have the privilege licked, his suit prospered and they were 
of reading a^horac, and so ho went to the [jjarried. The honeymoon passed off as all 
neighbors. _ _ honeymoons do, and they were happy. The
1 felt sick—heartsick and homesick, aud : Lride was lively and chatty, and made al- 
longed for tho quiet of my own homo. But lu3jons to her brothers and sisters. Started 
a whole win er was before me, and some- a[ g0 inanj  names he thought should not be 
thing must be done. At last, all hau sought jn fbe catalogue of relatious, one evening at 
their pillows save my sister and myself; an tea be 3a;d .° -*
unpleasant silence pervaded the room; 1 ‘My dear, I thought there were but three 
was thinking how to begin ; I knew my sis-1 0f vou>>
ter s heart was in the right place it l could ,g0 tbere arej Hut pa’s first wife had eight 
reach i t ; she asked me wbat I was think- more >
iog about; I told her 1 was thinking of our ; ‘Eleven into ten no times and none oxer,’ 
mother,—I asked her if she remembered1^  tbe astouished P------, who had jumped
“  TH E ROAD TO H E L L .’
From the Dubuque Daily Herald. Tho 
ssene occurred in the Dabuque county jail.— 
‘This is the Road to Jell.” Tnis terri­
bly suggestive expression was used the other 
day by one of tbe prisoners now under sen­
tence of death in our couuty jail, The oc­
casion of its utterance was as follows :—
A party went to visit the prisoners in jail. 
One of the condemned recognized one of the 
visitors as a former resident of the same 
town in Ohio, llis widowed mother lives 
there still, and some of his sisters. The 
visitor asked him if his mother knew of his 
situation. He replied that she did, and that 
he had received a letter from her but a few 
days previously. Immediately upon this al­
lusion to his mother, his mind seemed to 
wander back to the scenes of his youth, and 
the home of his early affections, and his face 
gave evidence of an intense and indescriba­
ble anguish of heart, so painful and terrible 
that he was pitiable to look upon. He burst 
into tears, and addressing tbe visitor in 
question, who was a lady, exclaimed :—
Oh ! Mrs.------, little did I think when I
saw you in Ohio that 1 would ever coiue to 
such a condition as this, little did 1 think 
L would ever come to the dishonorable death 
I am doomed to die, and break the heart of 
my poor old mother, and disgrace all my re­
latives. “ ’
how tenderly and lovingly she reared her 
little family—how she sympathised with all 
our little imagioary wrongs and troubles,— 
how she taught us to pray and sing, as well 
as read and work—how pleasantly we spent 
our evenings, when mother would tell us 
some story, or brother Charlie would read 
the newspapers.
It was enough; already she was weeping 
on my bosom ; no promise was asked or giv­
en—but I beard her go softly to her boy’s 
room, and as she returned I heard her mur­
mur, ‘ God bless him,’ and L knew the good 
work was begun.
up and kicked over a chair, aud groaned iu 
perfect agony, ‘ I'm sold.’
g f  Edmund About, in his new book, the 
“ King of the Mountains,” gives the following 
account of John Harris, an American adven­
turer in Greece :
“ The first time I saw this strange fellow I 
comprehended America. John was born at 
Vandulia, 111. He inhaled at his birth that air 
of the New World, so vivacious, so sparkling, 
and so brisk, that it goes to the head like cliam- 
pjgnc wine, and one gets intoxicated inbreath­
ing it. I know not whether the Harris family 
are rich or poor ; whether they sent their son 
to college, or left him to get his own education. 
It is certain that at twenty-seven years he de­
pends only on himself, is astonished at nothing, 
thinks nothing impossible, never flinches, be­
lieves all things,, hopes all things, tries all 
things,triumphs in all things, and rises up again 
if he falls, never stops, never losescourage, and 
goes right ahead whistling his tune. He has 
been a farmer, a schoolmaster, a lawyer, a jour­
nalist, a gold hunter, a manufacturer, a mer­
chant ; he has read everything, seen everything, 
practiced everything, and travelled over more 
than half the globe. When I made his ac­
quaintance he was commanding a steam yacht 
iu the I’iaeus, with sixty men and four guns ; 
he was discoursing the Oriental question in the 
North American Review ; he was doing busi­
ness with an indian house in Calcutta, and he 
found leisure to come three or four times a week 
to dine with me.” _______
Lord Erskine was distinguished through life 
for independence of principle, for his scrupu­
lous adherence to truth. He once explained 
the rule of his conduct, which ought to be 
deeply engraved on every heart. He said, “ It 
was a first command and counsel of my earliest 
youth, always to do what my conscience told 
me to be a duty, and to leave the consequence to 
God. I shall carry the memory, and 1 trust 
tlie practice of this paternal lesson to the grave. 
I have hitherto followed it, and have no reason 
to complain that my obedience to it has been a 
temporal sacrifice. I have found it, on the 
contrary, the road to prosperity and wealth, 
and I shall poiut out tho same path to my chil­
dren for their pursuit.”
all the little outbreaks were dispensed with, 
but a look was sufficient to still tho tempest, 
and ere spring, the tune for ray departure, 
had arrived, a lovelier and pleasanter family 
could not be found. Charles accompanied 
me home to finish his education, and he 
promises still to fulfil tho hope of early 
years.—Life Illustrated.
Sold at. H a lf P rice .
A shopkeeper in a small town in Massachu­
setts. one day marked some handkerchiefs in 
his window with the tempting words, ‘ Sell­
ing at half price.’ Shortly after, a lady, 
who had tradod with him betore, entered his 
establishment, and having examined tbe 
handkerchiefs, inquired the price. ‘Fifty 
cents apiece,’ politely replied the shopkeep­
er. ‘ Very well ’ said the lady, ‘ you may 
do me up a dozen.’ The handkerchiefs were 
cut off and delivered to the lady, who gave 
to the shopkeeper a three dollar bill. * Beg 
pardon, ma’am, but I—ab—told you the 
handkerchiefs were fifty cents apiece, that is 
—ah—six dollars per dozen.’ ‘To be sure, 
sir; I understand as much arithmetic as 
that. Six dollars is the price; half of six 
O my God, my heart will burst! I j is three—that is half price. I think they 
never killed Wood, but I was drank, and I ; are cheap enough. Good day, sir.’ The 
was present at his murder. Had I not been | lady shut the shop door ; the shopkeeper op- 
druuk, 1 would never have been there. It ened his eyes. For five minutes he stood 
is whisky that has ruined me. Whisky led still as a stump, gazing vacantly at the win- 
ine to bad company, and it is whisky that | dow ; then biting his lips and coloring very 
has brought me to the gallows. Tho terapta- j red, he gently removed the oard pinned to 
tions of tbe whisky shop first led me astray, the handkerchiefs, and resolved to sell no 
Yes, Mrs.---------, the whisky shop has been [more goods at half price.
A n I ndependent N obleman. A corres­
pondent of the Manchester Guardian states 
that: The son and heir of Lord Lovelace 
late Lord Oakham, and now, by Lady 
Byron’s death, Baron Wentworth, and heir 
to the very large landed property bequeath­
ed by the poet’s widow, is now working at 
Woolwich Arsenal, as a smith, at weekly 
wuges. Tho young nobleman ran away 
from school at an early age. underwent much 
It was some time before har Isnip in the miserable position of cabin
boy on board a north country collier; was 
even at one time reduced to the workhouse 
at a little town in Yorkshire; and finally 
when discovered by his relatives, preferred 
to win his bread by the work ot his hands 
as a bolt maker at Woolwich arsenal, where 
he is still, or was very recently working
He often, while in this employment, walked 
up to Lord Byron’s seat, near Ham, and re­
mained over Sunday, his day of leisure, as 
his guest, but always wa3 careful to return 
to Woolwich iu time to commence his work 
ou Monday morning.
How Carrots A ffect H orses. The car­
rot is the most esteemed of iff! roots for its 
feeding qualities. When analyzed, it giver 
but little more solid matter than any other 
root, 85 per cent, being water; but its influ­
ence in the stomach upon the other articles 
of food is most favorable, conducing to the 
most perfect digestion and assimilation. This 
result, long known to practical men, is ex­
plained by chemists arj resulting from the 
presence of a substance called pectine, which 
operates to coagulate or gelatine vegetable 
solutions, and favors this digestion in all cat­
tle. Horses are especially benefited by the 
use of carrots. T'ney should be fed to the m 
frequently with other food.
Y’ale Agricultural Lectures.—The public 
will be gratified to learn that the novel experi­
ment of the Yale Agricultural Lectures of last 
Winter was so successful as to induce its repe­
tition this Winter on a more complete scale.— 
The course will commence Feb. 5, and continue 
through the month. These lectures, which are 
of great value to the whole country, and worthy 
the”attention of every cultivator, are given un­
der the auspices of the Yale Scientific School, or 
Scientific Department of Yale College, as a sup­
plement to its newly-instituted course of practi­
cal collegiate education, and for the benefit of 
the public at large. A new and important 
feature of this course will be its complete illus­
tration by specimens, drawings, models and ani­
mals. Life-sized paintings of groups from cel­
ebrated herds will be included in these illustra­
tions. The lectures on training and breaking 
horses are to be accompanied by practical illus­
trations. The lecturers of last year will take 
part in the course, and other eminent names, 
with a variety of new subjects, will be added to 
the list.
The expenses of tho course are provided for 
in part by subscription. The lectures are un­
der the direction of Prof. John A. Porter, who 
may be addressed for further information, at 
New Haven, Conn.—American Agriculturist.
A grain thief was detected at Pittsburg, Pa. 
the other day, by means of some hens, who fol­
lowed a trail of scattered grain from the rail­
road depot, where it was stolen, to the house 
of the thief. The movements of the fowls 
were watched, and on searching the man’i 
house the stolen grain was found and recovered 
The man was arrested.
A Good Suggestion.—Among the many good 
points in Governor Magoffin’s letter on seces­
sion, none is better than the following advice 
to Democratic members of Congress :
“ Let the anti-Republican members o f the Op­
position firmly resolve not to discuss the question 
o f slavery any more..”
Good Grit .— A German woman, near the 
residence of Henry Eliot, in Helin, MinD
TI T , __  - „  XT TT r \  whose husband was absent on Wednesday lastHeman Johnsoni of Haverhill, N. H., aged ; ^  a ( bearmake his way into the hog-pen, 
bS years, was killed while falling trees, on. , i_,adv cucked and primed for a mess of fresh
Monday. _________________ | pork/ The frau had no idea of parting wth her
A railroad between Northampton and Wil- hog, and picking up a sled stake, made for 
liamsburgh is among the things talked 0 f  i n  , the bear. Brum, his mouth watering for the
Hampshire county. • breakfast before him, paid but little attention
Calhoun’s Dream.
The following remarkable relation will com­
mend itself to the attention of our readers, 
without comment. It is now cut from the Bal­
timore Clipper of about five years ago, which 
then republished it, as appears from its head­
ing. We cannot vouch for the truth of it, 
though we sec no reason why the incidents 
might not have occurred as related. As the 
Italians say—Si non e veto, e ben trovato. At 
any rate, we have never seen it contradicted.
A SINGULAR STORY.
The following was published several years 
ago, and we believe proceeded originally from 
the pen of a Washington letter writer. We 
revive it on account of its eccentric significance, 
and commend it to the attention of the Charles­
ton Mercury:
The other morning, at the breakfast table, 
our friend, the Hon. John C. Calhoun, seemed 
very much troubled and out of spirits. You 
know he is altogether a venerable man, with a 
hard, stern, Scutch-Irish face, softened in iu ex­
pression around the mouth by a sort of sad 
smile, which wins the hearU of all who con­
verse with him. His hair is snow white. He 
is tall,thin and angular. He reminds you very 
much of Old Hickory. That he is honest, no 
one doubu ; he has sacrificed to his fatalism his 
brightest hopes of political advancement—ha9 
ottered up on tbe shrine ol that necessity which 
he worships, all that can excite ambition—even 
the Presidency of tbe United States.
But to my story. The other morning at the 
breakfast-table, where I, an unobserved specta­
tor, happened to lie present, Calhoun was ob­
served to gaze frequently at his right hand, and 
brush it with his left in a hurried and nervous 
manner. He did this so often that it excited 
attention. At length one of the persons com­
posing the breakfast party—his name, I think, 
is Toombs, and he is a member of Congress from 
Georgia—took upon himself to ask the occa­
sion of Mr. Calhoun’s disquietude.
‘ Does your hand pain you ?' he asked.
To this Mr. Calhoun replied, in rather a Hur­
ried manner—‘ Pshaw ! It is nothing ! Only 
a dream which I had last night, and which 
makes me see perpetually a large, black spot— 
like an ink-blotch—upon the back of my right 
hand. An optical illusion, I suppose.’
Of course these words excited the curiosity 
of the company, but no one ventured to beg the 
details of this singular dream, until Toombs 
asked quietly—
‘ What was your dream like? I'm not very 
superstieioua about dreams; but sometimes 
they have a good deal of truth in them.”
‘ But this was such a peculiarly absurd 
dream,” said Mr. Calhoun, again brushing the 
back of his right hand ; ‘ however, if it does 
not too much intrude upon the time of our 
friends, 1 will relate it to you.’
Of course the company were profuse iu their 
expressions of anxiety to know all about tho 
dream. In his singularly sweet voice, Mr. Cal­
houn related it :
‘ At a late hour last night, as I was sitting 
in my room engaged in writing, I was aston­
ished by the entrance of a visitor, who entered 
and without a word took a seat opposite me at 
my table. This surprised me, as I had given 
particular orders to tiie servant that I should 
ou no account be disturbed. The manner iu 
which the intruder entered, so perfectly self- 
possessed, taking his seat opposite me, without 
a word, as though my room aud all within it 
belonged to him, excited in me as much surprise 
as indignation. As l raised my head to look 
into his features, over the top of my shaded 
lamp, I discovered that he was wrapped iu a 
thin cloak, which effectually concealed his face 
and features from my view. And as I raised 
my head he spoke :
‘ What are you writing, Senator from South 
Carolina ?’
‘ I did not think of his impertinence at first, 
but answered him voluntarily :
' I am writing a plan for the dissolution of 
the American Union (you know, gentlemen, 
that I am expected to produce a plan of disso­
lution in the event ot certain contingencies).
To this the intruder replied, in the coolest 
manner possible :
‘ Seaator from South Carolina, will you al­
low mo to look at your hand,—your right 
hand ?’
He rose, the.cloak fell, and I beheld his 
face, Gentlemen, the sight of that face struck 
me like a thunder, clap. It was the face of a 
dead man, whom extraordinary events had 
called back to life. The features were those of 
General George Washington ; yes, gentlemen, 
the intruder was none other than George Wash­
ington. He was dressed in the Revolutionary 
costume, such aa you see preserved in the Pa­
tent Office.’
Here Mr. Calhoun paused, apparently much 
agitated. His agitation, I need not tell you, 
was shared by the company. Toombs at length 
broke the embarrassing pause. “ Well, w-e-I-1, 
what was the issue of this scene?” Mr. Cal­
houn resumed :
This intruder, as I have’ said, rose and asked 
to look at my right hand. As though I had 
not the power to refuse, I extended it. Tha 
truth is, l felt a strange thrill pervade me at 
his touch ; he grasped it and held it near the 
light, thus affording me full time to examino 
every feature of his face. It was the face of 
Washington. Gentlemen, I shuddered as 1 be­
held the horribly dead alive look of that visage. 
After holding my hand for a moment,he looked 
at me steadily and said in a quiet way :
“ ‘ And with this right hand, Senator from 
Carolina, you would sign your name to a pa­
per declaring the Union disolved ?’
I answered in the affirmative. ‘ Yes,’ said 
, ‘ if a certain contingency arises, I will sign 
my name to the Declaration of Dissolution.’ 
But at that moment a black blotch appeared 
on the back of my hand, an inky blotch, which 
I seem to see even now. ‘ What is that?’ said 
l alarmed, I knew not why, at the blotch on 
my hand.
‘•* ‘ That,’ said he, dropping my hand, ‘ is tha 
mark by which Benedict Arnold is known in 
the next world.’
He said no more, gentlemen, but drew from 
beneath his cloak an object which he laid upon 
tho table— laid it upon the very paper upon 
which I was writing. That object, gentleman, 
was a skeleton.
There,’ said hc,_ ‘ there are the bones of 
Isaac Uayne, who was hung in Caarleston by 
the British. He gave his life in order to estab­
lish tbe Union. When you put your name to 
a Declaration of Dissolution, why yon may os 
well have the bones of Isaac Hayne before you ; 
he was a South Carolinian, and so are you.— 
But there was no blotch upon his right hand.’ 
With these words the intruder left the 
room. I started back from the contact with 
tho dead man’s bones, and—awoke. Overworn 
by labor, I had fallen asleep and had been 
dreaming. Was it not a singular dream ?’
All the company answered in the affirmative,
and Toombs muttered “ Singular, very singu­
lar,” at the same time looking curiously at tbe 
back of his right hand, while Mr. Calhoun 
laced his head between his hands, and seemed
buried in thought.
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The R esu lt o f  Secession;
We are not prepared to determine what are 
all the results, disastrous and otherwise, which 
would follow the forcible or peaceable secession 
of the whole or any portion of the slave-hold­
ing States and their erection into a Southern 
Confederacy, but there is one consequence 
which, view the subject as we may, it seems to 
us must inevitably follow such action. The 
dissolution of the Union on the part of the South 
strikes the death blow of slavery. We cannot 
escape this conclusion. The death of the Bys­
tem might not be immediate and violent, but 
it would be certain and unavoidable. We 
speak of tbe destiny of the American people, 
and we think that our march of prosperity 
and improvement must not be impeded by such 
national disaster as is threatened from the 
South, but we arc to remember that there is 
another people, already far out numbering the 
infant nation that in the American Revolution 
consecrated our soil to Freedom, whose destiny 
is involved in ours. “ I tremble for my coun­
try, when I remember that God is just, and that 
He has no attribute which can take part with 
the former in a contest between the enslaver 
and the enslaved,” was the utterance of one of 
the wisest statemen among the founders of our 
republic. Such a contest exists—it is inevita­
ble. The slave is not warring against his mas­
ter with pike and musket in his hand, but in 
the field, in the shambles, his bonds strike for 
him. Disunion changes the aspect of the con 
flict, and puts the knife into the band which 
has wielded the hoe. God’s justice will not 
forget the slave, and disunion will hasten the 
stroke upon those who have the power to 
choose whether the final knell of slavery shall 
be doom or blessing to their cars.
Tbe South will secede, if at all, to protect 
slavery. How will disunion protect slavery? 
It will,give up all the constitutional guaranties 
which now bind the North alike with the South 
to render the institution secure to those States 
that are burdened with it. Tbe South clamors 
for more protection to slavery, and because it 
cannot get all it wants, it proposes to give up 
all it has already obtained. Because South 
Carolina complains of the North for not being 
sufficiently zealous in hunting down its fugitive 
slaves, she proposes to absolve the North from 
all obligation to give up those fugitives when 
they arc found. Now, slavery is ours, as well 
as the South’s, but then it will be theirs, aud 
they must take care of it without our help.
The great principle on which the people of 
the North contend at the polls against those of 
the South iB that of the non-extension of sla­
very Into territories of the Union, and the 
South, anticipating that the people have chosen 
a President committed to that principle, pro­
poses, by secession without just provocation or in­
vasion of their constitutional rights, to renounce 
all claim to the common territory of the Union, 
thus by secession giving up that for which they 
are to secede ! The reasonableness of the posi­
tion of tbe South seems to us to be very 
aptly illustrated by the case of a willful child, 
who, because his father will not yield to some 
perverse desire, threatens to run away from the 
Bheltcr and protection for which he is indebted 
to that father alone.
The pertinent consideration, which wo have 
indicated are not without voice at the South, 
and we give two extracts from Southern papers, 
both to show more fully the real consequences 
of secession in the respects to which wc have 
alluded, and that there is an element at the 
South which is not blind to the results of dis­
union folly. The first is from the Alabama 
Stale Sentinel.
“ Our friends would dissolve the Union be­
cause Lincoln is elected.
They would dissolve it because we cannot get 
an equal share in the Territories.
Would a dissolution bring back the terri­
tory?
But our slaves escape to the North.
Well, we have a Fugitive Slave law, United 
States Courts, Commissioners and Marshals.
Bat they won’t enforce the law.
B at they do enforce in Borne, iD many cases.
But they ought to enforce it in all cases.
So they ought, but what then?
Why, dissolve the Union.
Dissolve the Union, and you dissolve the Fu­
gitive Slave Law. Do this, and you convert 
every State into a Canadian province. You 
could nut of right demand your slaves in Ar­
kansas. When did you ever recapture a slave 
from Canada or Mexico.
Now turn to the innp of the United States. 
Look at the situation of Delaware and Mary­
land. What is to prevent their slaves from 
going to Pennsylvania and New Jersey ? Turn 
to Virginia and Kentucky. Side by side you 
have Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. 
The river is frozen in winter. It is dry or shal­
low in summer. A man can swim it, cross it 
in a boat, on a plank, a raft, or on a log, at 
anv season.
Look at Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas, par­
ticularly Missouri. There is Illinois on the east, 
Iowa on the north, and Kansas on the west, all 
Free States. Dissolve the Union and they be­
come to Missouri, each of them, foreign govern­
ments, precisely such as Canada and Mexico, 
where your slave, once he enters, had as well 
be dead or free. In the Union as things re­
main, the slave knows he is liable to be pursued 
and brought back* and will not hazard the at­
tempt to escape. Out of the Union, and he 
soon learns that every farm house, every ham­
let aud village is a city of refuge, and beyond
?uestion would go any length to get over the ine.
Hero arc five States in this condition. They 
cannot dispense with the Constitution and the 
fugitive slave law.
But we will form treaties.
Yes, when one can make a bargain and have 
things all his own way. We have treaties with 
England and Mexico, but none wc know of 
reaches the case. If wc cannot live together 
under the Constitution, or consent to have the 
laws enforced, it is folly to delude ourselves 
with the hopes of a treaty for the return of fu­
gitives from either justice or labor.
But we will pursue our slaves, if need be, 
with a hundred men.
Yes, and they will resist with two hundred 
men.
Then we will bring five hundred.
And they will bring a thousand.
What comes next but an armed invasion, and 
proclamation offering freedom to the slaves.— 
These five States poll nearly half a million, 
more than two-fifths of the entire vote of the 
South.”
The second extract is from the Natchez, 
Miss., Courier:
What is the remedy Democracy purposes ?— 
Disunion ? It is its only one. Like the old 
quack who could not cure anything hut fits, 
they have given the country all the prepara­
tory powders. He had tried his remedies for 
fever and spasms, but without avail ; so he 
threw his patients into fits, and he was great 
On fits. The patient, however, died.
We are opptised to their remedy :
First. Because resistance is treason, and no 
inferior issue can be presented—according to 
Mr. Yancey.
Second. Because secession is unconstitution­
al— according to Sam. S. Boyd.
Third. Because resistance to the result of an 
election is n cheat. Those who go into an 
election arc bound by the result. There is no 
morale or justice in the principle of playing a 
game, 11 Heads 1 win, tails you lose.”
Fourth. Because when we go out of the 
Union, we lose every one of the constitutional 
guaranties that the present Union confirms;
W e bring the Canadian line down to the 
Tennessee line, and thiow the bonds, slight as 
they nov  ^ are, which connect us with our 
Northern brethren.
We abandon every right and title to the 
present Territory of the United States, for 
which wo are now making an internecine war. 
We go to war about property which we say is 
already lost, aud which, (as we have no hope 
of conquest,) we abandon at the outset. Like 
the dog in the fable growling at the shadow, 
we drop the piece of meat we already hold, and 
jump into the water without the first hope of 
altering our condition, except for the worse.
We nghtjfor the existence of property out­
side’l l  the Union, when we can fight for the 
protection, (its existence being guarantied) in 
the Union.
We give up every safeguard, every guaranty, 
every constitutional right, now vouchsafed to 
us, to depend upon the protection that war will 
give us; that is, we give up an absolute cer­
tainty for a miserable doubt.
And now, what do w e , conservative men, 
propose to do ? We wait for the wagon 1
BOOK NOTICES.
C itizens’ Tem perance L eague.
An adjourned meeting of citizens and ladies 
of Rockland was held at the Baptist Chapel, on 
Monday evening, for the purpose of completing 
the organization of a citizens’ temperance associ­
ation. Mayor Wiggin was called to the chair 
and 0 . G. Hall, Esq., was appointed Secretary, 
after which prayer was offered by Rev. Joseph 
Kalloch.
Remarks upon the objects of the meeting and 
the necessity of the proposed organization were 
made by Messrs. Hernan Burpee, Robert Ander­
son and 0 . G. Hall and Rev. Messrs. Kalloch 
and Freeman, pending which, on motion of 
Rev. Mr. Hart, it was voted that a Committee 
of three be appointed by the Chair, to prepare 
and report a constitution for the organization.
Messrs. Hart, Rankin and Cbadbourne were 
appointed, who subsequently reported a form 
of Constitution, which, after slight amend­
ment, was adopted. It is as follows : 
C o n s titu tio n .
A rt. 1. This association shall be called the 
Rockland Temperance League.
A rt. 2. The object of the League is to pro­
mote, by all proper means, total abstinence 
from the use of intoxicating liquors, as a bever­
age.
A rt. 3. Any person may become a member 
ot the League by singing the following pledge. 
But no one shall be entitled to vote at its busi­
ness meeting except those who have attained 
the age of eixteen years, and who shall pay 
quarterly into its treasury a sum not less than 
15cts.
A rt. 4 . The following is hereby adopted as 
the pledge:—
“ We do agree that we will abstain from the 
use of all intoxicating liquors,including ale and 
strong beer, as a beverage ; that wc will not 
traffic in them nor provide them for others, and 
that in all suitable ways we will discountenance 
their use in the community.”
A rt. 5. The League shall not contract 
debt, nor he responsible for any contracted in 
its name.
A rt. 6. The officers of the League shall be 
a president, six vice presidents, a secretary, a 
treasurer, two auditors, and a board of di­
rectors, consisting of nine persons. The secre­
tary and treasurer of the League shall be mem­
bers ex officio of the board of directors, and 
shall hold the same office in both.
A rt. 7. The duties of president, vice presi­
dent, secretary, and treasurer of the League 
shall be such as usually appertain to these of­
ficers respectively.
A rt. 8. The board of directors, of whom 
fire shall constitute a quorum, Bhall choose 
their own chairman, hold regular monthly 
meetings, keep a fair record of their business 
transactions, and render to the League an an­
nual report of their doings. They shall pro­
vide for such public meeting and lectures as the 
interests of the cause require, shall cause the 
pledge to be frequently aud generally circulated 
and shall take measures to furnish a temperance 
literature adapted to the wants of the com­
munity. They shall direct the movements of 
any agency the League may employ ; and he in 
general its executive, empowered to manage its 
affairs ir. accordance with their best judgment.
A rt. 9. The League shall hold its annual 
meeting, for the choice of officers, and the 
transaction of other business, on the first Tues­
day in January; at which time the secretary, 
treasurer, and board of directors shall present 
in writing their annual reports.
The meeting of the members shall be held at 
such hour ot the day as the directors may ap­
point ; and in the evening there shall be a gen­
eral meeting for public addresses.
A rt. 10. It shall be the duty of the pres­
ident and secretary, to call a business meeting 
of the League, whenever they are instructed to 
do so, by vote of the board of directors, or at 
the request in writing of twenty or more of 
its voting members.
Art. 11. Any vacancy in the board of offi­
cers of the League, may be filled at any busi­
ness meeting regularly called.
Art. 13. This constitution may be altered 
or amended by a two thirds vote at any annu­
al meeting; or at any other business meeting 
regularly called, provided, that notice of such 
alteration or amendment has been filed at a 
previous meeting.
It was then voted that the committee of one 
gentleman and one lady from each ward, chosen 
last week be continued in office and instructed 
to circulate the pledge. The gentlemen com­
posing that committee are as follows :
Ward 1, J. N. Pendleton ; Ward 2, G. A. 
Stevens ; Ward 3, Ueman Burpee ; Ward 4. 
0 . C. Ludwig ; Ward 5, 0 . G. Hall; Ward 6, 
John Porter ; Ward 7, Silos Farrington.
The meeting was then adjourned to Monday 
evening of next week, at the same place. The 
permanent officers of the organization arc 
not to be chosen till the annual meeting, next 
month.
The persons named below signed the pledge 
of the League at this meeting :
Geo. S. Wiggin, Joseph Kalloch, Henry A. 
Hart, William Wilson, Hcman Burpee, Jos. G. 
Torrey, itenry Paine, T. W. Chadbournc, G. 
A. Stevens, C. B. Dunn, H. II. Crie, R. Ander­
son, Edward Freeman, 0 . G. Hall, Z. Pope 
Vose, B. P. Roberts, Silas Farrington, Edgar 
A. Perry, G. A. Phillips, E. S. Ilall, N. B.
G o w c n , W .  G . Y o u n g ,  A m o e  T .  R ic h a r d e o n ,
ChaB. J. Scott, Galen M. Rhoades, Moses E. 
Woodard, Mrs. William Wilson, Mrs. Wm. J. 
Atkins, Emma Blackington, Eliza J. Clough, 
Olive A. Dunn, Priscilla II. Lcssncr, Harriet 
Clark, Olive F. S wee (.land, Susan M. Thomas, 
Melissa D. Kelly, Emily A. Perkins.
It will be seen that this League starts vigor­
ously and under favorable auspices, and that 
citizens are taking hold of the matter who are 
determined to push the movement forward.— 
We are confident that very many of our influ­
ential citizens to whose attention the matter has 
not yet been directly presented will enroll them­
selves in this League within the next two weeks, 
and that a public sentiment will be awakened 
which will be efteccivein putting a check upon 
the course of intemperance in our community 
and in making our army of respectable ale- 
sellers ashamed of their business. This move­
ment certainly claims the co-operation of all 
good citizens who have any desire to lessen the 
evils of intemperance in our midst, and no man 
who stands aloof can maintain the profession 
that lie is “ a friend of temperance.”
The pony express, with San Francisco 
dates to tho evening of the 17th inst., has ar­
rived at Fort Kearney. By the last election 
returns Lincoln was 500 to 800 ahead. All 
parties concede that he has carried the State 
The returns from Oregon are incomplete. Sev­
eral counties are yet to be heard from, which 
will increase Mr. Lincoln’s majority. The com­
pany sent to rescue the emigrants at Walla 
Walla, found twelve of them alive, but robbed 
even of their clothes, and keeping themselves 
alive only by subsisting upon the bodies of 
th e ir  dead companions.
Messrs. Brown & Taggard have politely sent 
us the following beautiful books, to w it:— 
“ Everett’s Life of Washington,”—“ Life and 
Letters of Emily C. Judson,”—and 11 The Oak­
land Stories.” Mr. Everett in his Life of 
Washington presents us with tho whole sum 
and substance, incidents, facts and circum­
stances, in the career of him “ first in war, 
first in peace, and first in the hearts of his fel­
low-citizens.” The “ Life ” was originally 
prepared for the “ Encyclopaedia Britannica,” 
and is written with all that simple beauty, 
clearness, and force that usually characterize 
the literary efforts of its distinguished author, 
while it is destitute of those ambitious figures 
of rhetoric and gorgeous colorings that adorn 
his orations, and make them at once, among 
the finest specimens of that species of composi­
tion, in power and elegance, to be found in the 
language. This “ Life ” is at once a strong 
and beautiful thing, and is an admirable book 
in every respect.
The “ Life and Letters ” mnke a book of 426 
pages, duodecimo,—and is well printed ; con 
tains a portrait of its well known subject and 
an autobiography of her childhood. Mrs. Jud­
son's Letters are distinguished for their Bweet- 
ness and healthiness of tone; for a nobleness of 
sentiment and for a gentle, and ever hopeful re­
ligious spirit. She was in all respects a faith­
ful and beautiful woman. Many of her letters 
are written with great vivacity and elegance 
and are models of good sense and good English. 
The book cannot fail to be useful,
Tbe Oakland Stories are four in number and 
printed in four neat 16 mo. volumes. The one 
before us is the third, and is called Clairbornc. 
The scene of the story is Oakland, Mr. Ellis's 
residence, about a mile from the city. The 
principal persons are Mr. Ellis, a wealthy gen­
tleman who is not engaged in business, Mrs. 
Ellis, Mr. Meridett, a cousin of Mrs. E., and
generally called in the family, “ Cousin Guy ’ 
—he is a young minister ; Col. Hunter, a law­
yer, uncle of Mrs. E. ; Mrs. Hunter; Clair- 
bum, son of Col. Hunter, about eleven years of 
age ; Kenny the older son of Mr. Ellis, seven 
years old, and Frank, the younger son, four 
years old. It would make a’nice little present 
for the young folks at Christmas.
The A tlantic Monthly for December has 
an attractive table of contents, and maintains 
the high standard of former numbers. The 
“ Professor’s Story,” which continues with un 
abated interest, is to run through several num­
bers more. The new volume, which commences 
in January, is to contain a new story by Mrs. 
Stowe, and also a novel by Charles Readc, ann 
one by the author of “ Counterparts,” besides 
contributions from many of our first writers, 
whose articles have given the Atlantic its high 
rcputatfhn. The price of tho magazine is 
$3.00 per year, or 25 cts. per single number. 
Published by Tieknor & Fields, Boston. AVe 
will send the Atlantic and our own paper one 
year to any address, for $3.50 for both.
H arper’s Monthly.—The December number 
ef this popular magazine is on our table, with 
a rich array of articles and engravings. For 
varied and general reading, Harper's Monthly 
stands at tho head of the popular magazines of 
the day, and nobody should be without it.— 
Price $3,00 per year, or 25c. a single number. 
Sold at the Bookstores. AVe will send the Ga­
zette and Harper ono year, for $3,50, in ad­
vance, for both.
The pony express, with dates from San 
Francisco to Nov. 21, arrived at Fort Kearney 
on Sunday 2d inst. The steamer Golden Age, 
which sailed for Panama on the 21st ult., bringB 
$1,215,000 in treasure, including $1, 078,000 
for iiew York. This intelligence will afford 
great relief to the mercantile world, and the 
receipt of the remittances will tend greatly to 
relieve the money rnnrket. The vote of Cal­
ifornia, according to the last returns, gives Mr. 
Lincoln a plurality of from 700 to 1000. Ore­
gon gives Mr. Lincoln a majority of 318 over 
Breckinridge. Douglas is third in the list.
JOvenile Concert.—AA’c learn that Air. C. 
A. Libby, who has been teaching a juvenile 
singing school for several months past, will give 
a concert, with a very large class of his pupils 
at Beethoven Hall on Thursday evening of next 
week. AYc understand that the programme is 
to he an attractive one, and the occasion^will 
no doubt prove a very pleasing entertainment. 
Air. Libby will also give a concert on New Year’s 
eve, with another class of pupils, from his 
North End school. Let everybody go.
Cosmopolitan Art A ssociation.—The seventh 
year’s announcement of this popular Art As­
sociation is now before the public, offering con­
tinued inducements to yearly subscribers. This 
Association has now been in existence seven 
years, during which time we have heard no 
complaint of its managements, and wc believe 
that it has always faithfully fulfilled its prom­
ises, and that it has done much to promote a 
taste for, and appreciation of Art by means of 
its annual engraviugs, its elegant Art Journal 
and its yearly distributions of premiums. The 
price of yearly subscription to the Association 
is $3.00, for which each subscriber will receive:
It t.—The large and superb steel engraving, 
30x 38 inches, entitled, “ Falstaff M ustering 
his Recruits.”
2d.—One copy, one year, of that elegantly 
illustrated magazine, “ The Cosmopolitan Art 
Journal.”
3d.—Four admissions, during the season, to 
“ The Gallery of Paintings, 548 Broadway, 
New York.”
In addition to the above benefits, there will 
be given to subscribers, as gratuitous premiums, 
over Five Hundred Beautiful Works of Art! 
comprising valuable paintings, marble?, pari- 
ans, outlines, &c., forming a truly national 
benefit.
Subscriptions will be received and forwarded 
by S. N. Hatch, Esq. of this city, or they may 
be sent to C. L. Derby, Actuary, 546 Broadway, 
New York.
FROM EUROPE.
S t e a m s h i p  A r a b i a  a t  H a l i f a x .
H a l ifa x , Nov. 27.—The royal mail steam­
ship Arabia, from Liverpool at 10 a . m. 17th 
and Queenstown afternoon of 18th, arrived here 
at 4 p. m. on the way to Boston.
Steamship City of AA’ashiugton, from New 
York, arrived at Queenstown on the evening of 
the 16th.
The details of the return voyage of the Prince 
of \V ales show that the royal squadron experi­
enced head winds and bad weather the whole 
passage. The vessels were within a day’s sail 
of England on'tne 6th, when a heavy gale pre­
vented their further progress. They had only 
another week’s provisions on board, and the 
last few da^ ’s lived on salt and preserved pro­
visions. They arrived all well. The Prince 
reached Windsor Castle on the evening of the 
15th.
The return of the Prince is the theme of con­
gratulatory editorials in the news papers gen­
erally, and the reiteration ot warm compliments 
to the American people.
The Times says the Prince, while showing the 
feelings of a true-born Englishman, has elicited 
the encomiums of all true Americans, and bo 
brought the two nations face to face, and made 
them feel that they are brothers.
The Empress Eugenie arrived in London on 
the 14th, and remained there two days in the 
strictest incognito, bho was to visit Scotland 
in hopes of restoring her impaired health.
The Bishop of A\rorcester is dead.
It was rumored that the Duke of Newcastle 
is to receive the order of the garter, in the gil t 
of Her Majesty, owing to the death of the Duke 
of Richmond.
The express mail train from Glasgow for Lon­
don, when at full speed ran into a cattle train 
on the Trent Valley Railway, and nine persons, 
moBtly drovers, were killed. All the passon- 
gers by the express train miraculously esca 
ped.
A subscription has been started to present 
Captain Wilson with a picture of the rescue of 
the Connaught passengers.
The Orange demonstrations in Canada will 
he brought before Parliament early iu Septem 
ber.
Alelbourne dates are to Sept. 25th. Com 
mercial affairs were more favorable. Business 
was healthy, and money more plenty.
A Republican Paper in \Va»Iiin"lon
W a s h in g t o n , Nov. 27.—The new republican 
daily made its appearance yesterday afternoon, 
with n name different from the one agreed upon 
a week ago. Fearing that the name Republi­
can Era might carry with it an idea of the old 
Era aud Republic journals, and desiring to start 
anew—to cut clear from all former newspaper 
enterprises in the District—the fit name of Na­
tional Republican was selected.. If the propri­
etors had gone still further, and printed the pa­
per on white paper, with new and pleasant 
type, they would have been repaid in the end 
fur the outlay. A handsome list of subscribers 
— that is, for a beginning—has already been 
secured, and nearly two pages of advertising.— 
The last mentioned fact shows that the business 
men of Washington arc getting weaned from 
their cowardly subserviency to slavery and the 
South. Three years ago and scarce a grocer in 
town dared to buy old and imperfect copies of 
the National Era to cover their retail paeknges 
with, because of the seriouscomplaiats of their 
customers. But now many of the first busi­
ness men here openly advertise in a republican 
journal. The National Republican makes no 
pretensions to organship. Its editor, Mr. 
Coombs of Southern Ohio, is a Corwin republi­
can—conservative and cautious, and a man of 
much ability. In the first number of his paper 
he takes decided ground against the new doc­
trine of peaceable secession.— Correspondence of 
the N. Y. Post.______________
The Prcsidealbi Views or Secessiou—Claim
Allowed by the Ruaainu Govcrumcnt.
N e w  Y o r k , Nov. 30. The Washington cor­
respondent of the Commercial says that the 
President, in his message, will insist upon the 
Federal laws being obeyed, and also that they 
must de maintained at all hazards. He hopes 
that South Carulina will not provoke a collis­
ion, hut should it do so his duty to the country
New Map of Maine.
It will be remembered that sometime since 
we published tho advertisement o f M essrs. J. 
Chase & Co., announcing that they were pre­
paring a New Township Map o f  Maine. And 
as M r . D. S. Stinson, the general agent is now 
here for the purpoee of arranging our city plan 
for insertion on the Map and obtaining subscri­
bers for it, we deem this a fitting opportunity 
to further call attention to the matter by giv­
ing the follow extract from the Report of the 
Joint Standing Committee on Education, (Hon. 
Henry AYilliamson, Chairman,) of the last Legis­
lature, in relation to the proposed Map, also to 
the accompaning remarks of the Bath Times in 
reference thereto :—
“ One fact is at once apparent, that Maine 
hns no proper or correct Map of its widely ex­
tended territory ; and a great necessity for such 
a Map, constructed in the most approved man­
ner, is now very generally felt. Several other 
States, New Brunswick and the Canadas, have 
recent authentic Maps of their respective terri- 
‘ ry, prepared and published by the sanction 
u at the expense of the Governmets of the 
same; while the latest and most authentic Map 
of Maine is the one prepared and published by 
Moses Grcenleaf, in 1829, revised by him in 
1845, and since slightly revised and re-published 
by other parties, though substantially the same 
plan made over thirty years ago. It is neces­
sarily inaccurate, meagre and incomplete in the 
delineations given, on a small scale, and wholly 
inadequate to answer our present wants, 
thougn valuable in tho earlier history of our 
State.”
“ Such a Map is that now in progress by the 
parties referred to above. The work, we un­
derstand, is being prosecuted with all the de­
spatch requisite to its correctness and good ex­
ecution. The Burvcys are so far completed as 
to make it highly probable that tho Map will 
be ready for distribution early next summer.— 
Some idea of what is proposed may be had 
from the following statements.
The Map in order to show everything prop­
erly, will bo nearly six feet square and will ex­
hibit the whole State from actual surveys.— 
Each town and county will be colored separ­
ately, so that the boundaries can be clearly 
6ecn. All the physical features of the State 
will lie delineated, together with more than 
25, 000 miles of road. Churches, Post offices, 
Manufactories, Hotels, Public Buildings, and 
many stores and private dwellings will also be 
located. The coast survey made by tho gen­
eral government, will be adopted, thus giving 
an accurate plan of our numerous harbors, 
hays, islands, &c. In addition to these gener­
al features of the Map, there will be in the 
margin, detailed plans of all tho cities, and sev­
eral of the important towns. There will also 
be a map of the United States, nearly two feet 
squnre, which will be of advantage in showing 
the connection of our railroads with other sec­
tions of the country.
The Map will be engraved on copper plates, 
and we are assured that no pains or expense 
will be spared to make it not only perfect in 
its details, but an acquisition of which any 
one, and especially a citizen of 3?laine, may 
feel proud. The price will be els dollars.
AVe would say that it is proposed to publish 
a Directory, iu book form, containing the name, 
occupation, or business card of every subscrib­
er to the Map. Iu this book will be given the 
statistics of the Census, and other matters of 
State interest, so that taken in fconnection 
with the Map, it will be a ready and indispens- 
ible reference not only for business men but 
families. This will be a good feature and one 
which will doubtless be duly appreciated.— 
The Directory will be furnished only to sub­
scribers to the Map, and without additional 
charge.
AVe are pleased to know that the public are 
giving to this enterprise that encouragement, 
which, from its importance to the State and 
each individual citizen it deserves.”
THIRTY-8IX CONGUESS.
S e c o n d  S c m Io d .
W ashington, Monday, Dec. 3, 1860.
SENATE.
_ Tbe Senate met at 12 o’clock, Mr. Breckin­
ridge in.the chair.
Messrs. Benjamin, Chesnut, Clay, Greene, 
Hammond, Harlan, Iverson, Johnson of Arkan­
sas, Johnson of Tennessee, Mallory, Pugh, 
Sebastian, Slidell, Thomson, Toombs and AVil- 
kinson were absent.
A Committee was appointed to notify the 
President that the Senate was ready to receive 
any communication.
twelve o’clock was fixed for the hour of 
meeting.
Adjourned.
HOUSE.
The House met at 12 o’clock to-day. About 
200 members responded to their names. Good 
humor prevailed among the members before the 
Speaker called the House to order.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Stockton, who 
invoked the Divine blessing upon their pro­
ceedings.
The roll was then called.
Messrs. MeKenty of Pennsylvania, in place 
of Mr. Schwartz, deceased, Barrett of Missouri 
and John Young Brown of Kentucky, appeared 
and were qualified.
Messrs. Moorhead, Bocock and Adams were 
ndded to the Senate Committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Bigler, Mason and Collamcr, to wait on 
the President and announce that both Houses 
were ready to receive any communication he 
might be pleased to make.
Mr. Grow of Pa., called up his motion, made 
at the last session, to reconsider the vote on the 
Homestead bill, and moved the previous ques­
tion, but subsequently withdrew his motion.
On motion of Mr. Florence the hour of noon 
was adopted as the hour of meeting.
The members then proceeded to draw for 
seats.
The following members were absent at the 
opening of the House—Messrs. Gooch and 
Daws of Massachusetts ; Barr. A'un AVyck, Olin, 
Clark and B. Cochran of New York ; and all 
but one of the Mississippi delegation.
Mr. AVashburn of Me., was excused from 
Berving on the Commi-tee of AVays and Means 
as he would vacate his seat oi^he 1st of Jan.
Mr. Grow renewed his motiim of reconsider­
ation in reference to the Homestead bill.
S e c e s s io n  V o t e d  D o w n  i n  t h e  G e o r g i a  leg>  
i n l a t u r e .
M illedgeyille/G r ., Dec. 3.—The House pass- 
ed the retaliatory bill on Saturday. An amend­
ment that the State withdraw its confederated 
faith from those States interposing obstacles to 
the rights of Georgians under the Constitution, 
and absolving all the officers of the State from 
the obligations of their oaths to support the 
Constitution, was voted down by 53 majority.
N ew O rleans, Dec. 3.—At a secession meet­
ing on Friday night, delegates to the State Con­
vention were nominated.
A ll Q u ie t  o n  th e  K n n .n a  B o n ie r .
Boliver, Mo., Dec. 3 .—Col. Snyder has just 
returned from the border, and reports to the 
Governor that all was quiet. Fort Scott had 
not been, nor was there any probfzbility of its 
being invaded. No one had been molested 
there. There was no occasion for the District 
Court leaving the Territory. Montgomery had 
hung Messrs. Scott, Hines and Harrison, and 
shot Bishop and Moore in the Territory. His 
force consisted of about 275 ragged, well-armed 
thieves, whose only object was plunder.
F r o m  P i k e ’s P e a k ,
I ndependence, Mo,, Dec. 3.—Denver dates 
are to the 28th ult. The quartz mills were 
doing well. Small parties were leaving for the 
San Juan mines.
T h e  P r c a i d e n t ’ii M e a a a g e .
AVasiiingtox, N ov. 3.
Collector Schell left for the North this after 
Canvassers, during the present month, w ill1 copies of the Presidents Message
visit the different towns in this county solicit­
ing orders, who we hope will meet with that
Fair and F estital.—AVe are requested to 
announco that the ladies connected with the 
Second Baptist Church and Society intend to 
hold their annual Fair and Festival at Granite 
Hall on Monday evening, Dec. 24th. As the 
receipts of the occasion are to be appropriated 
to the payment of current expenses, this will be
a  f i t t in g  tim o  a n d  o p p o r tu n i ty  fo r  th o  m an y
friends of that interest, to assist in giving its 
members relief and encouragement, while they, 
themselves, enjoy, as heretofore, at the annual 
festival of thiB society, au evening to be remem­
bered.
L aunched, on the 26th inst., from tho yard 
of Master J. Mclian, a fine schooner of 236 
tons named tbe Fanny K eating. She is owned 
by Snow, Farwell & Co., and will be command­
ed by Capt. Israel L. Snow, aDd is intended for 
the coasting business.
£37" Our Universalist friends w ill please read 
■ A  Card, ”  in another column.
A rrested for an O ld Merder.—Edward 
Rayoor was amested at Manchester, N. H., on 
Tuesday, on suspicion of having murdered 
Bridget Riley in that city, on the night of Sept. 
22, 1859. Bridget was found dead in a shed, 
having been beaten to death. Raynor loft' the 
city on the night of the murder, and has been 
roving about in Massachusetts and Rhode Is 
land. Heis a Scotchman, about twenty-eiglu 
years of age. The circumstances connecting 
him with tlic murder are quite strong.
The M issing B oat from tae Sh ip Oliver 
P utnam.—It will be recollected that the shi| 
Oliver Putnam, Capt. Smith, from Liverpool lor 
Calcutta, was abandoned in the vicinity of the 
Cape of Good Hope, that one of her boats 
with seven of her crew reached the Isle ol 
France, that another, with the Captain, had 
been picked up and taken to St. Helena and 
the men since arrived home, leaving still one 
boat missing. AVe understand that a letter 
has been received here that the missing boat 
landed at Madagascar, that some of the men 
died, that others were sold into slavery, and 
that only one or two had been rescued to tell 
’tde fate of their companions.
forbids him to permit the secessionists to take | liberal patronage which thefmterprisc has re­
possession of the federal iorts, or to withhold in otbcr sectionB of our Statc.
the revenue.
The President hns information that an ordi­
nance for the secession of South Carolina lias 
been prepared for the adoption of the conven­
tion, which is to meet iu December, and antici­
pates a collision.
The same correspondent says that advices 
have heed received from St. Petersburg, to the 
effect that our Minister to Russia, Mr. Apple- 
ton, has probably obtained a favorable reponse 
to Mr. Perkin's claim of $385,000 against that 
government, for non-compliance with the terms 
of his contract for furnishing arms during the 
Crimean war.
F r o m  W a s h i n g t o n .
AA’ashington, N ov. 30.
Minister AVard writes that England and 
France concluded a treaty with ChiDa after the 
combined forces of the two countries had marched 
within twelve miles of Pekin.
The customs receipts at Charleston show a 
decrease as compared with last year.
S e c e s s io n  M o v e m e n t s .
M o b il e , Ala., Dec. 1.—A large and enthu­
siastic secession meeting was held to-night, at 
which delegatus to the Convention were nomi­
nated.
N ew Orleans, Dec. 1.—A committee of citi­
zens of Texas petitioned Governor Houston to 
eonveno the Legislature. He responded that 
considering as he did the proposed measure un­
wise, he could not comply with their wishes ; 
but if a majurity of the citizens of the State
T iie L a t e  S torm  a t  B e l f a s t .—From ttie 
Journal we learn that the storm caused great 
commotion and some damage in that harbor.
Sell. Judge Tenney, at anchor went adrift 
and struck on ledges near the paper mill wharf 
and after thumping for a while, beat over and 
brought up at the bridge,
Sell. Palestine, at anchor off the lower ship­
yard, went adrift, and came up to the Sanford 
Wharf, where she stove badly.
Sell. Alma Odin, with granite, slipped cables 
aud run up to the screw dock hdSch.
Sell. Exchange, at anchor, lost part of 
deck load, was in danger of swamping ; filled 
with water, stove bulvvaks, carried away wheel, 
and recicved other damages.
Sell. Luther, granite loaded, at anchor oil' 
steamboat wharf partly filled, was saved by 
cutting cable and running ashore. A man was 
washed from her wheel by a Bea, and injured.
Pleasure Yacht Belle, belonging to D. Lane 
Jr., came ashore, and stove beyond repairs.
The Revenue Boat, lying at steamboat wharf, 
carried away her main boom, and stove stern.
A British officer writing from Teheran, Per­
sia, to the London Times, remarks :—“ A Ca­
thartic Pill, manufactured by ‘ an American 
Chemist,’ (D r . J. C. A y e r , of Lowell, Mass.,) 
has cured the Shah, of a Liver Complaint that 
threatened his life. This simple fact, as might 
be expected, renders the Americans immensely 
popular here, while we English are overlooked. 
Doubtless our own scholars made the discoveries 
which he employs, and thus it is in everything, 
we do the labor, then the mousing Americans 
put their mark on it and take the reward. 
Doctor Ayer is idolized by the Court and its re­
tu rn e rs  Loro, which will doubtless be reflected 
to him on a gold snuff-box, or diamond-hiked 
sword, while not the name even of Davy, 
Christison or Brodie—the great lights by which 
he Bhines, is known.”—New York Sunday Pa­
per.
F i l i a l  A c c i d v u l  o n  S h ip b o a r d ;
A lexandria , Va .,  N ov. 30.—Brig Crocus lias 
arrived from Sombrero. She experienced ter­
rific gales during the passage. Two seamen 
were killed during the voyage by the falling of 
a mast, and another died. The captain’s wife 
died at Sombrero. The' Crocus is owned in 
Gardiner, Me. ^
C e n su s  o e  t h e  S t a t e .—AVe take the follow­
ing table from the Union, to which paper the 
marshalls have furnished tho returns. Cpon 
footing up the figures, however, we find there 
are errors somewhere—but we have no means 
of correcting them. The total population of 
the State falls a little short of what we esti­
mated, 650,000.
With the exception of Oxford and Cumber­
land, the counties are all official,
I860 I860
22,480 12.529
29.743 New Coumy
about 68,732 79,534
20.574 20,027
37.728 34,3)2
occupies eight and one half columns of The 
Union. Three columns and a half are devoted 
to the secession question, which he opposes, but 
denies all power to coerco.
Mr. Seward repudi ites AVeed’s article, and 
every Republican Senator and most of the Re­
publican Representatives oppose any conces­
sions. They will take a conciliatory course, 
but will let the border and cotton States wran 
gle with each other.
A lm ost a B io t.
Boston, Dec. 3.
The John Brown sympathizers were out-voted 
at their meeting held to-day in Treinont Temple 
to celebrate the first anniversary of his death. 
Resolutions were adopted denouncing John
petitioned for it he should not stand in their ' Brown, justifying his execution and laudingr  .... „ . .  . . \ v :  m . • _________ a- . _way. The secession feeling largely- predomi­
nates.
A’irginia. This conservative action led to 
jrow, and the police, by order of the Mayor,
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 1.—At a meeting on ejected all parties from the Temple and locked 
Friday, resolutions were offered calling on the ! doors. The John Brownites reosemblcd 
Governor to convene the Legislature, and to call ; l^iia evening at the colored Baptist Church in 
a State Convention; also that Tennessee will ^ 7  ^reet, where they ventilated their opinions
, without serious interruption.
Asa Emery of Skowhcgan, who was injured 
at the accident on the Fall River Railroad was
stand by the South.
C harleston, Dee. 1.—A special Washington 
dispatch to the Courier, semi-official in its tone, 
says that the President hopes that South Caro- . .
lina will appreciate the delicacy ol his position Rffoctcd more seriously than was at first sup- 
ana not compel him to use force in collecting Pu8ed . He has been confined to the house
the revenue. The President will maintain the 
laws, collect the revenue, and prefect tho pub­
ic property.
T a l l a u a s s e , Florida, Dee. 1.—The Legisla­
ture has unanimously passed the Convention 
hill. It is to meet on the 3d of January.
F ell D ead upon th e  A nnouncemet of th e  
D eath of her  So n .—George B. AVinans, Fire 
Telegraph operator, at the City Ilall, died at 
his residence in Troy street, New York, Monday 
morning a little past midnight, after a short 
illness. The news was announced to his moth­
er, who hns been for a year past acting in the 
capacity of housekeeper to Mayor AVood. Af­
ter a few moments, she remarked that she 
would go with the messenger to the house of 
her son ; and turning round to go out of the 
room, her strength immediately failed her, and 
she fell to the floor lifeless. She was fifty-eight 
years of age.
A nother W reck , and  L oss of L if e .—The 
Ellsworth American says that the schooner Con­
stitution, Capt, Seth Staples, of and from 
Swan’s Island for Baltimore, was capsized in a 
squall on the evening of the 19th ult., two or 
three miles off Nausct Beach, on Cape Cod coast, 
and sunk immediately, having an assorted car­
go of fish. There were four persons on board 
—the captain, Mr. Daniel Babbidge, the pilot, 
Allen Reed, and John H. Staples, a fatherless 
boy of 18 years of age, all of Swan's Island, 
and all lost but Reed.
since he returned home. The infant child of 
Capt. Marwick, of Pittson, injured at the same 
time has since died.
About one o’clock on Tuesday morning a 
small dwelling house in North Norway owned 
and occupied by Air. Bela Noyes, an old gen­
tleman was consumed by fire, and sad to re­
late, Mr. Noyes perished in the flames.
AVe learn from tho Lewiston Journal, that 
Mr. Ebenezer Newall of Durham, Tuesday af­
ternoon week, fell from his wagon between Yar­
mouth and Freeport, and was so severely in­
jured that he died iu a few minutes. He was 
about sixty years of age, and leaves a wife and 
three children.
Aroostook,
Androscoggin,
Cum berland,
Franklin ,
Hancock,
Kriinebec,
Nnox.
Lincoln,
Ox ord,
Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
(Sagadahoc,
Somerset,
W aldo,
Washington,
York,
Total,
5%5b0 
33,122 
27,0-9 
about 40 763 
72,047 
15,0 *4 
21.685 
36,547 
3 ,sl8 
42.555 
62,124
645,137
Showing a gain of 61,860.
62.521
New County
74.875 
39,lii3 
63 0*-9 
!4.7a5
New County
&5,5*l 
47,230 
3r*,8 11 
60,088
583,169
W ild Cherry Balsam.—The memory of Dr. 
Wistar is embalmed in-the hearts of thousands, 
whom his Balsam of Wild Cherry has cured of 
coughs, colds, consumption, or Borne other form 
of Pulmonary disease.
Tho Barnstable Patriot says the fishing at 
Bnimgagnto Puint, un Thursday and Friday of 
last week, w-as very successful. More than 100 
barrels of mackerel and 73 blackfish, were ta­
ken by about twenty persons from Eastham.— 
The mackerel were taken in nets, and were 
mostly number ones. A tide of prosperity 
more abundant docs not often occur.
No R e p u d ia t io n .—A large number of the 
commercial houses of Columbus, Ga., have 
signed a card, declaring that they “ are utterly 
opposed to anything like stay laws, or any 
measures having for their object any release 
from, or abatement of, their obligations as 
debtors at home or abroad.”
In continuation of this proof of the honor­
able disposition of Southern merchants, wc 
print, says the Boston Journal, the following 
extracts from the business correspondence of a 
New York firm, printed in the Journal of Com­
merce :—
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Nov. 19, 1860.—You shall 
receive every cent I owe you, Union or no 
Union. Nothing that this or your section can 
do, shall have anything to do with paying my 
debts. I shall, and intend to do it. My trade 
has been good, and 1 believe I shall be able to 
collect my debts without any difficulty.
Jamestown, N. C., Nov. 26, 1860. Our 
banks in North Carolina, I believe, are all 
s o u n d  and ill good credit. AVe are in a dis­
tracted state in the South, though I hope that 
North Carolina will stand up for the Union; 
and if your people would have the fugitive 
slave law enforced, I think the trouble in many 
of the Southern States would cease.
Columbus, M ss.—Much excitement here, and 
we can see no end to this matter, save in dis­
union. The stay law has been agitated in 
other States, and has been discussed by individ­
uals here. AA’e are opposed to any such laws, 
and neither need it, ur want it to stand between 
us and our creditors. AVe are fully able to pay 
our debts, and unless a suspensiou of payment 
to us is made, we pay as we collect, stay law or 
no slay taw. It is the only use we have for our 
funds.
A Card.
T he Congregational Church and Society take this m eth­
od of ex pressing i heir thunks to the U niversalist Church 
and Society for the use of their house of w orship They 
feel tha t the sp irit which prompted the la tte r to offer their 
church >o a people of different belief from their own, was 
truly Christian and in gratifying contrast to the Uiberal 
feeling too often existing betw een different religious de­
nom inations.
PER ORDER.
Rockland, Dec. 4, 1860. Iw50
L IM E , WOOD & CASK M ARK ET
R eported for the G azette , by 
ALD EN  ULM EIt, I n specto r .
R ockland , December 6, 1860.
Lime per cat^t,
C asks, -
K-upwood, per cord,
65
22 24
89,50 (8> 83,75
B R I G H T O N  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
W C D N E A D jaV ,  N o .o m h c i 20.
At m arket 2100 Beeves, 450 Stores, 6200 Sheep, 850 
Shouts. 300 (at hogs.
P rices—Beef Cuttle—Extra 87 00; tirst quality $6 25; 
second quality 85 75 ; third quality 84 00.
W orking Oxen —Sales $68. (a) 122.
Cows and Calves—820, 27, 38, 40.
Stores—Yearlings, 6 50 (d) 9 ; T w o  years old, $10 <2> 18 : 
Three years oid, $  2 (a) 19.
Sheep—$  I 75 (d) 2 33; ex tra  $2 88, (d) 3 25.
Shouts—7 1*2 (a) 9c.
Ful Hogs—5 5-8 to 6 3-4.
W I S T A R ’9 B A L S A M  O F  W I L D  C H E R R Y
T his remedy has long been cherished by the com m unity 
for its  rem arkable etlicacy in relieving, healing and curing 
the m ost obstinate, painful and long standing cases o f 
Cough, Cold, Influenza, Sore T hroa t, B ronchitis, W hoop­
ing Cough, Croup, A sthm a, Inflam m ation of the Lungs : 
while even Consum ption itself has yielded to its magic in­
fluence when all other m eans have failed. I ts  whole his­
tory proves that the past has produced no remedy of equal 
value, as a  cure for the num erous and .dangerous pulmon­
ary affections which prevail ail over the land.
H o n .  R U F U S  K*. G O O D E N O W ,
Form erly a M e m b e r  o f  C o n g r e s s  f r o m  M a i n e , h a s  
kindly perm itted us to use his testim ony in favor o f W ia- 
t a r ’s B a l s a m , by the following certificate, forw arded 
through Dr. R ust of 3ouih P aris :
1 have tried W is t a r ’s  B a lsa m  o f  W il d  C h e r r y  for 
l exceedingly troublesome cough. T he effect was all 
that could be desired. The use ol less than one boitle re- 
hevfd me entirely. Among great varieties of medicines 
which 1 have used, I have lound none equal to “  W istar’s.’* 
lta cn ra iiv e  properties, in cases  of rough, 1 regar.i as In­
valuable r . K. (JOUDENOW *
P a r is , Mb., Sept. 20. 1860.
F r o m  a  P r o m i n e n t  A p o t h e c a r y *
• H a l l o w e l l , Me ., Aug. 17, 1860. 
S b t ii  W . F o w l e  <fe Co.4__
G ents :—Please send me, im m ediately, another invoice 
of D r . W is t a r 's  Ba l s a m  o f  W il d  C h e r r y ,, as my * 
stock of this excellent remedy is nearly exhausted. In re- 
ply.lor an expiesaion of my opinion, 1 would say, tha t I ever 
Considered it and article of m erit, and alw ays reroA tuend 
it to my custom ers w ill, perfect confidence, to whfch I 
think it ju stly  en titled . Tbe sales have been steadily iu- 
crensiug w ith me us its virtues become known, and this ex­
pression of mine is w ithout intern ion ol sa>mg any tiling 
ore lhan w hat is deserving of this popular medicme in 
diseases of the th roat Hiid lungs.
Very truly yours,
J .  A. GILMAN.
Prepared by SE T H  W . FO W L E  A  CO , Bosion, and 
for sale by C. P. F E ddE N D K N . Rockland ; W. M. cook ,
1 homaston ; W . H W ctherbee <v Br^., W arren ; Jam es 
Perry, C am den; A. M artin, R o ck p o rt; John Balch A 
Son, W aJduboro’; Joshua 3  Green, U n ion ; Jam es T . 
D;iuu, Lfif.iiari-cotta ; C. Bacon, DatnaiiscoUa M ills; F.
L. A  E. 11. Caruev, Sheepscot Bridge; John P .C lark , Ai­
na, and by Dealers every where. 4w49
T IM E  the tru e  T e s t^ E X P E R lE iW C E  the best Guide
AN OLD STA N D A RD  REMEDY.
Frr COUGHS, COLDS and C O N SU M PTIO N , and all 
P u l m o n a r y  C o m p l a in t s , use th e  
V E G E T A B L E  P U L M O N A R Y  B A L S A M ,
which has m aintained it-* high reputniion for nearly fo r ty  
years, and is recom m ended by many of the mom em inen t 
physicians and gen tlem en  iu the country, among whom 
Kev. Josiah  LiiCo, P lnlu.; Rev. Dr. Lym an Beecher, 
v Y ork ; the la te  Prof. L tonard W oods, Andover 
Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thom pson, formerly dvere- 
tary o f S ta te , V t . ; Drs. Merrill, Perry, Abell, Parker, 
Berry, and many o th e rs ; by ihe Press, aud by the largest 
and • Idest dealers iu drugs and medicines in the United 
d ta te s  and C anada.
E x tra c ts  f r o m  L e tte rs  received Jrom  Physicians.
I w ith confidence recommended it as superior to m y 
other pieparation  for the above c o m p la in ts” “ I t h u s a  
superiority  over every kind of medicine used, and has 
been used for lung com plaints w ilh wonderful success.” — 
satisfied it is a  valuable medicine.”  It is it safe, 
convenient, -and very etflcacious medicine.”  •* To my 
knowledge, it has n jv e r disappointed the reasonable ex­
pectations of those w ho have used it.” l confidently 
recommend it*use in all com plaints of ihe chest, as equal 
uperior, to any o ther medicine w ithi.i my knowl­
edge.”  “  O f all the principal remedies used for coughs, I 
satisfied yours is the hest, and hope it will be betier 
known aud more generally used. * I have prescribed 
your balsam , and regard it as the m ost valuuble and eflec- 
reinedy within my know ledge”
ticE ,—Sm all size, 50 cts ; Laige size , .$1. Be careful 
to get the genuine, which is prepared only by UEED , 
C U T L E R  A CO., Boston, and sold by dealers gonerally. 
_ N ov. 2 9 ,J86°. 4 6m >9
~t w o T n~one7
R E L I A B L Y .  H A I R  R E S T O R A T I V E  A N D  
N I C E  H A I R  D R E S S I N G .
Almost aP the R estor itives, so called, are made of w a­
ter combined with articles which dry up the H air, mid ren­
der some o ther preparation necessary to dress it ; but 
JIE IM S T R E E T ’S IN IM ITA BLE
U A H S  K E S T O I S A T 1 Y E
is a com bination of Stim ulating Spirits and Oil, affording 
an agreeable H air Dressing iu addition to its Bestorative 
properties.
Read, an Apothecary's Statement:
W a l t h a m , M ass  , Jan. 20, 1859. 
M e s s r s . W . E II.-.oan a . C o .—G e n ts :—I have been 
selling IIE IM ST R G E T ’d “ Inim itable H a ir  R e s t o r a ­
t i v e  ”  for three or four years, w ith good satisfaction and 
success. 1 have tried various o ther articles in tbe m arket, 
but yours has ihe decided preference among them all. 1 
have never tie>Uaird to recommend it for all it claim s to 
do Several Indies of our town who had been wearing 
false hair for several years hsve laid it aside,and now have 
a lull and luxuriant head of H air of original shade mid 
color, piodtn ed by using tw o or three boules ol your ar­
tic le ;  and when by some m eans ihey have teen  induced 
io try  som ething r Ise. paluieu upon them as being superior, 
ihey have alm ost invariably returned lo the use of your 
H air R estorative again, as the ouly m eritorious and reli­
able article in use—finding i( as a toilette article as cheap 
as anv of the H air Oils or W ashes w ith which the market 
is flooded.
I atn yours very tru ly . 8 . B. EMM ON 3. 
Sold eveyrw here.—Price 50c Hnd $1  per bottle.
W . E .  H A G A N  Si. C O . ,  Proprietors, T roy , N . Y. 
Sold in Rockland by C P. FESSEN D EN .
M S. BUk R A CO., Boston, general Agents.
Nov. 29, 1-60. 6m49
n  EJt U T Y E ^ S U i l E O
T H E R E  IS NO USE IN TR O D U C IN G  TESTIM O N IA LS 
Although we have very many of them, for ihe
For when ihe Face is covered w ith unsightly pimples o r 
Blotches, ihe sufferer cares ouly to be directed to use some 
safe and reliable remedy.
T H E  MAGNOLIA BALM W IL L  CURE
T H E  W O R ST CASE OF PIM PLES
IN A SIN G LE W EEK . 
It is so safe a rem edy that the conten tsr.f a bottle might 
be drank w ithout harm . Physicians look will: wo..der 
upon its speeely cutes, for it has heretofore been thought 
absolutely necessary to use p rep aritio u s of le a d e r  mer- 
cuiy to cure im mediately ; but the >1 ag .n o l ia  B alm  con­
tains neither, h i s  m.iai elegant and neatly  put up article 
for sale anyw here, and may be obtained of all our Apothe­
caries and Fancy Goods Dealers.
O *  Price Filty Cents a Bottle.
W *  E* H A G A N  C U . .  Proprietors, T roy , N. Y. 
Sold in ’lockland by C P. F E SSE N D E N .
M. S. UURr  A  CO., Bostou, G eneral Agent.
Nov, 29, lc60. 4m49
C a t a r r h  is ihe most difficult of any o f the Diseases 
of the Brea-hi> g O rgans to relieve or to c u 'e .  T he Rev. 
Jo>hua L eava t, ed itor ol the Independent, o f New York, 
who had the C atarrh  for no-re than tw en ty  years, has 
been cured by using Dr J  R Stafford's Olive T a r and 
Iron A Sulphur Powders which are advertise 1 in this pa­
per. His testim onial is published in a pam phlet among 
many orhers equally prominent w ho have been cured of 
chronic Throat aud Lung difficulties, w hich, will be sent 
FK EE BY SAIL. * ini-16
Coughs and Colds! Coughs and Colds!
S e a s o n a b l e  A d v ic e .
Let no one neglect a  cold or a slight cough. Thousands 
doing so, have had one cold added to another, until the 
mucous m embrane, lining ihe air passages, has become ex­
cessively irritated, and even peiinuneuiiy ihiekem-d, and 
soon chronic cough, chronic pneumonia, and consumption 
successively galiop nloiio. T he best time to cure all this 
is when it begins. If  you are so fortunate as to possess a 
case of H u m p h r e y s ’ S p e c i f i c  H o m e o p a t h ic  R e m e ­
d ie s  and if vou do not, yon ought torn once lake a  C o u g h  
P i l l , and then tw o or hree pills per day, w ith core as to 
renewed exposure, w ill bring you all right in a day or two.
If your cough has got lumber along, then more care  and 
more paiieuce is necessary for a cure, though it lies iu the 
sam e direction. O ur advictf Is, to keep the feet w arm , the 
head dooi, and take H u m p h r e y s ’ H o m e o p a t h ic  C o u g h  
P i l l s .
N. B.—A full a -t o f H u m p h r e y s ’ H o m e o p a t h ic  S p e ­
c i f i c s , w ith  Book o f directions, and tw enty differeut 
Remedies, in large vials, morocco Ca>e, ditto , iu plain 
case, $4 ; casd$ot fifteen boxes, and Book $2.
T hese Remedies, by the single box. or case, are sent by 
mail or express, fire  of charge, to any address, on receipt 
uf the price. Address
DR. F . H U M PH REY S A CO.,
No. 562 Broudwav. New York. 
Sold by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , No 5 Kimball Block, 
and K G. COOK, N o 3 Palm er's Block, R ockland; G. I. 
R O B IN SO N , T houiastou; and dealers geneiully.
O ctober 16, Ie60. 4w47
^ drT^h ig g in s , ^ ^
D E N T I S T ,
SPOFFORD BLOCK,*
Oct. 10, I860, 42 tf R O C K L A N D .
C A M B R I D G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
TU ESD A Y , December 21.
W hole num ber of C a ttle  a t m arket 1292—a b o u t-1000 
Bee-es and 292 S tores—consisting of W orking Oxen, Milch 
Cows, and one, tw o and th ree  ) e a r  old.
PRICES OF MARKET BEEF.
E xtra , $6 50—first quality , $6 00—second quality , $5 25 
—third quuiily , $3  50 -ord inary , 82 75.
PRICKS OF STORE CATTLE.
W orking Oxen—Per pair, from 875 to 8155.
C oWh mid Calves—From  830 to 860
Yearlings, 87 to $9—Tw o years old, $10 (a) $12—-Three 
years old, S14 (S) $17.
Sheep and Lam bs—4500 a t m nrkst. Prices in lota, 81 25 
(S) 82 00 each—Extra , 8*J 25 (a) $3 25.
Swine—3d6 at m arket.
Hides, 6 fa) 6 t- ic  ^  lb—T allow , 6 ®  6 l-2c ^  tb.
Pells. 1 00 (2) S I 50 each—C alf Skins, 10 (a) 12c ?  tb.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
T h e  G r e a t  C e u t r a l  A c t i r e  P r i n c i p l e  o f  t h e
Tolu Anodyne is a  true developm ent of the original n a tu ­
ral opiate In all Cisea w herever opium has been Used 
mid its baneful effects w itne .sed , no m n a rk  of ours can 
adequately co npare the difference, and no decision is 
equal to a tria l. T he Alio lyne contains not a pan ic le  of 
opium , him! the most delicate constitution can use it wttb 
saiely , and the perfect, natural sla te  it keeps aud leaves 
ike patie -t. should recommend it to physicians w ho have 
long sougtft this true developm ent, aud to p a tien ts  who 
w ant natural results.
T he basis o f the U niversal  Cough  R emedy  is tha t 
freedom Irom all conipetents, which, by the great e rro r in 
compounding, produce com plete inerts, instead o f real 
cures. W e place no restraint on its use every hour in the 
day, and ask all patien ts to m ake it the natural enemy of 
all Coughs, T h ro a t, or Lung Com plaints by a perfect Lee- 
dom of application. For lufi-iinmaiory Sore T h ro a t it ia a  
perfect rem edy, and for W hooping Cough checks all ihe 
spasm s and allow s the Cough to have its  run iu u quiet 
way.
W ith  the spirit that courts all investigation, and readi­
ness io answ er ail inquiries, may we iu turn ask ail iu be 
cautious to  purchase ouly ol those they esn  rely upon.— 
“  Prices w ith in  reach o f  a ll.”  Im4d
M A R R I A G E S .
In Bosion, Hon. W arren  Preston to Miss Saruh C , el 
destdaugnter ol W illiam CIn ley, Esq., la te  of Prospect.
D E A T H S .
In this c ily , 3d inst , Mr. W m. 3 . T ruew orlhy , nged 59 
years, 4 months and 23 davs.
In this city Nov 23d, Mary F ., only daughter of Oliver 
and Alii-e Racliff, aged 8 years and 2 months.
In Eliswi rih , Nov. 2Qih. Frank Delahe, son of Benj 3.
S urry , aged 23
and Caroline A Jordan , uged 2 years.
At Peusucoia, Thaddeu* ~ ~
vems.
In Mt. D esert,M r. W ebster Sm irh, aged 30.
In Trem . nt, 12th, Mrs. Lucy, w ile of Wm. Mitchell.
In  W est Brooksville, Nov. 17th, Jo h n  V utnutn, aged 6a 
years.
siiLAS KALLOCH, City U ndertaker.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT 0F R0CKLAND- 
Arrived.
N ot 2Qih . schs S a r .h , Shaw , Boston; E  A rrulorloa, 
H nakfll. <lo; Auansla. Gregory Belf^.1 fur N fw nrk. J9ih, 
bn* lU inbow , G ilc ,  Boston; srh rs .Mxrblehe-.il. Inatahsm , 
Gardiner; N epuuaet, liiginhum, Salem m.th, a rh . Orrlo 
t low I, Sm ith, Hnatoti; Glide, Haanell, do; Gentile, G-.lch- 
ell. do; Ml .H ope, Keniston, do; Jtiai-th Achoru, M etrtll, 
do; Oregon, G raves, do. Drc 2d, barque H orace Beals, 
P e r r y .—— ; schs Sarah Hidden, New York; D elaw are, 
Foster, Pori land; F reeport, Saw der, Portland; Caroline, 
R hoades, Salem ; Ouativia, Jam eson, B o gor; Henry Per­
kins, ------, boston ; Minerva, Morion, Bosion 3d, gchr
Geo 6l Tames, Pol.md, Portsm outh, ich, schrs John Per­
kins. ---- , Cast ine; Delaware, M 'tuning. -----; Franklin ,
-------- . Bluehill; MmssmmoIi, S iover, do; V alparaiso, Hig­
gins, T ren ton; Opbir, ---------, Penobscot; Rory O’More,
Bridges, do; Alert, Roberts, do; Fauuie, Cousius, S u rry ; 
C ornelia, Blaisdeil, Portsm outh.
Sailed.
Nov 29th, jeha R B P itta , P r ^ e ,  New Y ork ; I? K Dan- 
tou. ahennao , do- AI»o>n.k. Amliewa. Bnat.m; Excel. In- 
graham , do; UiiC! e 3am , Spalding, do ; C oncordia, P i a it ,
do; Trailer, Clark, do; W ave, Hinlih, ----- . 3 is l, schrs
\lllage Bell, , P rovld iuce; Fanny Keating, (new ) 
v  m  5 r UC® l,eatI lo ,0*d ,o r New York; E Furbish, 
VerrilJ, V lnajhuveo to load for Bandy Hook; Lucy W uit#,
A rev, New York*, Dec lat, tr lis  H arrie t. S tinson, Cam den; 
Fear!. Robinson, D anvers; Fredk Eugene, H aw es, New 
York 2d. »ch* E  A rcularius, H askell, New Y ork , C iti­
zen, Drink w a te r, do; A ugusta, Gregory, N ew ark; Cot- 
tnge, —  -, Lubec; Ml Hope, K tm usion, Boston; Glide, 
lluHkelljdo, 3d, sch* M ary W ise, Brew ster, New York; 
Pallan, French, do; tit i.ucar, T hom as, do; Melbourne, 
H unt, do; G Horton. Pendleton, do; Corvo, H olbrook, do; 
Huy State, Spear, do; John  Adams, H atch, do; Oregon, 
G raves, do; Forest, W illiam ; Providence; O Cowl, tim ith, 
Vinalhaven to load lot New Y oik ; D elaw are; Foster, Port­
land; sloop Hy pet ion. Flemming, ----- , 4th. schs N rpon-
set, Ingraham , tialeni; F reeport, Saw yer, Portland ; Le", 
Kennedy, Boston; Gunnet, Post, do.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
PR O V ID E N C E —Sid 29th ,schs Angelina, (o f Rockland) 
H icks, New Y ork; 30th, T ryphena, N ickerson, Bsrnstable, 
to  lay up
NORFOLK—A r in H am pton R oads28th. barque Golden 
Era. T horndike, Cbinch’t Islands.
N E W  ORLEA N S—Tow ed to sea. 15th. barque Mary 
H y ler; 20th. ships B t i  Kimball, IlighlHud Chief, Lisbon, 
R ockland, Jan e , Diogeues; 2 ls t, J  Carver, W ellington, 
Cullender
W ILM IN G TO N , N C —W en t to sea 25th, sch N  Berry, 
W illiam s, Root port. Me.
BA LTIM O RE—Ar 1st, barque Golden E ra , Thorndike, 
Callao v ia H am pton Roads.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A r a t | \ Tew port, 10th, K athadin, Ameabury, B ridgew ater
to  load for Galveston.
At Macao, Sept 26, ships J  W akefield, Young, and Live 
Yankee, Thorndike, for H avana.
At Hong Kong brig Progressive Age, Holmes, for freight 
o r charter.
Ar at tiydnev, N S W , Aug 25th, M ary O’Brien, Vesper, 
C ardiff (April 20.)
Sid from K anagaw a Aug 30th, ship Forest Engle, Mc- 
Lellnn, Peiho.
Sid from Gravesend 15th, Rochnmbenu, Snow (from 
London) New O rleans (and anchored at Deal 16th); Flora 
M cDonald, Snow (from do) N ew  Orlenns.
W ent to *ea from Saugor, Sept 29th, barque Aurelia, 
Beiitue, M elbourne.
At H avana, 25th ult, ba rque M J  Kimball, M cLelland, 
about disg.
At Sw atow  Sept 24. ship May Queen, Jordan , from 
Shanghae, uuc: sch Meliia, S tratton , lor do.
DISASTERS.
Bch B B Bean, from Rockland for Rio Janeiro , which 
p u t into Bermuda short tim e siuce in distress, proceeded 
10th in st. hav.ng repaired
Sch Maine Law , of Camden, from Philadelphia for Mar­
blehead, w ith coal, left Holmes’* Hole 23d ult; had bul­
w arks stove and dec. s sw ep t of everything, and bore up 
for Rock port, w here ►he ar 25th ult 
Sch Caspian of Rockl.uid, a t New York from St Mar­
tins had heavy W  and S VV gales for the last 16 days, 
during which hud sail* split, lost foieboom , and sprung 
a leak
Barque Savannah, Pulleys, from Bath, Me, for Mobile, 
stru t k on Orange Key Nov 9, but got off after discharging 
about 1000 b an  els of potatoes into wrecking vessels, w ith ­
out dam age, and arrived  at Nassau ou the 12th to  settle  
salvage.
tich Peytons, Capt John  T  Gilman, w hich left Boston 
23d ult for Belfast, w ith a full freight for m erchants and 
oihers of Belfast, w ent ashore near W hite Head a t four 
o’clock morning of 25ih ult. T he sch w as at ihe lim e run­
ning near to the land, and when the wheel w as put up to 
c lear the rocks the wheel ropes parted, causing her to 
breach to , when she drifted on the ledges and w ent to 
pieces, the crew  saving themselves by jum ping upon the 
ro d s ."  No instirunie on vei-sel or cargo. T he crew , 
w ith the excep ion o f  C apt Gilm an, arrived home 27th.— 
Capt G was injured in getting ns-hore, and wns unable to j 
leave w ith the re st. They all speak with gratitude o f Mr. i 
Spear, the light-keeper, and his family. W e learn tha t 
the curgn of the Peylouu i* a tA al loss, nothing of any oc- 
couiu  being saved.
I t  is reported that sch Bhylock, (o f Rockland,) Staples, 
which sld from Bangor about the 1st inst, w ith  a cargo of 
lum ber, for N ew port t t l ,  has been lost—but no particulars 
have com e.lo hand. C apt Staples, it is said, w as see:t iu 
Boston u lew days since, and sta ted  that he had noted a 
p ro test, his vessel having been lost. T he Shy lock was an 
A3 vessel, o f  124 tons, built a t Duxbury, Mass, in 1636, 
and owned in Rockland.
Ship O liver Jo rdan , Robbins, frem  Baltimore for P ana­
ma, foundered off the River of P late  Sept 6, before re­
ported. T he crew left the ship in the three boats, and the 
nm te’s boat being capsized, the men th a t w ere in her were 
picked up and divided in the o ther boats. Orte of the 
o ther bouts w as caprized in beaching her, and 7 out o f the 
12 men in her were drowned. The rem ainder arrived Ht 
R io Grande Sept 15, and came to N ew  York in brig Young 
Am erica 27th.
S< h H arrie t, H errick, ashore at Salisbury Poin t, belongs 
iu-Treuiout, Me, aud not in Boston, as reported.
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Has the gre
GIFT BOOKS,
FANCY GOODS,
Suitable for presents to both OLD and YO
CH RISTM A S COMES
while the assort
In conclusion it is only necessary to say that 
the usual low prices for which tb iB  BOOKSTO 
Rockland, December 3, 18G0.
What is It ?
W H Y  !
At the LOVWOY STORE, MAIN ST.,
1 Door South ol Le w is  K aufman’?,
M A Y  B  K  F O U N D  A
IjAH.GIS STOCK
—or—
FANCY DRY GOODS,
Consisting of
Ribbous, Hosiery, Gloves, Yanis, Hoods,
And o ther
WOOLEN GOODS, &c.. Ac.,
which will be sold at n S a c r i f i c e *
Ladies will do w ell to give th is Block an EX AM INA­
TIO N  us it w as bought a t a Low* F io u r e , and m u s t  b e
Nov 10, lal 20 09, Ion 59 1-2, barque ‘‘ Z idon,” o f Rock-
LIDAYS . 
PEAR,
ND BOOK STORE,
atest display of
JEWELRY,
TOYS, &c., &c.
UNG ever seen in this section of the State.
BUT ON CE A  Y E A R ,
time to buy
ment is large.
we are selling, and shall continue to sell at 
RE is so JUSTLY NOTED.
P etitio n .
To the Honorable Senate and House of Repre­
sentatives o f llic State of Maine.
THE Uocklnml W ate r Company, respectfully petition your H onorable Bodies for the passage of an act, to authorize said C om pany to supply the ii.habitant* of the 
City of R ockland and o f  the tow ns of Cam den, Thomaa- 
ton and South T hotnaston  with w ate r for dom estic and 
o ther purposes, and for th is purpose to take the W ater from 
O yster River Pond, in the  tow n o f Cam den, w ith all the 
necessary pow ers to fully carry out An d object.
And also for an a lte ra tion  in the Act incorporating said 
Com; any, so as more clearly  to define the purposes for 
w hich the w ater m ay he used and th it tliev may be ul- 
lowed to increase ttie C ap ita l Slock o f said Company to 
the sum o f one hundred and flay  thousand Dollars; aud as 
in duty bound w ill every pray.
r o c k l a n d  w a t e r  c o m p a n y .
By their President, W . A. F a rn sw o rth .
Rockland, Nov. 26, ItiCO. 3w49
REMOVAL.
SPOKEN.
land, from Norfolk for tit Vincent 
Nov 16, la t 29 36, Ion 66 19, brig H arp, of Bangor, from j 
Jacksonville lor Barbarities, 5 days out.
Nov 29. off tim ith Point, w as passed barque Golden E ra , ! 
from Chiuchu Islands for do.
Nov 27, lat oil 35, Ion 71 10, barque If  S F iske, steering !
Rockland, N ov. 27, I860.
HURRAH! HURRAH!!
L IS T  OF L E T T E R S
Rem aining in the Post-Office a t Rockland, D ecem ber 1, 
I860.
Persons calling lor any o f the following le tters, will 
please stute tha t they are advertised.
G E N T L E M E N ’S L IST .
A yer Wr O & Co F lye <fc Co Messrs
Allen Charles Farley Edmund
B aker W ituduw Haskell Samuel
Brooks W in F 2 1 lilt R S
Burns Thom as Holt N
Jtuiler R W H eaton Edwin
Barden It C Ingraham  John N
Brown Moses Jones J A
Bailey Leonard C K aler Cyrus
Blackburn John Latte Samuel
B utler Jo an  H Manning Sylvester
Bixby Jonathan Monroe N 11
Brown John Met omber J
Brew er Horace M aria Sain
B u ce r Gorham W Nickerson John
Bran Abram Oat.orn Geo
C reec\ W illiam PhffLrook v' illiam A
Clough W m  M Pack .rd Wi dam
Clough Nelson F P o tt .e F  Benjamin
Clough l.eanuer Robiu-on G I
Cotton C harles Sim h T ruew orlhy
C handler C Freeman Steven* J hn
D aniels W J) Sanford John  L
Dean tiHrnueI Sidney II I'rofler
D ivi* John til C lair Guillord A
Lavi* Ansel Smith Edward
Dinner tiainuel Smith Cha* F
Estes S Rev T hurston William J 2
Eell» A S T urner Sylvester
F o -te r W illiam Wilson L E>q
Ford M< ses W hi.ton Joel
Fuller I*auc W usgatl Daniel
LA D IES’ LIST.
Allen Lucy E H ew le tt Eliza Ann Mr*
Anderson Jam es Mr* ------------------Hannah
By run Sttrah A Johnson Cant H Mrs
Ciiout E.iz.i A Mrs Moore H M Mr*
C otaiuore Cordelia II Mrs M cLain H arriet F Mrs
C arey Amelia J Pendleton susan  Mr*
Day itlioda All* Perkins Uoranda Mrs
D arle Em m a It Pltillirook Emily
D unhar EuaieilA Robinson Em ely
Drink -  a ie r Cordelia Snow Sarah
Eiliues Francis Mrs tiiininonds Mary
Eabtumu Frances E Southerland Louisa Mrs
Fleicher Hannah R  Mrs S lUtideis H annah Mrs
Grave* Addle Sherm an E B Mr*
Haskell Olive G 
Hull M artha J 
H ijinjihie) Mary M 
Hal! Melviiiah 1 
H all E lsen F,
Dig gilt* C arta
T ucker Mary Mrs 
Toxcal M arihy 
Thom as CurrW  A 
Thom pson Benjamin M r 
V\ ber-ier M artha Mr* 
W ebber Lydia
One cent is added to the postage o f every advertised le t­
te r, to pay for advertising.
_______  B. W . LO TH R O P, P ostm aster .
L I N C O L N  C O U N T Y
Agricultural A Horticultural Society.
m i lE  Annual Meeting of Lincoln C ounty A gricu ltural 
I  and H orticultural Society, will be holde.i at W ille t’s 
Hotel iu W aldoboro,’ on W ednesday  the ‘26th day o f De- 
cem ber, A. II. i860, ut ten o’clock, A. M.t lor the following 
purposes, viz :
1 st To hear and act on the report o f the T rustee*.
2d. To hear and act on the repo rt o f the T reasurer.
T  3d. To choose till necessary officers for the ensuing
year.
4th. To transact all necessary business that may le g . in ­
come belors the meeti-ig
h. A punctual attendance of th e ’m em bers is requested.
W M . ti. B R O W N , Secretary. 
W aldoboro’, Dec. 3, 1660. 3w50
* Kerosene Oil and Burning Fluid.
D O W N E R ’S Best K eiosenr Oil ^  for sale by3 w5Q HR;n RY A. L IT C H F IE L D .
Powdo/red. Sugar.
bv
H EN R Y  A. L IT C H F IE L D .
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS,
Fancy G oods
of every description
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
-A.T W. H. KEEN’S,
So. 2 Perry s S ew Block.
LIM E  ROCK STREET.
T w o  D o o r s  W e s t  o f  i k e  P o s t  O ffice*
U D o n t  f o r g e t  H i e  P l a o e . i T
Rockland, Nov. 29. 1360. 49tf
EXTRAORDINARY
INDUCEMENTS!
PURCHASEBS
D R Y  G O O D S
( S A m i P E S K M ® !
ATTENTION.
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
ARE now receiving a new and well selected assortm ent of
Dry and Fancy Goods,
which, in addition to their form er L arge  S tock , makes it 
ihe largest ever offered in this C ity . O ur Slock consists 
in p a r t of
{BiLMIK s u m s *
F a n cy  S ilk s,
T h ib e ts  a n d  C a sh m eres , 
A lp en cs  a n d  T n r in s , 
V a le n c ia s  a n d  G a la s ,
C y o n esc  a n d  A lp a c a s , 
P o p lin s , D c E a in es  a n d  P r in ts.
Among the above m ay be found a choice selection of
J t l  O  U D J Y I J T G  G O O D S .
1ST E W
Fall and Winter
€ H @ € M M L
T .  A .  W E N T W O R T H ,
'T’AKES pleasure iu announcing to the public 
* th a t he is now prepared to show  one o f the L arqest 
and m ost perfect Stocks o f
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,
AND RUBBERS,
E v er' offered in thes com m unity. Having given special 
atten tion  in selecting the very best and
M ost F a s h io n a b le  G oods,
Mv assortm ent and prices will com pete w ith  any other 
Establishm ent in the C ity .
An early visit will ensure the Choicest 
Goods aud the best Bargains*
Rockland. Nov. 22, I860. 48tf
| ADIES’ Calf, Congress, Ilceled, Double Soled
L i  Hoots a t
T . A. W E N T W O R T H  S
ADIES’ Kid, Congress, Ilceled, Double Soled
J  Boot* at
48tf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
[ ADIES’ Serge, Button and Congress, Heeled
A* Double Soled Boole ut
48lf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
T ADIES’ Glove, Congress, Heeled, Double
■L-f Soled Boot* at
48tf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’:
If you believe in
SAVING the Dimes—buy your Boots, ShoesH ats and Caps, at
Administratrix’s Sale of Real Estate.
PU RSUANT to a licence frrm  the Hon. Beder Fules.Judge o f Probate  in and for the Countv of Lincoln, I 
shall sell ut public auction, on Friday, the tw enty-eighth 
day of December next, a t ten o'clocic, A. M.. a t the Norlh 
Bank lo Rockland, nil the right, title and in terest which 
E llis Andrews had a t the time of his death to the follow­
ing described Real E stnte, situated in said Rockland, in Ihe 
Co inty of Knox, viz-. The hom estead,consisting of land 
and buildings where the deceased last dw ell, also his right 
in three lime kilns nnd all the privileges connected w ith 
said kilns, known as the Jam eson, Achorn aud Hall kilns.
tiARAlI II. A N D R EW S, A dm inistratrix. 
By M. W . F a u w ell , A ttorney,
Rockland, Nov. 28, 1860 3w49
Too Many STEPS iu a wrong direction.
DO ES the person w ho borrowed a set of steps from the subscriber about the 20lh of Sept, last, intend to keep 
them  ? O r is the neglect to return them an intentional 
oversight? Friend’ such steps don’t  lead to H eaves, and 
therefore, for your ow n good and the ow ner's convenience 
please return them to
J . P. W ISE,
N o 3, Palm er’s Block.
R ockland, Nov. 22, 1860. __________ ________ 46tf
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L E A V E N .  
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L E A V E N .  
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L E A V E N *  
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L E A V E N ,
A large invoice ju s t receivtd and for sale , by
W .E . TOLMAN A SONS.
See advertisem ent giving full particu lars in another 
column.
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1860. 48lf
N otice o f  Foreclosure.
TT7TIEREAS, Dean S tabler, then of Rockland, in the 
VV now (bounty of Knox, on the 27th day of June, 1357, 
by his mortgage deed of that date conveyed to N. A. Bur­
pee and George VV. Kimball, J r  , a certain lot of land with 
the buildings thereon ,situate  in said Rockland, bounded as 
fo llow s: Beginning on Beech S treet, at a stake and stones 
a t the Southw est corner of wh.it w as then t) .  H . P erry ’s 
land, thence N orth 67 degrees 30 m inutes W e sto n  said 
s 're e t  75 feet to a stake nnd stones ; Thence N orlh 22 de­
grees 30 m inutes East 90 feet to a s lake  and stones ; thence 
ti uth 67 degrees 30 m inutes E ast 75 feet to a slake and 
stones ; thence tiouth 22 degrees 30 m inutes W est, 90 feel 
to the first bounds; which deed w as recorded in w hat 
w as then the Registry of Heeds for Ihe E astern  District of 
the County of Lincoln, Vol. 27, Page 446. And on the 
19ll> day of Nov. 1860, said Kimball duly assigned all his 
right, title  nnd in terest in a u d io  said m ortgage and the 
claim s, liabilities and indebtedness secured by it to said N. 
A. Burpee. T he condition* ol said mortgage having been 
broken, said Burpee, by reason whereof, claims to lore- 
close said mortgage, and gives this public notice for that 
purpose.
N , A. BU R PEE.
R ockland, N ov, 19, 1860. 3w43
M A T C H L E S S
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
I ADIES’ Fitch nnd Sable Furs, a very large
L j  assortm ent and selling as low as the low est at 
46t(
PENTS’ Far Caps at
m  48tf
T . A W E N T W O R T H ’S.
T . A W E N T W O R T H ’S.
PENTS* Silk Plush Caps at
' J  48lf T . A.. . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
RENTS’ Plush Trimmed Caps at
u *  48tf T .  A .W E V. . N  fW O R T H ’S.
AEXTS’ Plain and Fancy Caps at
U* 48tf T . A. W EN 'T W O R T II’S.
PE N IS’ Black
U* C row n, at
Soft Hat?, High and Low
T . A tV E N T  W O R T H ’S.
P  ENTS’ Water Proof Hats at
V* 48lf T . A. W E N
I
T  W O R T H ’S.
Fashionable Hats at
T  A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
; PENTS" Hats and Caps all descriptions at
U  4Stf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
KTO LADY
I N want of a Sett of Furs of any dcscriptiw hatever, should fail to ca ll and exam ine the larg
TH E  Subscriber begs leave toinfortn his num erous friends and custom ers that he lias removed from H O V E Y ’ti 
J BLOCK to
No. 4 Spofford Block, Main St.,
formerly occupied by Mato A K aler w here be I. pre­
pared to atiow them ,  choice aelectiuu of
and o ther Goods consisting of
BONNETS,
R IBBO N S,
FL O W E R S,
F E A T H E R S , 
R U C H ES, ’ 
LACES, A c . ,  A c.
To B e d e r  F a l e s , E s o . ,  one o f the Justices oj the 
Peace in and fo r  the County o f Kno9.
TH E  undersigned, one of the ow ners o f  a mill nnd priv­ilege situa te  iu  tioutli Thum usion  on the W esketig 
river, so called, bei<ig desirous to repair said mill a no dam , 
hereby request you to  issue your w a rran t to Call a  meeting 
of tlit: i ’ropriett rs o f  said m ill Htid dam far the purpose 
afetesaid  a t such lim e and place as you  m ay deem suitable.
D ated at T lm m usion, this tw enty  second day o f  N ovem ­
ber, A. D. 1660.
JO N A T H A N  N E W H A L L .
Slate of Maine*
KNOX C O U N TY , Sti.—To Jon a th an  N ew hall, the above 
petitioner.
You are hereby required in the nam e o f the S tate  of 
Maine, to notify the ow ners and proprietors of the mill 
and dam  situa te  on the W eske.tg river in tiouth Thom as- 
lon. to m eet a t the dwelling house  o f Jonathan  Newhull, 
in tiou th  Thom  avion, on F iiduy, the tw enty eighth day of 
D ecem ber nex», at ten of the clock  in the forenoon, to ac* 
on the following articles, to w i t :
F irs t .—T o choose a m oderator to  govern said meeting. 
Second,—T o choose u Clerk.
T h ird ,—T o take the necessary m easures lo  repair Ihe 
said m ill and dam , and to do and perform  ail things neces­
sary thereto .
G iven under my hand this tw enty-second day o f  Novem ­
ber, A, I). 1860.
3w49 BED ER  l'A L E ti, Ju s tic e  o f the Peace.
Now is the Time.
R E T U R N  O F  T H E
r u n  AMES F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  CO M PA N Y  o f  N or- 
X  w icb, to  the S ta te  o f Maine, N ov. 1, ihoO.
1. N am e of the Company ? T ham es Fire
Insurance Com pany of N orw ich .
2. W here located ? N orw ich, Conn.
3. W hen incorporated ? Ib59.
4. A m ount o f C apital ? $113,700 00
5. Amount of Capital actually  paid in ? 109,260 00
6. N um ber ol share* and pur vlilue ol each?
1137—8  J00.
7. Am ount of Fire R isks ou tstanding? 551,412 38
of ou tstanding risk* ? 551,412 38
H . H . C R IE
iirned fr
gouJs in hi* line,
B ou gh t a t  P a n ic  P r ic e s .
So low that he can sell as CH EA P as the C H E A PE ST , 
His titock consists of a ll kinds of
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Dry Goods and Knitting Work.
Hardware and Nails,
Iron and Steel,
Wooden and Store Ware,
Cordage and Paints,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps,
• Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps, &c., 
Best Kereoscnc Oil and Fluid,
Extra Winter Walrus Oil (for Lanterns, £c.
Strangers visiting the city  w ill save tim e by calling here, 
as they can get nearly every thing that is w anted and ut 
the cheapest rale*.
Reinember the Place, at the Brook.
R ocklind , Uuc. 14, I860. 50lf
100 Shares M erchants Ban
P ar.
, N. Y. 50
M ar.
51 5400 00
50 14 C ontinental “ 44 100 103 5150 00
250 4 Pliehix “ “  20 22 55<«0 00
50 44 H anover “ “  100 93 4650 00
50 Baftk of Com m erce, *• iuo 102 5100 00
F or Sale.
TH E place now occupied by the subscriber a t Union Com m on, known as the D r H arding place, compri*- 
ing a dwelling hnu»e, »heds, a stable live y e a n  old 30 by 35 
feet, and la id  euffirient for a garden, a t  a  price ,w hich  can ­
n o t tail to suit ptirt haser*
A p p ly  to  th e  su b sc rib e r  o r  to  Z  C o l l i n s , E s q .
E L IJA H  VOtiE.
Union, Nov. 1860. 49tf
C olt Strayed .
STRA Y ED  from the pasture  of Reuben Sherer o f  R ock­land, about tne first of October lost a *tone grey horse 
colt i wo years • •id belonging to  ihe subscriber. Any in 
form ation 'ol his w hereabouts will be lhaukfully acknow l­
edged and su itably lew nrded.
Augusta, Nov. 27, 1860.
$25,600 00
10 A m ount of Cash on hand ? Jb4o 65
I L  “  iu hands o f A gents? ' 52 25
12- A m ount loaned on Mortgage of R eal Es-
im e ?  68;850 00
IS. A m ount loaned on C o lla te ra lf 12,900 00
14. ** o f  all o-lier investm ents ?
O n Deposit in N orw ich Savings Bank, 3575 11
15. Am ount ol borrowed Money, specifying
C ollatcm ls for the sam e ?
C om pany’s note a t 3 mouths Endorsed ty  
J . Lloyd Greene,
16- Amount of losses reported upon w hich 
the liability o f the Company is not de­
termined ?
17. A m ount of all o ther claim s Against the 
Com pany ?
O n Book accounts about
18 Amount of Cash received for prem ium s
on fire risks?
19 A m ouut of Cash received for In terest ?
2b “  of Incom e.received from all other
sources ?
From  Inland Risks,
21 Am ount o f fire losses paid last year ?
2p “  o f  dividends paid last year ?
^  “  Paid for expenses o f office?
2*  “  o f  o th e r  E x p e n d i tu re s  ?
25 “  received in Cu,h for fire risks no t
term inated ?
26 Amount required to reinsure all ou tstand ­
ing rinks ?
27 Highest ra te  o f In terest received ?
26 Highest ra te  of In terest paid on Money
borrowed ?
29 Balance to Credit c f  Profit and Loss ac ­
count ?
30 W hat am ount Capital of consists stock­
holders notes ?
31 Liabilities on subscriptions unsecured ?
AMOrt W . P R E N T IC E ,
OLIV ER P. R IC E , Secretary.
S T A T E  O F C O N N E C T IC U T .
N e w  Lo n d o n  C o u n t y , s s , ? 
N orw ich, Nov. 10, 1860. >
Personally appeared, Amos W . Prentice, President, and 
Oliver P. Rice, tie c re tiry , known to  me to be the olliffers 
of the Tham es Fire Insurance Com pany, and severaOy 
made oath tha t the foregoing Is an accu rate  sta tem en t o f 
the affairs o f the aforesaid Tham e* Fire Insurance C om ­
pany on the first day of Novem ber A. D. I860 Belore me, 
C H A U LEti E. D Y ER,
N otary  Public.
Applications for Insurance received by 
CLARK D. HMALLEY, Rockland.
JO N A TH A N  P. C lL L E Y , T hotnaston.
T . It. tilM O.NTON, Cam den
Rockland, Nov. 26,1860. 3w49
2500 00 
430 31
176 05 
968 00 
2191 32 
33 8 46 
J491 52
5307 07
2122 83 
7 pr. c t.
C pr. c t.
778 60
81600 00 
2890 00 
P resident.
CORSETTS,
CORSETTS,
EORSETTS,
In connection with the  above will be fo u n d s  large as­
sortm ent of C orsetts of the m ost upprove I styles.
A. II. M ASS,
No. 4, Spollord Rlock.
Rncklnnri, N ov. 15, I860. 44tf
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
Having ju s t  rece ived a large lot of Brown nnd Black 
Heavers, T rico ts, Broadcloths, K epellants aud F lannels, 
we are prepared to
Manufacture f  I oaks
in several LA TE PA R IS S T Y L E S and a t very fchon ! ROYS’ l'lain Cloth Caps at 
, 43H T . A. W
on
eat
T .  A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
BOYS’ Russia Caps at46 tf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
BOYS’ Flush Caps at48lf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
N otice o f  Foreclosure.
TT7H EREA S, Denn S tabler, then of Rockland, in the 
VV now County of Knox, on Ihe second day of August, 
A . D. 1854, by his mortgage need of tha t date  conveyed to 
the then firm of W ilson a. Ca.-e, a certain lot of land situ­
ate  in suid Rockland, bounded as fol ows ; beginning ou 
Beach S treet a t a slake aud stones at the Southw est cor­
ner o f w ltat w as then O. 11 Perry’s land, thence N orlh 67 
degrees 30 m inutes W est on aai I street 75 fret to a  stake 
and s to n es; Thenc* N orth 22 degrees 30 m inutes East 90 
feei to a stake aud stones ; thence tiouth 67 degrees 30 
m inutes East 75 feet to a stake and slones ; thence tiouth 
22 degrees 30 m inutes W est 90 feet to first hounds, which 
deed whs recorded in the then Registry of Deed- for the 
Eastern D istuci of the ro u n ty  of Lincoln, Vol. 23, PHge 
272. And on the lbih day of F rbruary , A. D. Ia5/, said , 
W ilson *& Case duly assigned said mortgage to Fteem an j 
Harden and on the 27th day of Ju ly , 1659, said H arden! 
duly assigned said Mortgage to the undsrsigued, N. a . ami I 
ti. II. Burpee of said Rockland, a* partners under that 
firm name, together with the chum s secured by snid Mort­
gage, T he Conditions of said mortg tge having been brok­
en, we, the undersigued, by reason whereof claim  to fore­
close said M ortgage, aud give this public notice lor that 
purpose.
N. A BURP -E , 
ti. II. B U R PEE.
Rockland, Nov. 19, 1360. 3w43
SUMMER AND WINTER
COOKING STOVE,
T 1113 S tove, the result o f long experience In the stove business, combined w ith  a thorough knowledge o f 
Stove Architecture, is now offered to the public in full 
confidence that in all the good properties w hich a good 
stove should possess, it will bear all tests
I t  has been got »p w ith the greatest care, w ith o u t regard 
to expense, and with a determ ination to make it w hat it 
is. strictly  a  first-class stove. It is unsurpassed by any in 
the m arket for beauty, durabili y and perfection of manu­
facture. It is a ir  tight, w iih plain and extension top and 
double plate linings and castings I t  has a large reservoir, 
hot cioset, shaking grate, and other appurtenances there­
to. It is w arran ted  to give satisfaction in every case and 
to sustain in each particu lar, its recotnmendutiou.
In addition to the above we have a  large and extensive 
stock of all the various I (JOKING, PARLOR, O FFIC E , 
and CHURCH tiT oV E ti now  in use, among which are 
the following
PARLOR STOVES.
I M P E R I A L ,  w i t h  o v e n ,  
C H A M P I O N ,  w i t h  o v c o .
M A G E E , w i t h  o v e n *
The abovp stoves are simple in construction, easy to m an­
age. and perfect Gas Hu ners ; the radiating surface is so 
large th a t they consume but asiuu ll am ount of fuel. 
V I C T O R ,  ( i n n  B u r n e r ,  w i t h o u t  o v e n *
A I R  T I G H T  S T O V E ,
W O O D  P A R L O R .
P A R L O R  C O O K  S T O V E ,  W o o d  o r  C o n i .
C O O K I N G  S T O V E S .
HOM E COM FORT, Coal or W ood,
C L IPPE R , Ct.ul or Wood,
H E L P M EET, Coal or Wood,
X O D EL, Coal or W ood, 
b a n n e r , c o u i or v\ 0o«i,
DIM '>NI) ROCK, W ood, 
h a r p . W ood.
REPU B LIC , Wood,
ANf; 1.0 SAX O N , W ood,
C RY STA L L a KE. Wood,
N O V E L ! Y a l»t T IG H T , W ood,
FO R EST C ITY , Wood,
STANDARD, Wood.
MODERN TR O Y , W ood,
CO A STER, Wood,
BOSTON COOK, W ood,
AMERIC AN, \ \  !’od,
P E O PL E ’S, W ood.
Th« nbnvH are ul from Hie beal m anufactories
and w nrran t.il in give ,a  i-f.iriion, or no aale, ami we shall 
aell aa low  aa can be (.urch iaed in the city  or elsewhere. 
Pteaae call befoie purchw-in; aud see if Ihe above ia not 
iroe.
J. C. L IB B Y  & SON.
R ockland, Oct. 16,1-60. 43 ^
GREAT ATTRACTION!
FJJLL s t o c k .
and Children's Hats and Caps till kinds
48tf At T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
AT A GREAT BARGAIN.
B A L M O R A L S
of ex tra  w idth, quality  and color.
large and well
D R Y  & FA N C Y  GOODS ,
as w as ever offered in this c ity . O ur titock has recently j
been
Purchased at Auction
I 1 1  N cxv  Y o r k ,
and we feel confident th a t we can give a better artic le  for ; 
the .n ine inuuey that can he purchaaed elaewhere. O ur : 
aluck cunaiala in part (if
1
TLaIN AND FANCY BLACK SILKS, 
PLAIN AND FIGURED TIIIBETS,
SEA Y EY ’S
C O A L
GAS
BURNER,
FOR HEATING
H A L L S .  S T O R E S ,  O F F I C E S ,  H O U S E S .
>r any other place to be warmed.
It* praise is on T en T housand T ongues.
M anufactured and for tiale by
S M. VEAZIE,
N o .  2  A t l a n t i c  B lo c k *
Rockland, O ct. 3, 1360. 41tf
THE GREAT BENEFACTOR
— OF TUE—
H O U S E H O L D !
P. P. STEWART’S
F u e l  S a v i n g  a n d  C o m f o r t  P r o d u c i n g
YTO failing to get suited with Boots, Shoe* or ! ( ,n  he»"liful shades,) l / T  \ [ P  (J  j '( \  \  17
IN Hats if yuu call at , „ irT W n D T O I,  PLAIN AND FIGURED CASHMERES, Y U W i Y l l N V J  O l U N i l i ,
<l611 T . A. W E N T W O R T H  ti. -n r i  t v  • i \ r n  i x t a a i  t \ t?s iT V P C  I ___  '
c™LDREN’S Kid, Congress. Heeled Boots at4Stf T . A. W H A T  W O it T i l ’S.
PIIILDUEN'S Kid Lace Boots, all kinds at
YV 48lf T . A. W E N T W O R T H 'S .
plIILDREN’S Copper Tipped Congress Boots
' J  48tf A tT .A .  W E N T W O R T H ’S.
HOODS,
UNDERSLEEVES,
CORSETS,
SONTAGS, 
LA D IES’ VESTS', 
HOOP SKIRTS.
PLAIN AND FtG’D WOOL DELAINES,
B om bazines Lyonese Cloths, A lpacas, Poil de Chevres 
Saxony’s, French R« p ts, Plaids, Delaines, 
Ginghams, P rin ts, A c. Also,
CHILDREN’S Copper Tipped Shoes at
L '  4cIf T . A. W E N T W O Il
Ladies-Cloths, Cloaks, Shawls,
Scarfs, Embroideries White Goods, 
G l o v e s ,  H o s i e r y ,
—  FOR—
W o o d ,  o x -  C o a l .
With or without Hot Water Reservoir and 
Warminy Closet
Im proved 1850, w ith new and ex tra  large Flues,
FAMILY GROCERIES! 
COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
.CHINA, CROCKERY,
,  AND
G L . . 1 S S  \ W I B t E ,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, 
CIGARS, l’CBACCO. MATCHES, 
ALB and PORTER.
a s a a s s ?  & ©slsbyss.
i /''HILDREN'S Patent Goat nnd Kid Ankle
w  T ies a t T  A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Everybody Must Have
lyOOTS Sind SHOES, and the best place to
- D  buy them  i^U ockfaud , is at
4dif T .  A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
F'llILDR EN’S Ankle Ties with heels nt
4S lf
T I I E  S T E W A R T  ST O V E
j Is the only true Economist pmong Cooking Stoves.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  ST O V E
and n host o f small w a r e s—in fact, all artic les usually j O perates w ith  wood or Coal, 
found in a first class Dry Good* establishm ent. All are 
respectfully invited to call and exam ine our slock before 
purjhusiug elsew here.
MAYO k  KALER,
C o r n e r  S t o r e .  P i l l . i b u r y  B lo c k .
O pposite Thorndike H otel.
Rocklnnd, Nov. 12, 1860. 4.6tf
SCARFS and materials for making them.
LMBROIDERIES. Ac..
in an endless variety .
W . E . T O L M A N  & S O N S ,
W holesale and Retal
G R O C E R S ,
At their Old Stand Corner of
M x iin  a n d  L i m e  R o c k  S t r e e t * .
and also
A T  T I I E  S P A C I O U S  B R I C K  S T O R E ,
C orner  of  Main  and S pring  S t r e e t s ,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
KEE P constan tly  for sale a t fair price nt W holesale or Retail, a General Assortm ent of Family Groceries, 
Country Produce, China, Crockery, G lass and Earthen 
W are, Fruil, Confectionery. N u ts , Cigars, Tobacco, 
Matches. Pipes, Ale, P orter, & c., Ac.
Ju s t received ai.fi for sale as above,
4 5 0  GROSS (Genuine, N E W  C A STLE M ATCHES. 
2 3  BOXES SOAP.
3 5  C H E ST S AND BOXES OOLONG TEA .
5 0  REAMS M C E  W RA PPIN G  PAPER.
8 0  BOXES CAVENDISH TOBACCO. 
lO  BOXES 10s LUMP TOBACCO.
«  BOXES NATURAL LEAF TOUACCO. 
2 0 0 0 0  C H O ICE H a v a n a  C IG a RS.
GOOO CHER ROOTS.
1 2  BOXES T . J  PIPES.
8 HALF BBLti. SA La ERATUti.
1 2  BOXES till.V EK  GI.OSS s T a RCII.
7 0  LiiS C H O IC E  NUTMEGS 
2 0 0 0  LBS. N E W  NUTS 
t o o  l* r .-n .  W ILM IN G TO N  PEA -N U TS.
1 2 5  BOXES LOZENGES
3 0 0  BAGti AND DRUMS N F W  FIGS.
2 5  BOXES LAYER AND BUNCH R A ISIN S. 
2 0 0  LBS. VALENCIA RAU1 NS.
Rereived ibis day per schr. Granville.
RocfelunJ, Nov. 21, I860. (I0w40) r*48
J U U j & I J Y E I t  Y
at Xo. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
Now  opening a new and desirable assortm ent of
FALL AXD WINTER MILLINERY
A N D  F A N C Y '  G O O D S ,
ernsisting in part o f the following articles :
S T .tA W  f a n c y  a n d  M OURNING RON n e t s , 
RIBBO N S, FLO W ER S, La CES  and EDGINGS 
o f all descriptions.
H O S I E R Y  A N D  G L O V E S *
ALSO,—K N IT T IN G  and T ID Y  C O T T O N . W O O LEN  
YARN, ZE PH Y R  und GERMAN W O R STED  
in great variety
SH ETLA N D  YARN in all its shades.
E M B R O I D E R I N G  M A T E R I A L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM B RO ID ERIN G  SILK, 
Tam ho. M oravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and o ther sm all artic les too 
num erous to m ention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Law ns, Cam brics, B rilliants, Muslin, Orimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and u general assortm ent of o ther goods usually 
kept iu such an establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH and AM ERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best m anufacture in the United ritHtes, w hich he 
keeps cciisiau ily  on hand or orders a t short notice. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
II. HATCH.
Rockland, November 6, I860. 46tf
100
Tobacco & Cigars.
BOXES TOBACCO.
20,000 CHOICE SEGAKS. Just retelvfrl and for 
■ale low, by
W . E. TOLMAN Ac SONS. 
Rockland, Nov. 23,1660. 4ctf
A F u ll Stock o f
SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS 
COTTON FLANNEL, TICKING, 
DENIMS, TABLE LINEN, CRASHES.
Batting
Of E x tr a , Quality and F ull W eight.
FEATHERS
T h a t we can w arrunt nice.
T .  A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
pIIILDREAVS Serge Congress Heeled Boots at
y j  48lf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
GE™i■ Frci ich Calf, Double Soled Boots at4sIf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
p  ENTS’ Frenclr Calf Tap Sole Boots at
U  ld tf T . A. W EN TW O K 1
GENTS’ Patent CaLC Opera Boots at48lf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
p  ENTS’ Calf
' T  4»lf
Water Proof ” Boots at
T . A. W E N T v\ O R T H ’S.
f '  ENTS’ Thick Double Soled Boots at
4«if T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
G' ENTS’ Double Sole Grain Boots, long legs, f  48 lf A t T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
CxENTS’ Rubber Boots at
Sponge ! Sponge I !
rn l .D S .  S l’ONGE, a t COOK’S C ITY  DRUG STO R E. 
0 1) 44 t f
3 I o i’i» liln e  ! >r<>rj>1 i i i i c  ! ’•
J Q  O U N C E t^S lllpha. M orphine, nt COOK’S Ib U 5 ^ to re .
I.o/.enges ! Tozenges !!
1 f i l l  *l ° X E S  Assorted. Lozenge., for sale a t COOK’S 
1 U U  C ’ty D ru g s to re  44tt
100
Gum Arable.
LBS. Nice Gum Aruhic a*. COOK’S City Drag
l ’ ls-lclotl L i m e s  l
A T  COOK’i  Drug S tore.
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
BOYS AXD G IR LS
A XT’ A NT good Boots and Shoes. If they wish
» » to buy them  cheap fail not to call nt
C o l o g n e  ! C o l o g n e  !
OK’S Cologne E x tract, unsurpassed in frn, 
trength and cheapness, n t COOK’S City Drug ?
T I I E  S T E W A R T  ST O V E
W ill pay for itself in saving of fuel every 3 years.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Does all sorts of Cooking at ihe name time, and gives you 
als » plenty of hot w ater, und a  warming closet w ithout 
cost.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  ST O V E
Coralkiiie* the entire knowledge of a  veteran inventor of 
25 year* experience.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
T I I E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Will do tw ice the w ork  o f any o ther Stove w ith  th j  
] sam e sized oven.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  ST O V E
Supplies If01 WJ*lerfor bathing purposes more econom ically 
than any Ra.?<e-
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Cooks ment and pastry  together w ithout im parting ih* 
d.-tvor of one to ihe other.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  ST O V E
W ill Vast tw enty  ypars. M any are now In use that Were 
puirhHt-^I fifteen und tw enty  year> ago. Although coating 
more at first, it  is in the end cheaper than any Common 
Stove.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  ST O V E
is  the article suited to every lam ily—it w ill aid in prom ot­
ing luxury w ith economy W L i i t  will he found an in-
vnluableserv m l in the hou-ea of the w ealthy; it will a lso - 
prove a Good Sam aritan in seem ing couifoii and happi- 
iu-h* 10 ihe families of tlu  poor. T o  those in m oderate 
circum stances it m akes itsell indispensable by n s  labor 
saving au(t_gcouomiCaI qualities.
T H E  >T E W A R T  S T O V E
-ted for three m ouths, nod may then be returned, 
-* kind of risk to trying it.
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Y)OYS’ Thick Boots Double Sule long legs at
4>tf T . A W E N T W O R T H ’S.
KEROSENE LAMPS!
KEROSENE OIL!!
BOYS’ Copper Tipped Boots at4 . If T . A. W E N T  W O R T H ’S.
TDOYS’ Rubber Boots at
-L> 48tf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’!
..les by 
.3 .
Rockland, Nov. 1, I860.
A. II . KIMBALL dc CO.
45if
Apples! Apples!
O ftf) BBLS. No. 1 Baldwin Apples, just rc-
u \ t \ J  reived and lor sole low. by *
W . E TOLMAN Sr. SONS.
—ALSO—
T a p e stry  a n d  B ru sse lls ,  
S u p erfin e  a u d  T h ree  P ly , 
E x tra  F in e  a u d  Stair
CARPETINGS.
WOOL AND COTTON BOOKING, 
FELTINGS AND CRUMB CLOTHS, 
RUGS MATS, &c.
OILED CARPETINGS,
4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4,
ALL PRICES AND STYLES.
Before milking your Purchases Visit
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
No. 4  B erry 's  B lo c k .
BocUind, Nor. 22, 1860. 48tf
/  ''IIILDREN’S Boots and Shoes,nil descriptions ___________  _______
l „„ a, wentwouth1.- To Ladies and Gentlemen!
pUi°PER Tipped Boots are the best for service.  ^ r a d i e
s trn c  your Boys n t T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S. , id  .ullnl
BRIN G your Boot nnd ShoeW E N T W O R T H ’S, nil kinds th measures toT. A.
n show you a nice Slock of CLO TH S 
j mi nui h le  lor CLOAKS, con .iiling  o f him k und brown 
Krnndeloth., black nnd brow n T rico t, blrtck Beaver..
e ie  a t low prices.
MEN, W OM EN AXD (H IL D K E V
A LL say that the best place to buy Boots,Shoes, H a ts  und Caps is at
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’;
r ADIES’
■U 48lf
Heeled Rubbers at
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
LADIES’ Goat Congress Heeled Boots at48 lf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
|  ADIES’ Button Water Proof Boots, a new
-Li article, to be hud only at
T . A - W E N T W O R T H ’S.
r ADIES’ Rubber Boots at
L l  48lf T . A W E N T W O R T H ’S.
T ADIES’ Serge Heeled Boots at 
Li s a tf  T . a . WAPN T W O R T Il’S.
ADIES’ Napoleon Boots at
2 4Slf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Sa ve  Tim e!
[ F you want Boots, Shoes, or Hats and Caps
L of*any kind, you will save tim e and ir »ul»le bv calling 
t T . A W E N T W O R T H ’S.
ADIES’ French Kid Slippers at
J  4o tf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
ADIES’ Kid Slippers with heels at
J  48 lf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
ADIES’ LacedJoots, all kinds at
J  48tf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
i\lISSES’ G oat Congress heeled Boots ntT. A . WENTWORTH’S.
None Will Deny It
A FT E R  paying a v|*it to W E N T W O R T H ’S, that hi* 
/ v Stock ii  the largest and mo*t com plete of any in the
W aif
as low 
short noiie 
G E N T L E M E N
o»»f Middlesex, and Dexters, which we will >e!l 
the low est, or will make up to order a t very
also find on ou r counters
Cloths for Overcoats, Dress Coats,
F R O C K  C O A T S , P A N T S  V E S T S .
and also Goods for Boy’s w ear.
MAYO & KALER.
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, Nov. 14, i86u. 46tf
BATTING.
TTT’E hnve now one Ton Best Kennebec B atting, pu t up 
> t in one pound bunches, which we will aell a t \ \  hole- 
sale e r Retail.
46tf m a y o  &  k a l e r .
Dress Goods.
UrE  have now in S tore  a large and well selected Stock of Dress Goods, which w e w illse d  verv low for cash 
MAYO <!c K a LER,
‘lGtf O pposite Thorndike Hotel.
BLACK
S I L K S .
BLACK
S I L K S .
f  AD IES, If you w nnt a black SILK tha t will not crack, 
l i  or break, buy it a t
4titf MAYO Sc KALER’3,
SOMETHING NEW
A line assortment of
BOY’S CLOTH IN G,
At O. H. PERRY’S,
4Gtf No. 1 Perry Block, Lime Rock S treet.
Houses for SaK
TH E tw o double tenem ent Houses w ith  the Land, known a* th r  Whiling Houses, on Oak S treet, will be sold ut
i Great HHOtaiu.
Enquire of
Rockland, Oct, 6, 1859.
M. E . T ilU R L O .
41tt
Is w arran 
■>o you run l _ 
bor Sale by
S o le  A g e n t  f o r  R oc* .
Rockland, Oct 3, JtC’U.
S M VEAZIE,
i a n i l  a n d  T h a n m » lo « .
4 1 if
7J V D E R .
S T . i l . V i i  r i i O . l t
P R I C E S
ARE GOI.V8 TO DROP.
T H E  Sul.m-riber hnvinz bnill the m o .t conventent and
L commodious s to r e  In K \o x  LT.unty,
Opposite H. P. W ooodf Son's Hardxcare Store, 
and joining the Ulmer Building,
FO R T H E  3A I.E  OF
Corn, F lou r, W . I. Goods, and  
G-r occrics,
Will keep it s ock  d w ith cbnire  .e lec tion , o f  aucb m er- 
chaudiae , together w ith a good assortm ent of
IRO N  A N D  STEEL.
FLOUR, ,  PORK,
FEED, M EAL
t e a s , SUGARS,
M OLASSES,
will he kept constantly  on hand at the verv lowest cash 
juices. T he subscriber wishes it to be distinctly  under­
stood that he buys his goods in all the best m arkets, ex- 
clusivi-ly for Cash, and theref- re can and will sell his good* 
lower than  those w ho buy their goods on lim e. Give me 
i call before purchasing elsew here and see if I am  not 
1 knocking ’em higher’n a kite.”
Don’t m istake the place, Opposite H. P. Wood & Son’s 
H ardw are Store. H EN R Y  A. L IT C H FIE L D .
R ockland,O ct. 10, 1860. tf4 $
NOT OF THE tioCOND BUT OF THE
New Store. New Store,
— AND—
N E W G O O D S ,
At the M iddle Store, P illsb u ry  B lock ,
. \ r v  be found a w ell .e lir te d  Stock o f  rich
Millinery, Fancy and I)rv Goods
from N E W  YORK and BOSTON, w hich  w ill be sold at
• he lowest C a s h  P r ic e * *
T he  G oons an 
Fir s t  Q ua lity .
The»uhacriber having bought them  for C ASH i* enabled  
»o sell them  cheap, nnd wi!i not be undersold for the same 
quality of goods. This Stock consixts o f articles too nu­
merous to m ention, bu t a good variety of goods such aa 
is usually kept in D ry  G o o d s  and  M i l l i .xkrv  S t o k e s .
W e shall try  to su it our custom ers so that the first bill 
may not be-the last.
P l e a s e  C a l l  n u i l  E x n t u i n o  f o r  Y o u r s e lv e s *
J. S. WILLOUGHBY.
Rockland, May 2, 1560. 19cf
NEW RAISINS! NEVA' RAISINS!!
ALABUE lot. Jit.l received, ntVV. E. TOLMAN *  SONS.
Bo.-khnd, Nov. 22,1660. 3w4d
A  C A I« I> .
1 wish to say to  the citizens o f Rockland nnd v icinity , 
that 1 sincerely thank them for their very liberal patronage 
in \ r a r s  that a re  past ; and particularly  so for the many 
act's of kindne.-s 1 have received at your hands during m> 
protracted illness. 1 assure you it is w ith  m any regrets 
th a t ill health compels nte to make m y bow to m> old pal- 
ions and the Dental Profession in Rockland. And now let 
m e introduce to you D r . C h a r l e s  I, S t r ic k l a n d , for­
merly w ith Dr I. Strickland, ol B angor who will he my 
successor, lie  comes to you highly recom m ended ns a 
g e n tlem an  and a  scientific operator. Please do unto him 
as vou have done unto me and 1 will again thank you.
J .  W . T R U 3SELL.
Rockland, O ctober 15, I860. 48 tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
TH E subscriber hat. taken  the rooms form erly occupied by J- W . TR U SSELL, in 
S N O W ’S B L O C K , M A I N  S T R E E T ,
w here he solicits the lorm er patronage. N o care or ex­
ertions shall be w anting on my part to render my services 
acceptable.
P articu lar atten tion  given to regulating C hildrens’ teeth. 
Chloroform  given in all casc3 when tirudence would 
dictate.
C. L. STRICK LA N D .
Rockland, Oct 15, 1860. 45tf
ROCKLAND D Y E -H O U S E . !
C R O C K E T T  B U I L D I N G ,  -  ( N o r t h  E n d .)
S HAKER would inform  his friends and custom ers that . he is now  prepared to  D y e  n u d  F i n i s h  in the 
best m anner all a rtic les o f Ladies w ear w hich need reno­
vating w hether o f C otton, W orsted or Silk m aterial. Also 
cleanses and c o lo n  STR A W  W ORK AND G E N T L E ­
M EN’S CLO TH IN G . All work done in a m anner to  give 
en tire satisfaction. Charges m oderate. Please send in 
your orders nnd they shall be prom ptly executed.
G ents’ Coat3, P an ts and V ests
dyed o r cleansed w ithou t ripping.
C A R P E T S  A N I )  S H A W L S
cleansed so as to  look nearly as well as new. All work 
arran ied  to be done as well as in any o th e r Dye-House.
K. C. PE R R Y , Proprietor.
Agents, G. W . BERRY Rockland ; It. Y. CR1E, W al- 
d o b o ro ', HALL A CO. D anm riscoua ; JO H N  CARV ER, 
C arver’s H arbor •, II. A. MILLS, N orth  H av en ; JAM ES 
PE R R Y , C am den ; JO H N  A. W a T T S , T enan t's  Harbor, 
St. G orge; JO H N  RANDAL, South M ontville; O ’BRIEN 
W E S T , E ast M achlas ; M ISS N a NCY  FU LLER, Thorn- 
aston.
Rockland, October 10, 1860. 3m42*
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y
YARNS. FLANNELS &c.
W .  O .  FULLER, -  -  S p e a r  B l o c k ,
H
A g e n t  f o r  t h e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
AS ON HAN D  A GOOD STOCK O F T H E IR
Y arns, F lan n els , C assim eres and
S a t i n c t l s ,
which w ill be sold at the F actory  prices for Cash o r Woo) 
R ockland, Nov. 15, 1860. 47*f
I -a l l  A r r a n g e m e n t ,
OUTSIDE LINE.—FARE $2.00 TO BOSTON.
T he well known Steam er
E i l K E I S G C ,
CA PT. J .  JO H N SO N  
:>r BOSTON, every Ti
id Friday at 10 o'c lock, A. M., arriving at ROCK­
LAND a t 5 o ’clock, P M.
R e t u r n i n g  : —Leaves BOSTON for BANGOR, or ai 
far up as the ice will perm it, and interm ediate land ngs oi 
the River, every W ednesday and Saturday at 4 o’clock P 
M., ariiving at RO KLAND, at about 5 o’clock on Thurs 
day and Sunday mornings.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ . 2 .0 0 .
R iver Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FA R W E L L . Agent. 
Agent’s office at his residence, No. 5 F.lm S tiee i. 
Commehcing Friday, Nov. 2, 1860. 5in45
Portland and Yew York Steamers.
S E M I -W E E K L Y  L I N E .
irwTttwp k  The first class S team ships “ C IIESA -
i  f c v ____ctP E a KE,”  Captain Sidney Crowell, and
S Z S Z t Z P a TA PSO ,”  Captain L. f t .  Lay field, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line betw een the Pori 
N ew  York and Portland, leaving each P o rt every W e d n e s ­
d a y  and S a t u r d a y  at 4 P M.
Passage, including Meals and S ta te  Rooms $» 00 
T he great dispatch given to freight by this line m akes it 
the most desirable freight com m unication between 
York and the E as t. N o commission charged a t either 
end for forwarding
Dravage in New York betw een connecting lines by con­
trac t a t lowest rates.
EM ERY  A FOX, Portland.
II. H CROM W ELL, A  CO ., N ew  York.
O ctober 25, 1859. Ctn44
O U T S I D E  L I N K
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston
H
BETHEL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  t h e  C o m m o n  a n d  E l m  S tr e e t*
W m ,
B E T H E L , ME.
F . LOVE JO Y , Proprietor.
This house has recently  been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now offers additional a ttractions to those 
travelling for health  or pleasure.
Rockland, June  2 J, i860. 26tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. W . HO DG ES, Proprietor,
CO RNER M AIN AN D  SEA ST R E E T S , ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- sm all Fam ilies accom m odated w ith 
board on libera! term s.
Coaches alw ays in A ttendance to take guests to and 
from the sever il steam ers.
Hock] .nd A pril 17, 1860. 17tf
W. S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r o c k c t t ’H B u i i d i u g ,  -  -  R o c k l a n d ,  M e ,
Old Colony, Law rence, RusseU Mills and Ravens Duck, 
Rusri t and MuniUia Bolt Rope, T w ine and Thim bles for 
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
R ockland, March 26 1860. 14tf
JOY & M ETCALF,
Skip Brokers & Commission Merchants
BALTIMORE, M d .
A ttend to procuring Freights nnd C harte rs , the purchase 
and shipm ent of G iaiu, Flour, and Ship Stock o f all kinds, 
also to selling Merchandise and Produce on consignment.
Refer by permission to Messrs. Gi id d e n  4 : W il l ia m s  
Boston ; Messrs F . C onn 6c C o., Rockland ; B. D. M e t ­
c a l f , E *q ., D am uriscotia ; W m . S in g e r , T hom aston.
M a rc h  2 1 ,1 * 6 0 . 131y
RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  D U C K .
I’ll E subscribers, having sold these veryp e r i o r  C o d o n  D u c k  lo r  s e v e ra l y e a r s  p a s t ,
found tha t it is considered the best brand now
SU-
liave
g e u e ra )
T he H A R D  D U C K  has been w orn  on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
w ear longer and “  b a g  ”  lese than o ther kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mt. Vernon, C um berland and C otton Ravens D uck on 
hand and for sale  by
N . BO Y N TO N  A- CO ,
134 C om m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
H , C O C H R A N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furn iture , 
S tores, S tocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and u 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ly, in 'the following com* 
i>ttnie«, known to be safe 
and p iom pt in the ad­
justm ent o f their losses 
l i  o k u  i live. IN SU R A N C E CO., 
Hartford C onnecticut. Incorp 1819. C harier perpetual
C apital $500,000,.......................Surplus upw ards o f $210,000.
II . H untington, P res’t. T . C . A llyn, Secretary.
HOME IN SU R A N C E CO.
Few  \ rork C ity .
Cash’C apital $1,000,000.............  ............. Surplus $300,000.
Chas. J .  M artin, President.
A. F. W llm arth , Vice P res’t. J .  M. Sm ith, Sec’y.
C ITY  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  CO.
H artford, C onnecticu t.......................C ash Capita] $250,000.
C. N . Bower* P res’t. C . C . W aite, Sec’y.
M AINE IN SU R A N C E CO.
Augusta, M aine...............................................C apital $60,000.
J . L . C utler, President. J .  IL  W illiam s, Sec’y.
N E W  ENGLAND F IR E  6c M ARINE IN SU R A N C E CO. 
H artford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000............................. Assets over 230,000.
N. M. W aterm an, P res’t. Geo. D. J e w e tt ,  Secr’y .
W E S T E R N  MASS. IN SU R A N C E CO.
Pittsfield, Mass.........Cash C apital and *urp. over $200,000.
E . I I .  Kellogg, P res’t. J . G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SP R IN G F IE lD F IR E  6c M A RIN E IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Springfield, Moss.
C a sh  C apital 8200,000 .......................Asset* over $448,000.
Edmund Freem an, P res’t. W m . Connor, J r .,  Sec’y .
C H A R TER  OAK F IR E  6c M ARINE CO.
H artford, Conn................................................. Capital, $300,000,
II. G illett, President. J ,  II . Sprague, Sec’y.
HAM PDEN F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
Springfield, Mas*.........................C apital and assets,$220,000.
W . B. Calhoun, P res 'l. J .  C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
C ONW AY F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO
Conw ay, Mass................................................. C apital $200,000.
J .  S. W hitney, P res’t. D. C ..Hogeis, Sec’y
H OLYOKE M UTUAL F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
Salem. Mass.................................Capital and Assets. $350,000.
A. S tory, P res’t. J .  T . Burnham , Sdc’y .
T IIO M A STO N  MUTUAL IN SU R A N C E CO. 
T hom aston, Maine.
A tw ood Levensaler, P res’t. W m . R. K eith , Sec’y,
PE N O B SC O T MUTUAL IN SU R A N C E  CO. 
Bangor, Muine.
E . L. nam lin , P res’t. B. P lum m er, Sec’y
American and Foreign Patents.
R .  I I .  E D D Y ,
SO LIC ITO R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Ad of 1837.)
60 State Street, opposite K ilb y Street, 
BOSTON.
AF T E R  an extensive practice of upw ards o f tw enty yeais, continues to secure Paten ts in the United 
S tales ; also in G reat Britain, France, and o th e r foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bunds, Assignments, 
and ail Papers o r D raw ings for P aten t, executed on libe.al 
term s, and w ith despatch. R esearches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity or utility 
o f P a ten ts  o r Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren­
dered in all m atters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any Pu ten t furnished hv rem itting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, hut 
through it inventors have advantages for securing paten ts, 
or ascertaining the patentability  of invention?, uiisu i pass­
ed by. if not im m easurably superior to ,an y  which can he 
offered them elsew here The testim onials below given 
prove th a t none is MORE SU C C ESSFU L AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O F F IC E  than the subscriber; and as SU CCESS IS 
T H E  BEST PRO O F OF ADVANTAGES AN D A BILITY , 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that a t no o ther office of ihe kind are ths 
charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im­
m ense practice o f i he subscriber duiing tw enty jeu rs  past, 
has enabled him to accum ulate a va»t collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions relative to patents. These, 
besides Ills extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and ull accounts of patents granted in the United 
S lates and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior fnciliues for obtaining patents.
All necessity of u journey to W ashington, to procure a 
paten t, and the usual great delay there , are here saved In­
ventors. —
T E S T I
“  I regard Mr. Eddy 
successful practitioners w 
tercourse.”
U O N 1 A L S . 
is one of the most capable mid 
ilh whom  1 have bad official in- 
CIIA S MASON, 
Commissioner of Paten ts.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more com petent and tru stw or­
thy, and more capable of putting their applications in a 
form to secure for them an early and favorable considera­
tion a t the P aten t Office. EDM UND BURKE.”
Late Commissioner of Patents.
•‘ Boston, February 8, 1858.
u Mr. R . 11. Eddy has made lor me T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, on tili but o n e  of which paten ts have been gran t­
ed, and th a t one is now pending. Such u mistakubie 
proof o f great talent nnd ability on hi* part leads in 
recommend ull inventors to apply to him to procure their 
paten ts, us they may be sure o f having the most faithful 
a tten tion  bestowed on their cases, ami at very reasonable 
charge*. JO H N  T A G G A R T.”
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June  17th, 1858, the subscriber 
in course of his large practice , made, on tw ice  rejected 
applications, S IX T E E N  APPEALS, EVERY O N E of 
w hich w as decided in h is  fa  vou, by the Com m issioner o f 
Paten ts.
E. H. EDDY.
Boston, Jan . 1, 1960. Iy2
„ J. R. STAFFORD’S
O L I V E  T A R .
WnEN O l iv e  T a r  is  I n h a l e d , its healing Balsamic 
odort are brought in contact with the  lining membrane 
of the
T h r o a t ,  B r o n c h i a l  T u b e s ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  
A ir - C e l l s  o f  t h e  L u n g s .
relieving at once any pain or oppression, and healing any 
irritation or inflammation.
W h e n  O l iv e  T ar is  t a k e n  u po n  S c oar , i t  forms an 
unequaled Soothing- and Healing Syrup  for Coughs and 
all Throat diseases. •
W h e n  O l iv e  T ar  is  A p p l i e d , its Magnetic or con­
centrated curative powers render i t  a  most speedy
Pain Annihilator.
Olive Tar is not sticky—does not discolor.
Fifty cents a  bottle, a t 442 BROADWAY, N. Y., and by 
all Druggists.
J .  R .  S T A F F O R D ’S
m O Y A S M  I  l U  I l  P O W D E R S
are a  soluble preparation of Iron and Sulphur, identical 
with th a t existing in the  blood of a perfectly healthy 
person. U niting with the  digested food.
T h e y  R e v it a l iz e  a n d  P u r if y  t h e  B lo o d .
T h e y  I m p a r t  E n e r g y  to t h e  N er v o u s  S ystem . 
T h e y  I n v ig o r a t e  t h e  L iv e r .
T h e y  S t r e n g t h e n  t h e  D ig e s t io n .
T h e y  R e o u l a t e  t h e  S e c r e t io n  o f  t h e  B o d t .
AND ARE A SPECIFIC FOR ALL FEMALE WEAKNESSES.
P r ic e  O n e  D o l l a r  a  P a c k a g e . *
At 442 BROADWAY. New-York, and all Druggists.
persons will be sent to any address./re* by mail.
G eo . L a w , E sq ., Fifth Avenue, New Y’ork.
S im eo n  D r a p e r . Esq., Banker, New Y ork.
T h c r l o w  W e e d , Esq.. Albany, N. Y.
G e n . D u f f  G r e e n , W ash in g to n , D . C.
Co l . S a m u el  Co l t . Hartford, C onn.
Co l . C h a s . May , U . S. A.
R ev . J osh u a  L e a v it t . Ed. Independent. N. Y. 
R e v . E. B r ig h t , Ed. Examiner, New York.
R e v . D. W. C. C r o n k , Agt. Am. Bible U nion , N. Y. 
R ev . 0 . F. A. S p in n in g , B utternutts, N. Y.
R e t . Dr. L e o n a r d . Exeter, N. H.
S E N D  F O R  A  P A M P H L E T .
O c to b e r  iU, Ifctiu.
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
L ife Insurance.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most up proved plans, and offering in­
ducem ents second to no other companies. Prem ium s may 
be paid q uarte rly , sem i-annually, or yearly .
W ILLIAM  B EA T T IE , 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
HOCK I .AND M AINE.
PETER THACKER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E .  N O .  2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ..................... A ................R O C K l.A N l), ME
RiiTiiK T h a c i i e r , R . 1‘ E . T h a cu k r .
Rockland, Felt. 21, 1856. 4ctf
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK, ~
% i t i m  &  g u r j p n .
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B o a r d s  a t  t h o  C o m m e r c i a l  H o im e .  
C o r v f tv t* /1  Dr. E stabronk will be pleased to a ttend to all calls with 
lu L C l lC lX lO  J_L O d L L X O rC i which he may be favored, a t  h i s  o f f i c e , where he m ay
C A PT . E. H. SA N FO R D , j ^{o ck L u d ’ju iy  SM SSO. 32lf
AVING the past w in ter had a new  set of Boilers and T Y D —T — TPQ m -C tT tT * *"
been thoroughly overhauled, and put in the best pus- : J J J lL . J .  l i i ©  A J I j j NI ,
Ho o c o p a t h i e  P h y s i c i a n .
O ff ic e  i n  W i lM o u  &  W h i l e '*  B l o c k ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
R e s id e n c e  on W ater S treet, first house north  o f A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June  5, 1850. 24tf
sible condition lor the ho ominodation o f the traveling 
com m unity, will leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice 
will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday ai 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving a t ROCKLAND at about 5 
o’clock, P . M.
R e t u r n in g  :—Leaves F oster’s South W h arf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as fur as the ice w ill perm it,) and in te r­
m ediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon a t 5 o'clock, arriving a t Rock bind every Wednes. 
day  nnd  Saturday morning, nt a b o u t 5 o’cIock .
L F A R E —-From  Rockland to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0 .
ITT R iver Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . F a R W L L L , A g en t  
Agent’s Office a t his residence, No. 5, Elm S treet. 
Commencing T uesday , Marcli 27, 1860 8m l3
Eastern Express Company,
SUMMER ARRANGEM ENT.
TH IS Express will leave R o c k l a n d  for B o s t o n  and P o r t l a n d  every 
~ M onday, W ednesday and Friday a t 11 
1 o’clock, A. M., by 
S t e a m e r  D a n i e l  \ V c h a f e r .
Returning every Tuesday Thursday and Saturday m orn­
ings.
Will leave direct for B o s t o n , b y
S t e a m e r  M e u e i i i o n  S a n f o r d ,
every Monday and Thursday  at 5 o’ciock, P. M , returning 
W ednesday and Saturday mornings.
F o r B a n g o r  every Tuesday , W ednesday, T hursday and 
Saturday mornings.
M o n e y ,  P a c k a g e s .  O r d e r s  a n d  F r e i g h t  
F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country.
N o t e s .  B i l l s ,  D r a f t s  A c . ,  c o l l e c t e d .  B i l l s  
o r  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sum s to suit 
and all o ther business in the E xpress line prom ptly  a t­
tended to-
Persons sending money by this E xpress desiring receipts 
returned w ill please notify. W hen so requested th is Com­
pany alw ays re tu rn  receipts.
Persons calling or sending to the office for return receip ts 
will please deliver the original receipts taken  of the Agent. 
PR O PR IE T O R S,
F. H . H o d g m a n , B angor, J .  N . W in s l o w , Portland. 
G . 6 . C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W . C a r r , Boston,
J .  R . Il A l.l., Superintendent.
G .  \ V .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  
O F F IC E ,—No. 3 Lime Rock S treet, directly opposite 
the Post Office
Rockland, April 2,1860. 14tf
THOMAS FRYE,
i s a r a m a  s r n s s s s ,
O F F I C E  N O .  4 K I M  B A L D  B L O C K ,
(O ver the  Store o f  M . C Andrew s.) 
D w e l l i n g  H o u s e ,  o n  S p r i n g  S t r e e t ,
j opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O R D E R S BY DAY O il N IG H T  
will he p rom ptly  attended  to .
R ockland, Nov. 20 1858. 4St
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Boston, M ass................ Accumulated C apital, $1,200,000.
C O N N E C T IC U T  M UTUAL L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO. 
H artford, C o n n e c tic u t.. .  Accum ulated C apital 3 000,000 
O * T he above are the oldest Life Insurance Com panies 
in the United S la tes. 1  he insured partic ipate  in the profits
C H A R TER  OAK L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Hartford, Couu.........................C ap ita l and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or 
tual plan.
O ’ E . II. C o c h r a n , th a n k fu l fo r th e  lib e ra l p a tro n a g e  
h e re to fo re  rec e iv e d , p le d g es h im s e lf  to  g iv e  th e  m o s t c a r e ­
fu l a lte t i l io u  to  a ll  b u s in e ss  e n tru s te d  to  h im  in  th e  in s u r ­
an ce  line . 48tf
COOKING STOVE,
T H E  L A TEST TH IN G  O U T—I n v e n t e d  1859.
P E R U V I A N
S Y R U P
OR PROTECTED SOLUTION
O F
PRO TO XIDE OF IRON.
Cures all Diseases arising; from Disordered 
Digestion, W eakness, and Bad State 
of tho Blood.
G E T  A P A M P H L E T  
Containing tho most astonishing cures on record.
Office, 39 Summer St., Boston. 
J O H N  P . J E W E T T  A N D  C A R T E R .
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
O ctober 10, i860. 3m42
P e o ji
D R . C . H . S H O L E S ,
P r o f t M o r  o f  D iM c n * e * .o f  W o m e n ,
r r i l E  only regular G raduate Physician advertising in Bos- 
l  ton. gives particu lar a ttention to Disease* of W om en, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangem ent o f ihe 
M e n s t r u a l  S y s t e m . Married or single Ladies may ap- 
w  ^  „  | ply w ith satety ami in confidence, for relief from the  manyHot Air Draught ami Ventilated Oven, misfortune*peculiar to these*.
L U N A R  M I X T U R E .
I I have prepared a Medicine for the purpose o f regulat- 
j ing the M onth ly  S ickness, which 1 have usod for the last 
w ith tlie inost unbounded success. T he follow-
HEAR W HAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’ 
SPECIFIC HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES in our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies nt hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Wm. nosraer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of 9t. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, Kast-Oenesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. 9. 
Pratt, Dorset, V t.; the Rev. John E. Ruble, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
Me.; the lion. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, In d .; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the lion. R. H. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, F la .; the lion. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; A. 9. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer 
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux. 
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—D yspepsia  P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For F emale I rregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 18.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rhkum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic  P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old
Mismanaged Agues.
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fall­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and 
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob­
vious, and in all such cases the specifies act like a  charm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short­
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be a t once cured by 
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In  all chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and 
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case has specifics 
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every 
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such 
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak­
ness, has more than paid for the case ten times over. 
PRICE.
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and Book..............$5
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain...........................................4
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book................................. 2
Case of C boxes, numbered, and Book..................................  1
Single numbered boxes, with directions....................25 cents.
Single lettered bo
i  o f 2 I
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors to J . VV. B r o w n ,)
------ D e a l e r s  in -------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM B R O ID ER IES, L IN E N S, 
T RIM M IN G S, H O S IE R Y , GLOVES, A c.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
C s i n P E  f ^ . 1  T IM E R s.
N O . 4 B ER R Y ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. « 8tf
Crane & Co.’s Express.
_  NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Ha v i n g  **cure .ue serv icea 'o f M R. G. W . B E R R Y , Agent o f the E aste rn  Express C om pany to a ttend  to 
ou r Rockland business, we have removed our Office from 
B e r r y ’s  B l o c k , to S tore  N o  3 , Lime Rock S treet, oppo­
site the Post Office.
F or  B o s t o n  —O ur Express will leave Rockland per 
S team er Meneinon Sanlord at 5 P . M. every Monday and 
T hursday.
R e t u r n i n g —W i l l  leave Boston per S team er Monemon 
Sanford at 5 P. M every Tuesday and Friday.
For Bangor and o ther point* on the Penobscot, w ill leave 
R ockland every W ednesday und Saturday m ornings and 
will leave Bangar on return  trip every Monday and T hurs­
day
M o n e y .  P a o k a g e * .  O r d e r s ,  n u d  F r e i g h t  
f o r w a r d e d  a n d  D r a f f s  u n d  B i l l s  c o l l e c t e d .
B i l l s  o f  E x c h n u g c  procured on England, Ireland 
and Scotland.
Form er patrons and the public generally are  respectful­
ly assured that we thall seek to merit by prom pt a tten ­
tion  to their business a  fair share o f  patronage.
G. W . BER R Y , Agent.
C r a n e  6c C o .’s  E x p r e s s . 
Rockland, May 1, 1860. 19U
C O C H R ^ N T ’S  
Rockland and Boston Express.
I K  T H E  above Express w ill leave Rock- 
-  ir ■ l a n d  for B o sto n  e v e r y  Monday and 
Thursday, a t 5 o’clock, P . M., per
S t e a m e r  M .  S a n f o r d ,
i W ednesday and Saturday mornings.
MR. A. L. LO V e j o y , M e s s e n g e r .
, P a c k a g e s ,  O r d e r *  a n d  F r e i g h t  
f o r w a r d e d ,  n n d  D r a f t *  n u d  B i l l *  C o l l e c t e d .
Receipt .it all cases will be returned for money ►eni.
N o pains will be *pared to make the above Express w or­
thy of the public patronage.
E .  I I .  C O C H R A N ',  B e r r y  B l o c k .  
R ockland, April 24, 1860. ie ,f
M a r t o l c  W o r l i s .
L . S W E T T
TTAA ING purchased the entire Interest of the
J “L J a*e flrm ° r COB1I i  S W E T T , together w ith th e ir  
V 0,1 j '  ‘O'’1'*' o o tire  that he hua u s o -
C i.ted w ith  him self MB. JACOB M cC LU R F, :md re 
moved the business to  their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
One door South o f S sw y er 6c Colson’s Cabinet W are 
hou»e j w here they w ill constan tly  be prepared to supply 
the ir old friend* and custom er* w ith  all varie ties o f  work 
in the ir line including
M o n u m e n t * .  G r a v e  S t o n e s ,  M n n t l e  P i e c e s .  
C h i m n e y  P i e c e s ,  M a r b l e  S h e lv e * .  
T a b i c  T o p * ,  S i n k s ,  W a s h  
B o w l  S l a b s ,  J k c . ,  A c . ,
All o f w hich will he w arran ted  in s ty le  o f  w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f  m ateriu l, and price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
The lac t tha t Mr- M cClure hns been for the past five 
yeur* the foreman o f  the la te  firm of Cobb 6c S w e ll,  and 
a* *uch has executed th e ir  best jobs o f w ork r  will be a 
sufficient guaran tee to the  friend* and custom ers o f the 
old firm o f the quality  o f  the w ork which m ay be ex 
seined by us, and w e can only add that no pains will 
be spared to m erit und secure a continuance o f  the p a t­
ronage ol our friends and the pubPc.
L. S w e t t ,
J  McCl o . e . S W E T T  f t  M cC U TR E.
Rockland, January 11, 1859. 3tif
A. 3STEW
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
WHICH WI LL  B E  SOLD  
C l i c a p  f o r  C a s l i .  
No Blowing. - No Humbug.
'j'HE Public are hereby notilied that at
N o .  3  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  ( U p  S t a i r . )
T hey  can find a  very fine assortm ent of
WIGS,
TO P-PIEC ES,
PR IZ ET T S,
BRAIDS,"
CURLS &c.,
of the French Style which are sure to re ta in  both shape 
and color un til w orn out. *
Ladies in particu lar are requested to call a t my rooms 
anti exam ine the w ork, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
w ith  both price and u a teria l.
O r d e r s  f o r  C ustom  W o r k  p ro m p tly  e x e c u te d  and  
e n tir e  s a t is fa c tio n  w a r r a n te d .
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
hum ble efforts to please ihe public in the past, 1 shall en 
deuvor to use my best efforts to re ta in  the present trude 
and respectfully solicit an ex teaiion  o f the sam e.
SHAVING D E PA liT M N T .
Shaving, H air C utting , Sham pooing, C oloring. Curling, 
a.id Frizzling done a  little  be tte r than at any o iher eslub 
lishineni in the  S ta te , this is w hat the people say . 
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this estab lishm ent.
MR. J  L. G IO F R a Y  w ill challenge the  w orld to  pro- I 
duce a  Salve equal to his
S a m a r i t a n  S a lv e ,
which is fo r sale a t tiis establishm ent and by Druggists | 
j generally. Every m other should no t tail to huve a box in j 
I ine house in case o f accident.
J . L .  G IOFRAY.
R ockland, Sept. 20, 1859. . 3w39
AD A PTED  to all countries anil clim ates, for wr» coal, w ith  or w iihou tJIo t W ater R eservoir und W 
ing Closet. TIPs new  and beuuiiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable im provem ents ilian any oilier 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect m anner in w hich 
it is made and finished make*
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M o n t  D r s i n i b l c .
T h e  M o s t  B e a u t i f u l ,
T l i c  M o s t  E c o n o m i c a l ,
T h e  M o s t  P e r f e c t ,
A nd the M ost V aluab le o f  STOVES.
Innum erable references can be given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
W A LTER  J .  W OOD.
R ockland. May 9, I860. * 20tf
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
s u c c e s s o r s  t o  p i e r c e  6c ] 
D EA LER S IN
? ® s 8 s s ® s f  i  m s e s s n o
B B T  G O O D S ,
Comer Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN  B. MAYO, >
G EO RG E F. K ALER. >
M arch 3, 1859.
FRANCIS HARRINGTON
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  & P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
„  RO C K LA N D , ME,
February , 18, 1857. 8 lf
NEW FALL GOODS
N O W  O P E N IN G  A T
EPHRAIM BARRETT’S,
CHEAP STORE, NO. 1 B E R R Y  BLOCK.
COMPLETE assort mi 
IEST1C
I D r e s s  G o o d s ,
all the new nnd varied styles o f the season.
LAD IES’ CLOTH CAPES,
N c x v  D r c * *  S i l k * ,
N E W  C A R P E T I N G S ,
CHEAP CLO TH S, for M EN’S mul UOYS’ W EA K ,
C I.O A K  C L O T H S ,
KAY ST A TE FLA N N ELS.
W H I T E  G O O D S ,
SU PER a n d  c h e a p  f e a t h e r s ,
D E N T I S T R Y .
'THE Subscriber would respectful
.TwnlTi " ly inform th e  citizens o f  R ockland and 
vicinity th a t he ha* filled up an O F F IC E  in 
W ilson & W hite’s block, for the  p rac tice  o f D entistry  — 
He is prepared to in sert artificial teeth  and to perform  all 
operations connected w ith  his p rofession in the  m ost skill­
ful m anner.
„  E. P. CHASE.
R ocklnnd, N ov. 17, 1858. 471y
WILDES’ HOTEL,
NO. 40  ELM STR EET,
WESTON MERRITT, P r o p r ie t o r .
Septem ber 12, 1860. 38tf
W E BST E R  H O U SE .
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
■ 38ti H A N O V ER  STREET,
B O S T O N .  3 2 lf
M ETC A LF & D U N C A N , 
Shipping- & Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
B . F . Me t c a l f , ?
__ Duncan. J__________ june 3, 1859. (23)
GEO. L HATCH, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22 S o u th  S tr e e t ,  (Up S ta irs ,
3-if_________ NEW  YORK.
JA C O B R O SE V E L T  & ISON. 
S £ l i F  C H A J Y n J L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
C o r d u o c ,  O i l ,  P u i u t .  T a r ,  P i l c h , '  O a k u m .  
& C ., S h i p  S t o r c S ,  P r o v i n i o u *  a n d  G r o c e r i e s .  
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  3 3  C O U N T I E S  S U P  
N E W  Y O R K .
M anila R ope, T a r ’d R ope, Anchor* Hiid C h a in s , Bunting 
Flag*, W hite  L ead , P a in t O il, Lam p O il, P a te n t Wind* 
la*be*, 4cc.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ItOSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
A pril 23, 1857. 17 ly
CH ARLES A. L IB B Y ,
C O R O N E R -
Doing business as Sheriff—Kuoi Co.
O r r ic c  nt M. C. An d r ew 's S tore , R O CK LA N D , Me ,
O . G .  H A L L ,
Attom ni at *§m,
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K ,  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E.
_R ockland, Ju ly  18, I860. 291y
^ 1 0 0  R E W A R D !
C IT Y  O F RO CK LA N D , t 
Mayor’s Of f ic e , Ju u e 4 , 1860. >
\  R ew ard o f O N E  II UN DRED DOLLARS is hereby  of- 
f l .  fered for the a rre s t -and final conviction o f  any person 
who has heretofore o r n.ia\ during the presen t M unicipal 
y ear, *et fire to an y  building in ihi* city.
™  g e o . 8 . W IGGirr, Mayor.
m m m m m  •  
m m m m
This valuable preparation, freed o f all the common com 
pouenis, *u«-h as Opiates, or Expectorants, which not only- 
run down the system , hut destroy all chance of cure , will 
be found on trial to possess ihe following properties, und 
to which the 11109I valuable testimonial* muv be found in 
the pam phlets.
F o r W hooping Cough, and hs a Soothing S prup, it meets 
every w an t, and by early use will save the largest propor­
tion o f ruptures in children w hit h cun be traced to W hoop­
ing Cough.
lu  ordinary Coughs and Bronchial C om plaints, the lore- 
runners o f Consum ption, its splendid tonic properties make 
it not ♦•nly the most perfect enemy to disease, but « uilds up 
and sustains the system  against a  recurrence of the Com ­
plaint. N o nursery should be w ithout it, nor should pa­
rents fail to get a pam phlet, to he found w ith  all dealers us 
the only wuy to do justice  to its value.
HUNNEWELL’S
CELEBRATED
TOLU ANODYNE.
This great Neuralgic Remedy and naiu ral opiate calls ; 
for special attention ami in terest, being free of Opium, or 
preparations ol Opium, or ol any but its strictly  vegeta- , 
file and medical properties. F o r N euralgia • heuinatism . j 
G out, T ooth  and E ar Ache. Spinal C om plaints, Bleeding at 
Lung* o r S tom ach, R ose o r Huy Fever, C a ta rrh , and all 
m inor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic, of N ervous Head Ache, Sick 
Head A d ie , ii has no equal, and to which w e offer testi­
m onials from undoubted sources.
F o r Delirium Trem ens it is a Sure Remedy.
F or Bowel C om plaints, i eluding Cholciu Morbus, it is 
splendidly adapted, in not only removing the pains but 
acting as physic, a great contrast w ith Opium, which not 
only constipates and drugs the system  but m akes the rem­
edy w orse than the Ji*ea>e.
From  I’liy sii-iaus we ask atten tion , and on demand For­
m ulas or T iiu l Bottles will be sent, developing in the Ano­
dyne an Opiate w hich has long been w anted , and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one central prin­
ciple.
From invalids w e ask correspondence for Pam phlets or 
explanation, w ithout “  postage-stam ps.”
Prices—Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.
£mull “  25 “  “
T olu Anodyne, 50 “  “
g e n e r a l  a g e n t s .
J .  V V . 11V X  N E W E L L  Sc C O .
7 Ac 8 Com m ercial W harf, Boston.
G E O .  H U N K E W E L L .
145 W ater S treet, New York.
Under the special supervision of
JO H N  L. H U N N E W E L L ,
C h em iM t Ac P h a r u i a c c u t i a t ,  B o s t o n ,  M a tts .,
W hose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, and 
to whom  address all com m unications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everyw here.
J .  S. HALL 6c CO, agents for Rocklnnd ; W . M. COOK, 
T hnn.aston ; C* C. FL ETC 1ILR , Cam den ; W . K. DUN­
CAN, Lincolnville.
N ovem ber 7, I860. (rs46j • 18tf
n  k  y
lo b e  m et w ith  anyw here.
g o o  n s
ing recom m endation is sufficient,
Its uniform success, even in extrem e cases, is as aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory .” —[Journal o f Am. Med. Science
1 have hundreds of p rivate assurances of the sam e hap­
py re»ults, but for obvious reasons 1 cannot place them 
before the public.
It i* the very best thing known for the purpose, unci in 
cases of obstruction , after all o ther m eans have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases or the price will he refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perftctly  safe a t  all tim es.
CA U TIO N .—Never purchase any medicine of this na­
tu re  of any one, it left about the country for sale. Such 
P il l s  and Dunes are desrrviug o f no confidence w hatever
Experienced nurses and pleasant room s for those w ho 
wish to rem ain under iny care.
Aildress Dr. C . II . S liO LU S, 127 C o u r t  S t r e e t , B os­
t o n .
Bo-ton. May 23, 1860. 231y
EPI1RATM BARRETT.
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1860. 39tf
; grp re-c raft" 7
G R E A T  E A S T E R N
IS S T IL L  A F L O A T .
GREAT SALE
— OF—
FURXISIIIXG c o o n s ,
HATS AND CAPS,
B O O T S  d 3  S H O E S ,
T R U N K S and V A L ISE S,
C E iX S 'X S 'tS i  a a a E K A l
C U TLE RY AND F A N C Y GOODS, 
C  1  O  C  I s .  s  , 
S a i l o r ’s C lo th in g  A' B e t id in g .
I -W OULD e sp e c ia l ly  c a ll  your nityntion to my S to ck  o
ATW OOD’S
QTJIjSTINE TOjSTIC
BITTERS,
T h e  B e n t  A r o m a t i c  T o n i c  e v e r  o l i c r c d  to  
t h e  P u b l i c .
RECO M M EN D ED  BY T H E  FA CU LTY
For ijs  Superior M edicinal Q ualities
mills elegant compand which has secured the confidence 
t and endorsem ent o f most of ihe leading Physician! 
New England, is a palatable and efficient form o f Quin 
coniainiuitig all the peculiar virtues of P biieuvian  ba 
carefully combined w ith various ton ics  and stom achics , 
and cannot tail to meet the w ants of ihe debilitated.
It is a mild tonic  to the stom ach, increa-ing the appe­
tite, assisting digestion, pre-eminently good m dyspep: 
strengthening and iiivigoratuu* to the digestive and nerv 
system* after p rostrating diseases ; and in fever ami ague, 
or kindred complaint*, its aid is invaluable.
F o r diarrheeu, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
m ay re.-t ussuxed there is nor can be any better general 
remedy.
One o f ihe very best Physicians in Boston lias 
“ that it is the best p reparation of B itters that has ever 
been offered to the public.”
Pu t up in half pint as well as quart bo ttles , in order 
th a t all may convince them selves of its superior merits.
For further particu lars ref. rence is made to the printed 
circulars.
FOR 8ALE BY
CHAS. 11, ATW OOD,
1 9  C E N T R A L ,  S T . ,  B O S T O N ’. ,
And by Druggists everyw here.
Boston, Sept. 1, 1860. Iy37
ALSO SPECIFICS.
F or Asthma or P hthisic.— Opp ressed , Difficult, Labored  
B reath ing , a tten d e d  w ith  C ough a n d  E x pec to ra tion . Price,
50 cen ts  pe r box.
For Ear D ischarges and D kakskss.— Discharges from  the  
E ar, th e  resu lt <>f S carle t Fever, M easles, o r  M ercurials . 
For N oises in  the  H ead , H ardness of H earing , a n d  Ringing 
in  th e  E ars, and  E ar-ache. P rice , 50 cent* pe r box .
For Scrofula.— E n la rged  G lands, E nlarged  and  In d u ra t­
ed Tonsils, Swellings an d  Old U lcers,Scrofu lous C achexy  of 
Child ren . P rice, 50 cen ts  per box.
F or G eneral Debility.— Physical o r N ervous W eakness. 
E ithe r the  resu lt of Sickness, Excessive M edication , o r Ex­
hausting  D ischarges. P rice, 50 cen ts pe r box.
F or Dropsy.— Fluid A ccum ulations, T um id Sw ellings, with 
Scan ty  Secretions. P ric e , 50 cen ts  pe r box .
For Ska-Sickness.— Dea th ly  Sickness, V ertigo, N ausea , 
Vomiting. Sick ic.-s from  rid ing  o r m otion. P rice, 50 cen ts 
p e r  box.
For U rinary D iseases.—F o r G ravel, R enal C alculi, Diffi­
cu lt, Painfu l U rination , D iseases o f the  K idneys. P rice , 50 
cen ts  p e r box.
For Seminal E missions.—I n v o lu n ta ry  D ischarges and  
C onsequent P ro s tra tio n  and  D ebility , Bad R esults o f Evil 
H abits. The m ost successful an d  efficient rem edy  know n, 
a n d  m ay  b e  relied upou  as a  cure . P rice, with full d irec ­
tions, $1 p e r  box.
Persons who wish to  p lace  them selves u n d e r  th e  profes­
sional c a re , o r to  seek adv ice  o f Prof. H umphreys, c an  do 
so, a t  h is office 502 B roadw ay, da ily  from  S A.M. to  S P.M . 
o r  by  le tte r.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the  l i s t ; m ake up  a c ase  o f w h a t k ind  you  
choose, and  inclose the  am oun t in  a  c u rre n t no te  o r  stam ps 
by  m ail to  ou r add ress , a t  No. 562 B roadw ay , N ew-York, 
and  th e  m edicine  will be  du ly  re tu rn e d  by  m ail o r express, 
free o f  charge. ^  .
AGENTS W ANTED.—XVedesire an  ac tive , e fficient Agent 
for the  sa le  o f ou r Rem edies in  e v e ry  tow n o r  com m unity 
in  the  U nited S tates. A ddress Dr. F. H U M PH REY S A Co.
No. 562 BRO.iDw.tv, N kw-Yoihc.
S o ld  by  C . P . F E S S E N D E N , N o . 6 K im b a ll B lock , 
am i F . G  C O O K , N o . 3 , P a lm e r  B lock , R o c k la n d ; G . 1 
R o R IN S O N , T h o m a s to n ;  an d  d e a le rs  g e n e ra lly .
M arch 10, 1860. l*ly
J U S T  received and for *a!e one very fine
SEVEN OCTAVE PIANO,
from J .  C IIIC K E R IN G , at a very low  price. 
Rockland, O ct. 10, 1860.
O U L D a n d  D I P P E D  
C a n d l e s
At wholesale, manufactured bv
H EM E N W A Y  6c JO N E S.
• M a l a  S t r e e t .
Rockland, May 8, 1860. 20tl
No. 3 Thorndike Block.
J U S T  received a  com plete assortm ent of
C o m m o n  S t o n e  Sc B r o w n  E a r t h e n  W a r e .
Such as MILK PANS. BU TTER  J a RS, COVERED 
BEAN PO TS, F L O W E R  P O T S , A c., dec.
20 lf L . W EEK S.
VS ICS. W IX SL O W ,
An experienetd N nrseand  Fem ale Physician, present* to 
the atten tion  of m others, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FO R C H IL D R E N  T E E T H IN G , 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft­
ening the gam s, reducing all inti dilation -w ill allay ALL 
PA IN  and spasmodic actlvn, and is
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T I I E  B O W E L S ,  
Depend upon it, m others, it w ill give rest to yourselves,
Relief and Health to your Infants.
W e have put up and sold this nrticle for over ten years 
nnd • AN S a Y, IN C O N FID E N C E  AND TR U T H  of it, 
w hat w e have r.ever been able to sav o f nnv o ther m edi­
cine n e v e r  h a s  i t  f a i l e d ; i n  a  s i n g l e  i n ­
s t a n c e  TO E F F E C T  A C U RE, when timely used.— 
N ever did we know an instance o f dissatisfaction by any 
one w ho used it. On the contrary , all a re  delighied wiih 
it* opt ra tions, and speak in term s of com m endation o f its 
magical effects and medical virtues. W e speak in this 
m atter** W H A T  W E 1)0 K N O W ,”  after ten years’ e \ -  
peiience, AND PLED G E OUR REPU TA TIO N  FUR t h e  
FU LFIL L M E N T  O F W IIa T  W E H ER E D ECLARE — 
In alm ost every instance w here the infant is suffering from
Dr. C. H. SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 COURT STREET,
B O S T O N , M A S S .
Having given my undivided atten tion  for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatm ent o f the g en ilo -urinary  o rgans, and 
having had a large practice in this sp e e d i ly ,  1 claim  ihe 
best possible advantages for treatm ent the w orld bus vet 
d isc o v ere d
1 have been advised by many of our best medical men to 
advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the 
lact those w lr most need my service*dare not ask a frieud 
w here to  direct them .
TO T H E  IM PO TEN T AND D E B IIIT a T F D .
S p e r m a t o r r h o e a ,  o r  S e m i n a l  W e a k n e s s ,  1
d iv ide  in to  th re e  s ta g e s  —
1st. N ig h tly  Em issio n s , which my Eclectic Life Drop* 
will cure in a  very shori time, w ithout failure.
2d. D a il y  D is c h a r g e s . T h e r e  a re  m o re  case s  o f  th is  
th a n  th e  w o rld  is a w a re  o f  S om e  o f  th e  sy m p to m s  a re  
h ig h -co lo re d  an d  s c a n ty  e v a c u a t io n s  f ro m  th e  b la d d er , 
w ith  a  sm a r t in g  se n sa t io n  a tte n d in g  it . so m e tim e s  w ith  a 
tu rb id  se tH m en t, and  a t o th e rs  a  m ilk  l ik e -a p p e a ra n c e . 1 
h a v e  a n a ly z ed  m a n )  sp e c im en s  o f  th is  n a tu re ,  and  in all 
c ase s  h a v e  found  tr a c e s  o f  S e m e n  and  A lb u m e n , w h ic h  i* 
a s  s u re  to  p ro d u c e  d e a th  a s  C o n su m p tio n , u n le ss  it is 
c h ec k ed  by  m e d ica l t r e a tm e n t .
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN  TIM E.
3d. L oss o f  M u s c u l a r  P o w e r , ssuch cases m a y  be  
cured by sim ilar m eans if the patien t be in o therw ise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventative* at low prices.
See my advertisem ent in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a  more full description of such cases.
A d d re ss  C . 11. S H O L E S ,  > 1 . D . ,  12*7 C o u r t  
S t r e e t ,  B ohI o h .
Boston, May 23, 1860. 23ly
Scrofula, or K ing’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Heins in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out 
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free 
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may 
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously 
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis­
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, tilth 
and tilthy habits, the depressing vices, and, 
above all, by the venereal infection. What­
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con­
stitution, descending “ from parents to children 
unto the third and fourth generation; ” indeed, 
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, •• I 
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon 
their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on 
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor­
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu­
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com­
plaints, hut they have far less power to with­
stand -Ihe attacks of other diseases; conse­
quently vast numbers perish by disorders 
which, although not scrofulous in their nature, 
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the 
system. Most of the consumption which de­
cimates the human family has its origin directly 
in this scrofulous contamination; and many 
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, 
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or 
are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking in­
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate 
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in­
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise. 
Such a medicine we supply in
A Y ER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every­
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com­
bined from the most active reraedials that have 
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul 
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the 
system from its destructive consequences. 
Hence it should be employed for the cure of 
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec­
tions which arise from it, such as EnrPTiTB 
and S k ix  D is e a s e s , S t . A n t h o n y ’s  F ib e , 
R o s e , or E r y s ip e l a s , P im p l e s , P u s t u l e s , 
B l o t c h e s , B l a in s  and B o il s , T u m o r s , T e t t e r  
and S a l t  R h e u m ,  S c a l d  H e a d , R in g w o r m , 
R h e u m a t is m , S y p h il it ic  and Mutcur ia l  D is ­
e a s e s , D r o p s y , D y s p e p s ia , D e b il it y , and, 
indeed, a l l  CoxpLAjpiTs a r is in g  f r o m  V it ia ­
t e d  o r  I m p u r e  B l o o d . The popular belief 
in “impurity of the blood” is founded in truth, 
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The 
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.
A yer’s C a th a rtic  Pills,
FOR A LL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
arc so composed that disease within the rant^e of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them, 
their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human organ­
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring 
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these 
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his 
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so 
simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints 
of. every body, but also many formidable and 
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is 
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac, 
containing certificates of their cures and directions 
for their use in the following complaints: Costive­
ness, Heartburn, Headache arising fro m  disordered 
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pam in and Morbid 
Inaction o f the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss o f  Appe­
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints, 
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction 
of its functions.
A yer’s C herry  Pectoral,
F O R  T H E  R A T ID  CU RE O F
Congh«t9 C olds, Influenza, H oarsen ess, 
Croup* B ro n ch itis , In c ip ien t Consump­
t io n , and for th e r e lie f  o f  Consumptive 
P a tien ts  in  advanced  stages o f  the  
disease*
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu­
merous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons pub­
licly known, who have been restored from alarming 
ana even desperate diseases of the lungs by its 
use. When once tried, its superiority over every 
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs that arc incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust UDon the 
community have failed and been discarded, this 
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can nevejr forget, and pro­
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to 
be forgotten.
PREPARED BY
D R . J .  C. A Y E R  &  CO.
LO W ELL, M A SS.
F. G. COOK, and C P. FE SSE N D E N , R ockland; E. 
Dana, J r., W iscasse t; R. C . Chapm an. Dam asiscotta ; • 
Carney Bros , Sheepsrot Briilize ; S J Bond, Jefferson ;
J. Rust, W ashington ; J .S .  G iten , U nion; J .  B W ether- 
bee, W arren ; O. W  Gordon, Thom aston  ; and all Drug­
gists.
C ' l o l l i i u g ,  a n d  F u r i i i * h i i i g  G o o d * ,  b e liev ing  i p a in  nail e x h a u s tio n , r e l ie f  w ill  b e  found  in fifteen
tha t I have the l a t e s t  and most com plete assortm ent e- 
offered for sale in this city.
Having spent .he last 12 days in Boston, it has given me 
an opportunity  to select from the best S tocks, the most de­
sirable st> le> and the best quality  o f goods, which 1 should 
be happy to  exhibit to my many custom ers.
I have had made to order a beautiful lot c f
MOLE, SILK and FUR HATS
The above Goods w ere purchased wholly for C a s h ,  
and will be sold for C a s h  o n l y  at least 15 per cent less 
than they can be purchased a i  any o ther sto re  ia
It VOX COUNTY.
In  order to have the above verified call on the subscriber 
a t
N o ,  1 ,  P E R R Y ’S N E W  B L O C K ,  
Lime Rock S treet, one door W est o f the Post-Office.
I  t d i a l l  w ell f o r  o u e  p r i c e ,  a n d  o u o  p r i c e  
o n ly *
I k eep  n o  C l e r k , p a y  no  S r o n E  R e n t  w h ic h  e n ab le s  
m e to  se ll fo r one  h a lf  th e  p ro fit th a t  th o s e  d o  -who ke ep  
C le rk s  a n d  pay  S to re  R e n t .
C a l l  u n d  S e c  f o r  Y o u r s e l v e s  
if this Is not true.
0 . H. PERRY.
Rocklum!, Sept. 20, 1860. 89tf
H . H . C R I E ,
For the last s ix  years in  the em ploy o f  A . II. K im ba ll I f Co 
I S  now opening one o f the m ost desirable aud best se-
X^lecied stocks o f
GOODS
in the city. He flatters him self that an account o f his ex­
perience in business and in buying mostly for CASH ilint 
he can give his customer* all tha advantages in trade tha t 
are to be had in the city.
T h e  t id e  is  n o w  s e t t in o  t o w a r d s  t h e  B r o o k , at 
H ew elt 6c Salford’* former place o f  business, w here may 
found a finer assortm ent of
Dry Goods and Fancy Articles
than is usually kept in a Store o f  this kind. 
C R O C K E R Y ,  S T O N E ,  H A R D  a u d  W O O D ­
E N  W A R E ,
Such as is a lw ays needed in housekeeping, & c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
D Y E ST U FFS, CORDAGE best quality .
B U IL D E R S M A TER IA LS,
Such ns Nails, Lead, Glass, Sheathing Paper, & c., Cod­
fish, Lobster and M ackerel ca tcher's  Findings.
An excellen t ossortm ent of
O U O  €  E  M i l  E  S  }
ALSO,—PORK, LARI), I I a MS ^ c .,  Meal, Corn and 
F lour, Iron and S teel a good asso rtm en t- 
O *  Please call a i the Brook and see for yourselves and 
I w ill be til. re to say,
How do ye do? Thank ye.
R ockland, May 30, i860. 23tf
tv m inutes afier the sy rup  is administered.
This valuable preparation is the presription of one of 
the  most E X PE R IE N C E D  and SK ILl.FU L NU RSES in 
N ew  England, and has betn  used w ith  N EV ER FAILING 
SUCCESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the r-tnmneh and bowel*, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system . It w ill a lm ost instantly  
relieve
G rip in g in  tho B ow els and W ind Colic
and overcom e convulsions, which, if not speedily rem e­
died, end in death. W e believe it the BEST and SU R EST 
REM EDY IN  T H E  W O RLD , in all cases o f DYSEN­
TER Y  and D Ia KKHCEa IN C H IL D R E N , w hether it 
ari.-es from teething, Or from any o ther cause. *•' e would 
say to every m other w ho has a child suffering from any 
of* the foregoing com plaints—DO N O T L E T  YOUR 
P R E JU D IC E S  NO R T H E  PR E JU D IC E S OF O T H E R S, 
stand between you and your suffering child, and the rebel 
tha t will be SU R E—yes. ABS -LU I'ELY  SU RE—to fol­
low the use o f this medicine, if  timely used. Full direc­
tions for using will accom pany each bottle. N one genu­
ine unless the fac-simile o f C U R T IS  6c PE R K IN S ,'N ew - 
York, is on ihe outside w rapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r i n c i p a l  O flicc«  1 3  C e d a r  S t r e e t ,  N .  Y .
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE-
C. P . FESSEN D EN  Agent for R ockland and vicinity.
May 7, I860. goiy
M n r l o l c  W o r l d s .
A. B. COBB & Co..
HAVING purchased the en tire  interest of A N D R EW  CLARK, ol Cam den, they now  offer g ieai inducem ents 
to those desirous o f obtaining M arble W ork ol any des­
cription as they use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their w ork, 
thereby “Hving 25 per cent, in cost of m anufacture. We 
are prepared to sell
SB ® fill © El 1  m TT @ »
Gravo Stones, Chim ney P ieces,
C o u n t e r  n u d  T a b l e  T o p * .  S h e lv e *  A c . ,  A c .
ALSO,— SOAP STO N E S, SINKS, and STOVE L IN ­
INGS A c ., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling 
at our place
1 s t  D o o r  N o r t h  o f  C o b b .  W h i t e  6l C ase** ,
ROCKLAND,
or a t Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK, Camden 
H arbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf
p o iI’ASH! r o t . t s l i ! POTASH!
A t wholesale and retail a t the m anufactory of
H EM EN W A Y  4- JO N ES, 
2611 M ain S treet.
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
D r . D A K 1U S H A M ’S
A R O M A T I C  I N V I G O R A T I N G  S P I R I T .
This Medicine has been used by ihe public for six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousnees, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
I t  S t im u l a t e s , E x h i l a r a t e s , I n v i g o r a t e s , b u t  w i l l  
n o t  I n t o x ic a t e  o r  S t u p e f y .
A S A M E D IC IN E, it  is quick and effectual, curing the 
n  most n^giavuted case* of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
plain* , and all o ther derangement* of the S tom ach und 
Bowels, in a  speedv manner.
It will instauti . revive the m ost m elancholy and droop-
spirit*, nnd restore the w eak, nervous and sickly to
1th, strength  and vigor.
ersons w ho, from the injudicious use of liquors, have 
becom e dejected, and their nervous system  sh a tu re d , con­
stitution* broken dow n, and subject to th a t horrible curse 
to hum anity, ihe D e i .e r il m  T r e m e n s , will a lm ost imme­
diately , feel the h;ipp\ and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. Hum’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
D o s e —O ne  w in e  g la ss  lu ll a s  o lte n  ns necessary.
O n e  d o se  w ill re m o v e  a ll B ad S p iri ts .
O n e  dose  w ill c u re  H e a r t  b u rn .
Tiire^ close* will cure Indigestion.
O n e  d o se  w ill g ive  yo u  a  G ood  A p p e tite .
One dose will stop ihe distressing pains o f Dyspepsia.
One dose will rem ove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of W ind or Flatulency, and a* ***on as ihe stom ach 
receive* ihe Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelines w ill be removed.
One dose will remove the m ost dislressingpains of Colic, 
either in the stom ach or bowels.
A few doses will remove all obstructions in ^he Kidney, 
Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who are seriously afflicied w ith  any Kidney 
Complaint* arc assured speedy relief by a  dose or tw o, 
and a  radical cure by the use of one or tw o bottle*.
N IGHTLY D ISSIPA TIO N .
Persons who, from dissipuimg too mu-di over night, and 
feel the evil effect* of ilie poi*onous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness a t atomacli. weakne**. giddiness, Ac., 
will find one dose will remove nil bad feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, should take In ­
vigorating sp irit three time* a  day ; il will make them 
strong, healtny^and happy, rem ove all obstruction* nnd ir­
regularities from the m enstrual organs, Hiid restore  the 
bloom of health  nnd beauty to the carew orn face.
During Pregnancy it will be found an invniuable medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensation* at the stom ach.
All the proprietor asks, is a tria l, and to induce this he 
has put up the I n v ig o r a t i .no S p i r i t  in p in t bottles, at 
50 cent*, quarts $1.
General Depot, 48 W ater Street, N. Y.
M. si. B u r r , and W EEK S & PA T T E R , W holesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , 
F. G. t'U U K , and J. S. HALL 6c CO. Sold in Thom aston 
by W m. M. COOK.
May 15, 1860. 211y
The attention of Invalids. Physicians, Clergymen, 
scientific men, und the public generally is respect­
fully solicited to the merits of this chemical prepara­
tion, containing I r o n ,  S u l p h u r ,  a n d  P h o s ­
p h o r u s .  and which is identical in its composition 
with the Hematic Globule, or red blood. In all dis­
eases accompanied with
Debility 1
pale countenance, and nervous derangement, analyses 
of tho blood show a  deficiency of the red globules. 
Ruddy complexion and a  rosy tin to t the skin, is al­
ways indicative of health : while a  pale, wax-like skin 
and countenance,—which evinces a deficiency of tho 
red globules,—accompanies a  diseased organism. 
Preparations of I r o n  have been given for the pur­
pose of supplying the red globules, but we contend 
that I r o n  alone, S u l p h u r  alone, or P h o s p h o ­
r o u s  alone, will not meet the deficiency in every 
case but that a judicious combination of all these 
elements is necessary to restore the blood to it3 nor­
mal standard. Thus point, never before attained, has 
been reached in the B lo o d  F o o d ,  and its discovery 
ranks as one of the most scientific and important of 
the age. Its effects in
Consumption
arc to soften the congh, brace the ncrvc9, strengthen 
the system , allay the prostrating night sweats In­
crease the physical und mental enemy, enrich tho 
blood by restoring tho lacking red globules, increaso 
the appetite, restore the color, and clothe the skeleton 
frame with flesh. The B lo o d  F o o d  will be found a 
specific in all C h ro n ic  D isease*  of the T h r o a t  or 
L u n g s ,  such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, kc. 
Public speakers and singers will find it of great utility 
in clearing and strengthening the vocal organs. In 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Dropsy. Epilepsy, I'araly- 
S cn fu la , Gravel, J
Ague, k c . , its efficacy i 
Iii no class of diseases 
effects of this rem edy s 
rassing
Pittas’ Dance, Fever and  
marked i>n«l instaptanepus, 
however, are 
conspicuous a
beneficial 
i those bar-
Piano Fortes & Mslodeons.
M O RSE, BR O TH ER S,
Gr a t e f u l  for thevery liberal pa t­
ronage they have re­
ceived, would in form 
their Iriends and the 
public, th a t they still 
continue to m anufac­
tu re  Mclodeons in all 
the late styles, w ith 
many valuable im­
provement*.
They have also made arrangem ents to >eep Piano Fortes 
foi sale, irom several ol the best m anufacturers in Bos­
ton, which will be fully w arranted nnd sold at Manufac­
turer* prices. Second hand Melndeons taken in exchange. 
8ales Room in SN O W ’S BLOCK, M a in  S t r e e t
E. P . M ORSE.
D. P . M ORSE.
Rockland, Jan«25, 1660. 6m24
Female Complaints
to which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend 
towards Consumption, such os suppressed or difficult 
Menstruation, Green Sickness, Whites, kc  , especially 
when these complaints are accompanied with pale­
ness, a dingy hue or pallor of the skin, depression of 
spirit*, debility, palpitation, want of appetite and 
nervous prostration. We have the utmost confidence 
in recommending tho B lo o d  F o o d  to all who may 
bo conscious of a loss of vitality or energy, and to 
those whose mental or bodily powers are prostratod 
through over-use, cither of the mind or body and wo 
deem it our duty to say th a t in all cases of H'eaJtncs* 
and Emaciation, and in all diseases of tho Kidneys or 
Bladder, this preparation has a claim upon the atten­
tion of sufferers which cannot be over-estimated A 
faithful trial will he found the most convincing proof 
in regard to.its efficacy that could be asked for. With 
the above rem arks, and with the numerous testimo- * 
nials we have in its favor, we offer the B lo o d  
F o o d  to the consideration of the afflicted, knowing 
that it will bo acknowledged as pre-eminent over all 
other preparations, patent or officinal, in point of use­
fulness. Circulars giving the Theory upon which this 
remedy is founded, also certificates of remarkable 
cures, will bo sent free when desired. We forward 
tho B lo o d  F o o d  to any part of the United Suites or 
Canadas upon receipt of price—$ l per bottle $5 for 
six bottles. Be careful in ail cases to take none bui 
that having our fac simile signature upon the wrapper.
None other is genuine.
Prepared only by C H U R C H  D U  PON f ,
No. 409 Rroadway. New-York,
And sold by them, And by all respectable Druggist*.
II. II H AY. Portland, general Agent for Maine.
C. P . FE 88E N D E N , Sole Agent lor Rockland nnd vi­
cinity . 4Stf
DR. BAYNES,
J a u g e o u  gSent i s t ,
T h o m a s t o n ,  M e .
A resident of Thom aston, for the past fen 
years
43tf
Fire & Burglar Proof Safes 
^  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K  
p i d? il J on  k M c F a r l a n d ’sF IR E  AND BURGLa R PR O U F SAFES 
F or Sale by
. L . W E E K S .
n  , ,  , Agent for Rockland and vicinity .
Rockland, May 15, 1860. 21tf
